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Success 
of draft 
ign-up 

debated 
1 23 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ninety- ' 

(319) 35 - 71 Ibree percent of those required to sign 
paid for by Iowans ap lor a military draft have done so, 

f E C !he administration claimed Thursday, 
~_o_r_d __ la_rk_.J1 but skeptical opponents called it 

"!beer fantasy" and demanded to 
'------__ dleck the figures. 

Even the administration's estimate 
Idl short of their hoped-for 98 percent 
II1rnout for the peacetime registration 
program. 

Tbe figure far exceeded results 
reported by anti-draft organizers, who 
~beIed the program "a disastrous 
failure." 
Selective Service Director Bernard 

i!8sIker said !bat as of Aug. 22, about 
\.\9 million or the estimated 3.89 
JDillion 1~ and 2O-year-olds eligible for 
~ draft had filled out cards. 
"We eJpect those numbers to in

cruse and we are not unhappy with 
i~ " he said, adding that his agency will 
tIIIltinue to encourage late registration 
following the official close of the July 
u· Aug. 1 registration period. 

FAILURE to register is a felony and 
earries a fine of $10,000, up to five 
years imprisonment, or both. 

But Rostker told reporters he does 
.,t espect the Justice Department to 
begin pursuing evaders until the end of 
!he year at the earliest. 
"We are in the registration 

business," he said, "not the prosecu
tion business." 

Ina letter to chairman John Stennis, 
[)'Miss., of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee; Rostker noted that during 
)be last year of registration in 1973, 
only ~7 percent 'of 1 eligible me1\ 
~tered on time. 

/---.:...:.:...-----.1; Wllhln a month !bat fli\lrf: rose to 83 

e 
percent, he said, a a year later It 
las over 97 percent. 
"We expect to continue to accept late 

registrations and thus our current per
lormance should improve," he said. 

ROSTKER strongly defended the in
tegrity of the Selective Service 
ltalistlcs. He said he believes there 
,as less than 1 percent error In the 
total figures due to fictitious or faulty 

. registrations, and promised the data 
Will be open to independent auditing. 

But anti-registration leaders called 
the government's numbers a "sheer 
fantasy." The Rev. Barry Lynn, chair
man of the Committee Against 
Registration arid the Draft, called for 
III independent audi t of the figures by 
Congress or the news media. 

He said the claimed 1 percent error 
rate did not take into account the "vast 
lJDOunt" of registrations under phony 
aames. 

But on Capitol Hill, Sen. Sam Nunn, 
l).Oa., a stern critic of the all
rolunteer force and supporter of 
~stration, said he was pleased with 
Ibe results. "We can be proud of 

l America 's young men for recognizing 
their obligation," he said. 
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Affirmative action efforts disputed 
Iy Stephen HIdg .. 
StaHWrlter 

Members of Iowa City's Mfirmative 
Action Task Force, a committee ap
polIltM to update IoWa City's affir
mative action program, say their ef
forts are making headway, despite 
claims from a task force member that 
the group is "getting nowhere." 

City Budget Administrator Mel 
Jdnes, who Wednesday resigned in part 
because of Iowa City's failure to 
promote ethnic minorities, said the 
city administrators "do not believe 
that minorities have the wherewithall 
to assume leadership positions." 

Jones , a task force member, said that there are some good ideas coming out 
because the task force members had of It," Keating said. "By and large, 
agreed to speak through only one we're accomplishing all we set out to ." 
spokesperson, he could not explain why Meisel said the redesfgned affir
he felt the group 's ,.forts are for ' maUve action plan will Include 
naught. ~riodlc reviews to check its effec-

Bette Meisel , the city's Senior Cen- tlveness. The task force has chosen to 
ter coordinator and spokesman for the develop only a new affirmative action 
group, said that progress is being poUcy, leaving implementation of the 
made. program up to Anne Carroll, the newly 

IOWA CITY Fire Chief Robert 
Keating, another task force member, 
also said the group is developing an ef
fective affirmative action policy for 
the city. 

"My own personal opinion Is that 

appointed human relations direc
tor . 

Meisel said that Jones had hoped the 
task force efforts would Include 
developing the specifics of the new 
program, but that the group felt It was 
the human relations director's respon-. 

siblity. 
" I think that Mel had hoped that we 

would COver more area than the task 
force agreed to cover," Meisel said. 
" We could have dedded to write the 
whole program, but they (the city) are 
hiring an expert. The staft agreed that 
it's a staff responsiblity and not a task 
force responslbUty." 

THE GROUP'S effort comes in 
response to City Manager Neal 
Berlin 's effort to restructure the 
duties of the human relations director 
and the city 's affirmative action 
program. Many, Including Meisel, 
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Culver 
sounds off 

• on nOise 
'pollution 
IrNeliarown 
FrHlance Editor 

U.S. Sen. John Culver said Thursday 
that noise pollutiOll is "one of the most 
neglected of our national concerns," 
and he vowed to work for greater 
federal aid to state and local govern
ments that adopt noise control 
programs. 

The Iowa Democrat was in Iowa City 
to receive the National Association of 
Noise Control Officials "QuIet En
vironment" award for his work in the 
Senate on noise control legislation. 
Culver, chairman of the Senate En
vironment and Public Works Subcom
mittee on Resource Protection, 
authored the Quiet Cornmunltles Act of 
1978, which provides federal aid and 
techincal assistance to states trying to 
limit noise poll utlon. 

NANCO, a non-profit organization of 
officials of state and local noise control 
programs, held a workshop on environ
mental noise control Thursday at the 
UI's Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Center. 

IN ACCEPTING the award at a din
ner at the UI Athletic Club, Culver said 
Iowa is one of the leading states in the 
nation in controlling noise. 

"Practically every major city In 
Iowa has or Is initiating a noise control 
program," he said, adding that as a 
result of the Quiet Communities Act, 
the UI became one of 10 Environmen
tal Protection Agency regional 
technical assistance cente'" for noise 
control. 

Culver said it Is up to state and local 
agencies to design and Implement 
noise control programs, rather than 
the federal government, which has 
paid " relatively little attention to the 
problem." 

He said he supports the EPA's ef
forts to provide cities with the 
technical assistance needed to control 
noise .• 

A special man with very special friends 
By K.yln K.n. 
Staff Writer 

Tom Spivey is a special person with 
an unlikely mix of very special friends. 
Among them are ex-astronaut Alan 
Bean, ex-Dallas Cowboy star John 
Niland, former Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew and Jerry Lewis. But perhaps 
most special is Iowa City 's John 
Suchomel. 

For the past six years, Suchomel- a 
city street maintenance man - has led 
his own local campaign to help fight 
muscular dystrophy. His friend Tom 

Spivey of Tiffin lias suffered from the 
disease since birth. 

"I didn't quite do as good this time," 
Suchomel said of the money he collec
ted for the Jerry Lewis Labor Day 
Telethon. "I get most of the money 
from pop and beer cans, and with the 
new deposit law, a lot of people want to 
hang on to them." 

Nonetheless, Suchomel collected 
nearly $550 loVorth of donations this 
year, then promptly began working for 
next year's fight by depositing $8 in a 
special muscular dystrophy account he 
keeps at a local bank. 

SUCHOMEL - an a~tive member of 
the Lutheran Church who spearheaded 
local fund raising drives for Clood vic
tims in Johnstown, Pa., and Rapids 
City, S.D., a few years back - said he 
Is not really certain what motivates 
him to help others the way he does. 

"I don't know," he said, "I just look 
around and see so many things - so 
many people who need help. I guess my 
Christianity, my Lutheranism, has a 
lot to do with it." 

But Spivey is quick to point out, 
"he's just a kind-hearted person ." 

The 26-year-old Spivey - who 

graduated from Clear Creek HJgb 
School in Tiffin ;uter "attending" 
classes at home via CB radio hookup 
with the school - 4s equally frank 
when he talks about muscular 
dystrophy. 

. 'There are 40 kinds of muscular 
dystrophy," he said. "With some, you 
might just lose control of facial mus
cles, or Oluscles in other parts 01 your 
body. But me, I've got the whole 
schmeer." 

SPIVEY, who suffers from spinal 
muScular atrophy, explained the dis-

ease In the following manner. 
" In most people, II be said, "the brain 

says to the nerve, make !bat muscle 
grow and develop. And the muscle will 
do that. In me, the nerve says 'I don't 
have to', and they seem to just go In 
reverse. If they could find out why, 
they could point them in another direc
tion. But I don't know - that's as 
tecbnical as I get. II 

Spivey said most of his day is divided 
into three-hour periods when he sits up 
In his specially-made chair and when 
he Is forced to lie down. But when he 

The ta~k' of ·a Dungeon Master isn't easy I Inside 

BrD ..... McEvor 
StaH Writer 

Turn off yoor analytical mind and 
turn on your imagination. Your wildest 
imagination. 

Then enter the dungeon. 
Dungeons and Dragons is an 

elaborate fantasy game in which the 
players act out the part of characters 
like Renivid the elf while searching for 
treasure. 

It begins with a series of rolls on a 
pair of six-sided dice to determine the 
strength of a character's abilities. The 
outcome of the rolls determine the 
character's degree of strength, in
telligence, wisdom, constitution, dex
terity and charisma. The character is 
also given a race and a class, and 
classified as good, evil or neutral. The 
character may assllme a IIfestyie 
ranging from thief to magic user, elf to 
buman. 

"I'VE SAT down with people for an 
bour setting up characters," said Dan 
Fears, a D&D master - the game's 
referee. 

"Or If you've llready got characters 
you can be started in two minutes," ad
ded CbarHe Protzman, one of the 
players in Fears's dungeon. 

Once the characters are created, the 
muter provides clues u to tbe 
whereabouts of the fantasy treasure. 
But the charactel'l' fate as they seek 

the treasure is determined by the roU 
of the dice - and the whim of the 
master. 

The task of a Dungeon Master isn't 
easy, according to Fears. "He has to 
keep track of who has what where." 

Some of the ill students interested in 
D&D and related games have joined 
the War Gaming Confederation. "What 
better way to waste a Saturday except 
for a football game," Bob Waltman, a 
member of the confederation, said. 

. 
THE LENGTH of a 0&0 game 

varies_ Hard core players may bold 12-
hour games, Waltman said. 

Some Dungeon Masters create an 
elaborate fantasy world with detailed 
maps, rather than purchasing a fan
tasy land map from a hobby store. 

"In order to be a Dungeon Master 
you have to create your own world, and 
you're never satisfied," said Larry 
Granroth, another Dungeon Master. 
"Some people will build a town and be 
happy. Me, I'm a megalomaniac - I 
want to build a planet." 

Granroth, who turned to original 
creation because the conventional 
D&D world bored him, is now creating 
a fantasy D&D planet somewhat larger 
than Mars. 

Dave Peters, a D&D player who ill 
now Into creating original worlda, said, 
"Ordinary D&D Isltill some monsters, 
capture some treasure, have a load 
time, whoop-tee-doo-ma." 

RUMORS exist that Dungeon 
Masters stage live games in un
derground steam tunnels. But D&d) 
players say that the UI steam tunnel 
network Is not sufficiently extensive to 
make the game interesting. 

But the game does have a a draw
back - it may be habit forming. 

"I've quit several times," Granroth 
said. "When you come down to the real 
mundane world and realize you've ac
complished nothing, it's disturbinl(." 

"Once they get booked on it they'll 
come back and buy more things," said 
Ray Ipsen, owner of the Hobby Shop, 
an Iowa City business that lells D&d) 
equipment . Several of Ipsen's 
customers come into the shop two or 
three times a weet. 

After playing D&D for a year, one UI 
student quit because he was playinc 
about 30 bours a week. "I realized the 
error of my ways, threw the stuff out, 
am taking more classes and enjoyina 
myself," David Craven said. 

"11 anyone's going to play they hive 
to do it in moderation, II Craven said. 
"I discourage everyone that I mow 
that plays." He cited the escape from 
reality !bat D&D provides as one of Ita 
major dangers. 

One Dungeon Master agreed that the 
game is time COIIIIIIIlinI, but be said, 
"11 it's not that, it's sez anyway so 
what's the diHerence." 

An •• life 
A man who has spent more than 
balf his Ufe in a 6-by" foot jlil 
cell is now trying to make it as a 
freelance writer in Iowa 
City ............ ..... .... ..... ......... page 5 

A houalng 1horUge? 
Panel members disagreed 
whether Iowa City has • "h0us
Ing short.ge" at a tenant
landlord panel discuSlion in the 
Union .. ... .......... ................. page 7 

En.rgy worklhope 
Nuclear power and related 
issues will be esplored this 
weekend at a series of free 
workshops .. ..... .. ........ ...... page 10 

W ..... r 
Mostly sunny Friday with higbs 
in the lOs. Partly cloudy Friday 
nipt with lows in the upper 50s. 
Saturday's highs in the low lOs. 
And who said Iowa City waln't a 
Fantasy lslaDd? 



Briefly 
Jury chosen, Jenrette 
trial will begin today 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A jury of eight 
women and four men was chosen Thursday for 
the trial of Rep. John Jenrette, D-S.C., the 
second of six indicted congressman to be tried 
in the FBI's Abscam investiga lion. 

Opening statements are scheduled for Fri
day morning. Jenrette and John Stowe, a for
mer Myrtle Beach, S.C., bUSinessman, are 
charged with accepting bribes to introduce a 
private immigration bill in Congress. 

Jenrette, running for re-election, told repor
ters he was innocent and would be cleared of 
any wrongdoing. 

His lawyer said the defense will be based in 
large part on Jenrette's problems with 
alcoholism. 

G E given indictment 
for bribing officials 

NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) - General Electric, 
two former officals, a businessman and two 
contracting firms were indicted Thursday by a 
federal grand jury for a $1.25 million bribe to a 
Puerto Ric() 'nt~ Resources official to ob
tain a $92 million contract to construct a 
JlOwer plant in Aguirre. 

The grand jury returned the seven-count in
dictment despite an attempt by one of the 
defendants to forestall the action until wit
nesses could appear before the panel to testify 
that any alleged crimes took place outside the 
statute of limitations. 

The grand jury charged that beginning in 
1973, the defendants generated a secret bribe 
fund by use of an "irregular and complex sub
contract package" in which inflated prices 
were allegedly paid for equipment. 

First solo climber 
reaches top of Everest 

PEKING (UPI) - An Italian "loner" was 
the first to climb alone Mount Everest - the 
world's highest peak. 

" It was an indescribable feeling," said 
Reinhold Messner, 35, of his historic assault on 
the 29,028-foot Himalayan mountain. 

"It was a battle between me and the moun
tain and I am now completely exhausted and 
worn out. But I have shown that the conquest 
of Everest by a lone person is not impOSSible. I 
am happy at my great achievement." 
Messnersaid his climb was made during the 

dangerous monsoon season on the slopes of 
Everest. 

" It was tough, but in a way the adverse 
weather helped," he said. "There was one 
gorge high on the mountain which no one else 
had ever crossed before, But this time of year 
it was covered with snow and because of that'I 
wa .able t g~ 

Couple trades child 
. for used sports car 

FLEMINGTON, N.J. (UPI) - Authorities 
arrested truck driver James M. Green, 29, and 
his wife, Pamela, 21, as they left an auto 
showroom with keys to a 1977 Chevrolet Cor
vette after "trading in" their 14-month-old 
son. 

The dealer contacted officials when the cou
ple first proposed trading their child for the 
$8,800 car . He cooperated with police by going 
through with the deal. 

"They had the keys and papers for the car 
and we were putting the license plates for the 
car on. The coldness of them. They left the 
baby in the showroom on the floor, just turned 
around and walked out. They didn't even kiss 
it," the dealer said. 

The couple who were "emotionless and 
docile" during their arrest, were charged with 
endangering the welfa re of a child and offering 
an illegal adoption, according to a 
prosecutor's investigator. 

"It's a first in my book and I've been in this 
busilless for 14 years," he said. 

"Where do you go when somebody is trying 
to trade off a baby? The automobile associa
tion?" the dealer asked. 

Quoted ••• 
They don't have to do that. They can stay 

home and watch "The Edge of Night," or 
whatever. 

-Muscular dystrophy victim Tom Spivey 
applauding Iowa Cltians who help fight the 
disease. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Frida, eventl 

ltudenta lor I I .. ,. ERA will be registering 
voters and distributing Information from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. In the Union Landmark Lobby. 

Uf Folk Dlllce Club will hold Internallonal folk 
dancing at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Lucas Dodge 
Room. . 

Sunda, Events . 
'leywrlght Edwlld Albee lectures on Louise 

Nevelson at 2 p.m. et the Museum of Art. 
UI FrItbH Club Invites all Interested persons to 

join them at 2 p.m. In the field across from the U
nion. 

An Open H_ to meet new honor. student will 
be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Honor. Center, 
303 N. Capitol SI. 

Frll Problem·lolvlng Group welcomes 
everyone, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. It Hera Psy
chotherapy. 436 S. Johnson SI. 

It. '8UI Lutherln Chipel will hold I Get
Acquainted Night with a chicken blrbeque and 
folk dance at 6 p.m. at 404 E. Jefferson SI. 

Lultltrln CIIIIpIII MlnIIrty will sponsor a meel 
and movie at 6:30 p.m. In the Upper Room at Old 
Brick. . 

Gar ' ....... Union . " Invltll III Interllltd 
person. to meet It 7 p:m. In the Union Purdue 
Room. 

The CrIIII Cent. will hold a tereenll1ij and In
formation meeting for yolunteer. It 7:30 p.m. at 
Trinity EPlacopl1 Church. 

Q ..... Community wlH have an Optll Hou .. 
welcomll1ij all atudent. at 8 p.m. It the Geneva 
Hou .. , 1002 E. College St. 
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Cullivan pleads innocent in 
sexual abuse, extortion case 

PARABLE 
AN AWARD WINNING FILM 

By M. L1 .. Str8tt8n 
StaHWrlter 

The former manager of Lakeside Apartments 
pleaded innocent in Johnson County District Court 
Thursday to charges against him stemming from a 
bizarre episode last month involving alleged sexual 
abuse and extortion. 

Daniel Leo Cullivan. 55, of 2401 Lakeside Apart
ments was charged Aug. 18 with second-degree kid
napping, second-degree sexual abuse, extortion and 
conspiracy to commit a kidnapping in connection 
with a series of incidents at Lakeside Apartments in 
which a 23-year-old Iowa City woman was allegedly 
drugged into unconsciousness and then sexually 
abused. 

The incident was photographed by her assailants, 
police said, then the photos were used by the 
assailants as a means to extort sexual favors from 
the woman. 

Also charged in the incident are Edward 
Washington Jr., 48, of Cedar Rapids, Elbert Wilson 
Jr., 23, of Newton. and David Jones, 26, of Cedar 
Rapids. Charges against Joyce Elaine Collins, 34, of 
Cedar Rapids were dropped Aug. 28 for lack of 
evidence. 

ACCORDING to the court record, the victim was 
asked by Washington to come to Lakeside apartment 
No. 2816 on the night of Aug. 3. 

She was given a drink apparently laced with 
tetrahydrozoline hydrochloride, drank it and soon 
lost consciousness. 

When she awoke the next morning, she was ap
parently unaware that she had been sexually abused 
- allegedly by Cullivan and Washington who used a 
"polarOid-type" camera to record the incident. 

Then on Aug. 11 Washington allegedly showed the 
victim the photos threatening to reveal them to her 
boyfriend if she did not engage in sexual favors . 

The woman subsequently contacted the police, 
who monitored the woman's phone calls and learned 
that Cullivan, on Aug. a, made similar demands. 

Police were conducting a stake out of the woman's 
apartment Aug. 18 when Washington appeared at her 
door, believed to be armed with a ,357 caliber 
revolver and accompanied by Jones and Wilson. 

The three demanded the woman go with them to 
apartment 2816, she agreed, and upon arriving at the 
apartment - where Cullivan and Collins were 
waiting - five Iowa City police officers and two 
detectives made the arrests. 

SEPT. 11, 7:00 PM 

. State 001 plans new ticket policy 
Beginning this November, Iowa motorists who fail 

to pay out-of-state traffic citations may have their 
Iowa driver'S licenses suspended~ the state Depart
ment of Transportation allllOllllced I-. __ 

Under a new agreement, Iowa will ~ 1Il! 
twentieth state to join the nationwide Non-Resident ' 
Violators Compact - a network that allows state's 
to suspend the licenses of residen1a. ~ r<UllA OiV 
traffic citations received in another Jbetl1tleP AIIIf, 

DOT officials expect the compact to reduce 
revenues lost - estimated to be more than $350,000 

ATTENTION 

Zephyr Copies now offers 

PROFESSOR PUBLISHING 
• Allows a convenient compilation of a 

variety of reading selections under 
one cover for classroom use. 

• Avoids time and trouble - Zephyr sets 
up master file and sells directly to stu
dents 

• No cost to the professor 
• Material available 7 days a week at 

convenient, close to campus location. 

Call us or stop by 
for further details 

~p--Y.D" (§p.ie 
124 E. Washing'ton 351-3500 

JAZZ DANCE COMPANY 

" The New Apprentice 
Company 

AUDITIONS TO 
BEHELD 

Sunday, Sept. 7. 2:00 pm 
Dance Studios I & II 
All Dancers Welcome 

Fall Registration 

Classes start Sept. 10 at Iowa City's 
largest dance studio with a staff of 
qualified professional instructors. 
Classes in ; pointe, ballet, leu, tap, 
creative, acrobats, mime. 
Beginning-Advanced levels. Ages S-

adult. 

325 East Washington Street. Phone 338-31411 

in Iowa in 1978. 
The 19 states that join Iowa and the District of 

Columbia in the compact are : Missouri, Indiana, 
Minnesota, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Loulsana, Maryland, MiSSissippi, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Virginia and 
West Virginia. 

DOT officials say they expect more states wi11 join 
the compact in the future. 

Ida Beam Visiting Professor Program 
DEPARTMENT OF ASIAN 

LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE 
SCHOOL OF ART 

AND ART lIISTORY 
present 

\ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 

\ \ 

\ " \ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
I ) 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ JOHN ROSENFIELD 

Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Professor of Fine Arts 
Harvard University cords 

A one week series of lectures 
7:30 - 9:00 pm Monday - Friday 

September 8 - 12 EI09 Art Building 

The Arts of the Edo Period: 
Stylisiic and Social Bases 

These lectur,es are given also ~ conjunction with course 
99.199 ' Asian Studies, sec. 1 's.b; , 
or r 
lH :l90 Themes in Art Histor,y 1 s.h. 
Each individual lecture is open to the public 8S is the Asian 
Seminar at 12:30 Friday. September 1%. in tbe CDR room, IMU. 
The topic i. "Recent Studies in Japanese Art". 

Reg. $20.00 

$12.50* 
Denims $1595 

.. 

Hours: 10-5:30 T W F S' J , • I 

10-9:00 M, TH 
BIUO\JAC 

FREEpRINTWITH THE PUR
CHA.SE OF A FRAME' OF. EQUAL 

DIMENSIONS OR LARGER. 

Fine Art Reproductions 
These are the same prints you 
see at the Student Union for 
$3.00 each!! 
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FILM 
w~,.(U~ 

THl.IHOPHRS CINTU 

Coors Beer 
12 pack 359 

LNdIng ~ lCUlptor Lou .. Me ..... (_bow.) apr ..... cempIete 1202 
utlaflCtlon It the pWcement end UN of Mr eculptu,. "'I"' .... In the Unci- This price Is good thru 9-11.80 
quilt 1\ courtyard (left). To Mr right .. JefIrey HoIIeId, her III .. .., Ind At the Mall 

director' of Pee. Gel...., In New York City, end Wellee.;~T~onwIn::I~' d:Ir~K:tor:of~::=============: the UI School of Art. ' 

am~o.:~~JPlwork.study funds cut $116,000; 
~E-' J ':'clerical positions said hard to fill . 

, .j . 
, " • • , l.1li Glrre" goes undone or IS redistributed between y~rs all clerical and disbwashing jobs 

C.C. La~ , ,: Staff Writer other employees," Bezanson said. became the most difficult to [ill. 
MinisteroiC E • Because of the reduced budget, the finan· "Women are not being slotted Into 

. . ' :" The UI work-study budget was cut by ap- cia I aid office will not be able to allow secretarial jobs. In the old days, women 
•••••••• : proximately $116,000 [or 198(h111 as a result work-study employees to work more than were directed to those kinds of jobs," be 

.~' of a federal budget cut in education earUer • tbeir allotted number of hours, Kundel said. said. "Now, women say they won't be 

® 
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"this year by President Jimmy Carter. And many students who want to become a restricted to those positions." 
\ But the number of students who will part of the work-study program are unable 
,; receive work·study jobs this year will be to do so. 
"about the same as last year - 1,000 - "More students are asking [or work· 
: said John Kundel, associate director of Stu- study than there is money for work-study, 
'~dent Financial Aid. Kundel said. "Every year there are more 
;. Allhough the financial aid department (work-study) jobs than there are students 
.: does not yet know whether more employers (eUgible for work-study) and more students 
• are seeking work·study applicants, Randall applying for work·study than money." 
:. Bezanson, ill vice-president for finance , 
:: said, "I wouldn't be surprised if more 
': departments weren't picking up on work· 
:: study to budget their money." 
• Bezanson said a greater demand for 
: work-study employees may exist because of 
-: the $3,438,000 cut [rom the ill budget as a 
: result of Gov. Robert Ray's mid-August 
:: budget reduction. 
~. 

• THIS YEAR, because of the budget 
, reduction, the UI will not be fi1ling or 

replacmg many employees when they 
:- leave. If departments cannot find work
~ study students to take positions, the "job 

· 

BOB BACON, coordinator for UI 
Hospital School's Instructional Technology 
Unit, said he is having difficulty finding a 
work-study person to fill a clerical position. 

"Because of Gov. Ray's budget cuts, it's 
hard for .us to hire employees," Bacon said. 

Bacon said tha t although he was sur
prised that no one on work-study has ap
plied for the clerical poSition, "If I was on 
work-study, ~ would want to get a job as 
close to my major as possible. I expect it 
will be ha rder to find a person for a clerical 
position. " 

Kundel agreed, saying, "In the last five 

JUDITH Harper, assistant director of 
financial aid and supervisor of student em
ployment, said of clerical positions : "Those 
jobs are low paying and I think there is a 
growing tendency to get practical ex
perience," 

But there is also a shortage of work-study 
applicants for non-clerical positions. 

Ruth Manna, co-director of Willlowwind 
Elementary Sehool, said she had difficulty 
in finding someone to fill an assistant 
teacher position. "We usually have an over
flow, " she said. "We felt lucky to find one 
person." 

Joyce Giaquinta , manuscript librarian at 
the State Historical Society, said they had 
filled two of the three positions available to 
work-study students, but most of the appli
cants were not on work-study. 

"I was really blue and depressed that we 
weren't going to have anyone to fill the 
positions, " Giaquinta said. 

:. Hospital plans use of remote computer 
ment system in order to provide better con
trol and be more responSive," he said. . 

Becausl of this, he said, the monitoring 
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now. Please send 
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National Unity 
Campaign 
for John Anderson 
c/o L,oret Burton 
Anderson 
Headq\Ulfters 
328 S. Clinton 
Iowa City ,IA 52240 
Tbis ad paid for by the 
Natlonat Unity Campaign for 
Jobn 4nderson . Johnson 
County Fund R~ Comm .• 
BIll G. Wirth, chairperson 
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The tJ1 Hospitals' Emergency Medical 
, Services will soon be using a remote com· 

conditions deviate from regulated levels, 
Tye expla,ihed. An.employee is tbere during 
the day to take necessary correctional 
measures if an alarm sounds, he said, but 
no one is there at night. 

system may be picking up conditions that it '__ ______ ..1 1 ___ I11III _____ ...... ____________ • 
did not before. " It will need to be manned 

o puter terminal to aid in monitoring en
vironmental conditions of operating rooms 

~::==:~r:·. in the hospitals' North Tower, according to 
jill : Joe Tye, Emergency Medical Services ad-

ministrator. ' 
, The terminal will also be used as a time

, saver to handle some emergency services 
, '. data that is now being handled manually, 
'. Tye said. 
, Currently, a Honeywell Delta 2000 com
o puter, located in the basement of the north 
· tower, sounds off an alarm if surgical room 

Since the emergency dispatch center is 
staffed at all times, Tye said, a remote ter
minal, placed at the center and-hooked up 
to the main monitoring system, can be 
watched at night by an Emergency Ser
vices employee. 

CHUCK BUBOLTZ, management 
engineer for UI Environmental 'and 
Engineering Services, said the terminal is 
needed to provide better service. "We're 
going to be expanding our building manage-

on a 24-hour basis," he said. 
Tye said that the terminal can also be 

used to store such informa tion as the num
ber of patients EMS handles, the type of 
trauma each patient has, and the response 
time of the service. 

"It is important to know what we're d0-
ing and compare it with other years," he 
said. " It can tell us if we're starting to get 
too slow." 

Tye said the computer is set up now but 
not yet ready for use. 

UI College of ~ducation 
\ 

to be dedicated Saturday 
Immigration 
Lawyer 

Carpet 
Remnants 
all sizes 

" ., Judy Bowie 
• St8" Writer ;. 
" The UI College of Education will hold 

a dedication conference today and 
Saturday called : " Educational 
Perspectives Past, Present and 
Future. " 

The Ul's Lindquist Center will be 
dedicated Sept. 5 in memory of the late 
E. F. Lindquist, pioneer in the standar
dized testing movement. Lindquist was 
a UI faculty member from 1925 until 
his retirement in 1969. He died in 1977. 

Said Judith Hendershot, director of 
the Educational Placement Office, 
"The conference is being held in 
celebration of the Lindquist Center." 

She said, "This will be the first time 
in 125 years the College of Education 
will be under one roof." 

H«MIn: 
10.5:31 T, W, f. S 
10.9 .... rJa 

day will be Dr. Ernest Boyer, Presi
dent of the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching. Boyer will 
speak on "Education for the 1980s and 
1990s : National Issues" at 1: 15 in the 
Union. 

On Saturday Dr . Harold Shane, 
professor of education at Indiana Un
iversity will be among the con
ference's speakers. He will discuss : 
"Social Changes and Educational Out
comes, 1980-2000," at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Union. 

The program will end Saturday af
ternoon with a ceremony to dedicate 
two rooms in the Lindquist 'Center -
the Howard R. Jones Commons and the 
James B. Stroud Educational Services 
Center. Jones is the former dean of the 
College of Education and Stroud is a 
former ill professor of educational 
psychology who is now retired. 
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City personnel woes 
The resignation of Budget Administrator Mel Jones, Iowa City's 

only black administrator, is the most recent setback in the 
struggle for an effective citywide affirmative action program. 

Jones said his resignation was prompted by the failure of City 
Manager Neal Berlin and other city officials to "promote ethnic 
mlnorities" and adopt a working affirmative action program. He 
maintains that promotions of minorities were not made where 
promotions were due. 

"I think right now there is a crisis of confidence in the city," 
Jones said. "The people in positions of authority do not believe 
minorities have the wherewithall to assume leadership positions." 

It is hard to view Jones' charges objectively. Berlin passed him 
over to pick Dale Helling for the assistant city manager position 
two years ago. Although Jones feels his ideas were ignored at staff 
meetings, Berlin attributes this to Jones' "attitudinal problem." 
Berlin contends that Jones never told him that he felt his ideas 
were being neglected. 

But other resignations and persoMel conflicts involving civil 
rights indicate that the problems facing Berlin in this area are 
very real, and more serious than a matter of good or bad "at
titude." 

He fired Human Relations Director Pat Brown in April for fail
ing to follow instructions. She has since filed a racial and sexual 
discrimination suit against Berlin in federal court. In August, 
Civil Rights Specialist Sophie Zukrowski resigned, saying the city 
had failed to support the Human Relations Department. 

Berlin appointed a task force recently to review the city"affir
mative action program, but he has insisted the meetings be closed 
to the public and press. No news of progress has leaked out. Jones, 
who was a member of the task force, says it is going • 'nowhere. " 

It is time for city officials to determine whether they are taking 
an active role in promoting affirmative action in Iowa City. So far 
the evidence suggests that they are not. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Faint hope for .peace 
Pledging their commitment to the Camp David peace process, 

Israel and Egypt have agreed to resume the Palestinian autonomy 
, talks in a summit with the United States. The talks were suspen

ded by Egyptian officials one month ago to protest the Israeli ac
tion making all of Jerusalem the national capital. 

The joint announcement made Wednesday, the result of negotia
tions by the Carter administration's Middle East envoy Sol 
Linowitz, was hardly a joyful event. Renewing the 15-month-old 
talks, aimed at granting limited autonomy for 1.2 million Palesti
nians living in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and the Gaza Strip, 
promises to be a difficult and strained process. 

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin has shown no signs of 
re-considering the Jerusalem decision that stalled the talks, 
although the U.N. Security Council voted 14-0 to censure Israel for 
that move. ~~4$-'re~at+dly said Begin lQust be more .le~ible 
if the Camp David peace goals are to be achieved. Complicating 
the issue will be the United States' regrettable decision to abstain 
in the Security Council voting. 

Another shadow may be the hints that Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's motive for resuming the negotiations may have in
cluded a desire to strengthen President Jimmy Carter's re
election bid. Such a ploy would make the talks, already ignored by 
the other Arab republics, virtually meaningless. 

The outlook for the summit is dim. Despite a heartening beginn
ing at Camp David, the flexibility needed to negotiate peace bet
ween Israel and Egypt is slipping away. 

Terry Irwin 
Editorial Page Editor 

When 'funds run short 
The UI has a reasonable, fair and generally compassionate 

procedure for allowing students to pay their bills and get loans if 
problems arise. 

If a student's, tuition is guaranteed by an organization or a 
government, he or she is generally given the semester to pay the 
bill. This policy was most recently demOlistrated in the case of 
some Iranian students who will be allowed to continue their 
studies, despite delinquent tuition payments. 

Richard Gerlach, UI scholarship and accounting administrator, 
says organizations and countries occasionally misplace bills or 
are late in sending payments, but in 20 years he has never had one 
default. 

Those students who depend on their parents or themselves for 
tuition and expenses are allowed to pay their bills in three monthly 
installments per Semester. If they do not pay within 15 days of the 
billing date, their registration is canceled. But students are given 
a lO-day grace period during which they may pay the bill and a $10 
reinstatement fee. . ' 

Those with financial problems may go to the financial aid 
department and borrow up to $150 on their signature, and up to 
$500 do\1ars with a co-signer. 

There are problems, of course, particularly the long lines and 
long waits students frequently have to cope with. But most stu
dents needing financial aid to stay in school can get help from the 
m. 

Linde SchuPI**' 
Staff Writer 
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'it's harder to diagnose ailments 
than to read baseball scores' 
To the editor : 

As the chief perpetrator and stitch 
watcher for Mr. Richard Peterson's 
sojourn in the University Hospitals and 
Clinics, I was interested in reading his 
description of the malady of the month 
(01, July lB.) However, in the interest 
of real journalistic fairness , I feel that 
we ought to look at the other side of the 
coin. 

First of all, the diagnosis of not only 
appendicitis but many other medical 
conditions is not as straightforward as 
reading the baseball line scores off the 
UPI tape. Th~re are a large number of 
condi tions which can behave like ap
pendicitis. In someone the age of your 
Associate Sports Edito r, those 
symptoms usually mean an acute at· 

I Letters I 

tack of appendicitis. You must realize 
that the diagnosis is ascertained from 
a mix of objective findings and physi
cian experience. Thank God we are 
right about 90 per cent of the time for 
this particular disease. 

Secondly, I am a bit nonplussed by 
the fact that Mr. Peterson failed to 
mention his episodes of blool1y 
diarrhea. This certainly was a cause 
for great concern on his pa rt while he 
was a patient and initiated even 
greater concern on the part of some of 
his physicians who felt that the bug, as 
he so kindly refers to it, might be one 

of those that is reponsible for not only 
severe symptoms in the patient but 
also severe symptoms in those around 
him. Many times we do not think of this 
potential community health problem; 
however , all it takes is an episode like 
the fiasco last year at the taco em
porium on Riverside Drive to bring 
.that home to the community at large. 

T\firdly, I think that Mr. Peterson 
should consider himelf very fortunate . 
After all , the net result of what he ap
pears to consider medical bungling 
was merely the removal of his appen
dix . Think how fortunate he was. We 
could have tried to fix a hernia that 
wasn't there, taken out his colon, taken 
out his gallbladder or perhaps worse. 

Kenneth J. Printen, M.D. 
Professor of Surgery 

Media c01Jerag,~~of "AfghaniStan: 
Is there motivation for lying? 
To the editor: 

In their article (DI, July 23 ), Bran
don Ray and Evans Jacobson refer to 
me as an "apologist", yet, clearly, 
they act as apologists for those 
jingoists and sensationa lists who 
would deceive the American people. 

Their first point is the most 
ridiculous. They clAim the Sta.te 
Depa rtment wouldn' t consider 400 
Russian deaths in Afghanistan "signifi
cant. " Their reason : the State Depart
ment is supposedly so pro-Soviet that it 
found itself aghast at the 'invasion' and 
was trying to cover for the Russians. 
Who do they think the Secretary of 
State is anyway ... Gus Hall? 

Next , they who accuse me of 
"errors, "er roneously claim thatldealt 
with the "number" of weapons given 
the rebels. Then, a few lines later they 
state, "No where does Dougan say how 
many of these modern weapons the 
Mujahideen are supposed to have." 
Figure that one out. The reason I didn't 
deal with the quantity is because I 
couldn't. I don 't know the number. The 
writer I quoted, (Tad Szulc ), doesn't 
either. Only the CIA knows and they 
aren't telling. But it's irrelevant to my 
frgument . The government has 
claimed we're giving no weapons to the 
rebels. A few, a lot...they still lied! 

Next - poison gas charges . The 
writers claim, "The circumstantial 
evidence on the Soviet use of gas is 
almost indisputable" . Yes , their 
evidence certainly is circumstantial, 
but indisputable?. .No way. Let me 
again quote from Peter Niesewand's 
article in the April 27th Manchester 
Guardian Weekly : "The Americans, 
who have already committed them
selves publicly, are in the invidious 
position of being totally unable to 
prove their allegations (about poison 
gas.) One Western diplomat said: 'The 
Americans have been forced to review 
every sbred of evidence in their 
possession, and they've found that 
what they've got is minimal' . .. 

The two refer to " confirmed 
reports" of Soviet-sponsored gas use in 
Southeast Asia as supporting ~vidence. 
Confirmed by who?.. the CIA? ... the 
Pentagon ? ... the John Birch 
Society? .. Roger Jepsen? "Harvard 
University Professor Matthew 
Meselson (testifying before Congress) 
pointed out that reports on the use of 
poison gas in Laos 'have been cir
culated for years without any hard 
evidence. He said he believed the 
reports on Laos to be false . And he had 
his doubts about those on Afghanistan 
too" (Militant, June 6.) InCidentally, 
Niesewand does cite the use of non
poisonous gas by the Soviets in 
Afghanistan. This might explain some 
of this "circumstantial evidence" 
(assuming that evidence is reliable in 
the fi rst pia'ce.) 

As for the Kerala massacre, they 
claim that eyewitnesses aren't reliable 
since they're prone to Soviet reprisals 
and therefore have an "obvious" 
motivation for lying. I don't believe it, 
but how can you disprove it? But, what 
then would be reporter Schlachter'S 
motive for 'deceiving us in the related 
story? Russian reprisals again? Or 
what about BBC cameraperson Nick 
Downie who spent four months there 
and told the April 4 New Statesman, 
"There was certainly no concerted 
policy to kill civilians (by the Rus
sians)"? 

The .riters also state, "We were un
aware that revolutions were imposed 

from the outside." This is intended to 
dispu.te my use of the term "counter
revolutionaries" for the rebels. How 
foolish . The Afghan revolution hap
pened in April 1978. At the time the 
State Department admitted, "We have 
no evidence of any Soviet involvement 
in the coup." Soviet troops didn't enter 
the country until December 1979, over 
a year and a half later. Yet, obviously, 
the rebels were fighting long before 
the Soviets entered. Of course they're 
counter-revolutionaries. 

I notice the writers totally ignore my 
quotations from reporter Victor 
Malarek accusing his colleagues of 
"inventing stories" about Afghanistan. 
Rather, they try to soft-pedal media 
lies by stating, "Newspapers can differ 
on the interpretation of facts." Sorry 
boys, inventing lies and interpreting 
facts are two different things. 

Finally, the two ask how I can use 
our press to prove that that same press 
lies? Why is B. Schlachter a credible 
source, but D. Rather isn 't? A good 
question. I dealt with it in my first let
ter (DI July 16), but it was edited out. 
Here's the original : "I'll use strictly 
non-communist sou rces ... The idea is 
known legally as 'admission against in
terest '. The basic idea is that people 
don 't lie against their own self
interest. The Western press is owned 
by capitalists, it receives its advertis
ing revenues from capitalists, and con
sequently it reflects the interests of 
capitalists. Thus, when a Western 
source bucks Wall Street's 'party Une' 
one wonders wh~t could be the motiva
tion for lying?" 

If you ask someone, "Did you com
mit the crime?" and they say "No," 
they might be lying. But, If they say 
"yes," without being forced , you 
believe them. Why? The former has a 
motivation for lying and the latter 
doesn't. Clearly, American reporters 

t telling juicy anti-Soviet gossip also 
have that rootivation, ,and those coun
tering them don't. 
Paul Dougan 
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There were those in Bob Spalpeen's " 
campaign organization who thoughl , THIRTY -01' 
that, in dying, he ad blown .the e1ec< ~ught me that 
tion ; at the very least, it had been a In more .harm 
serious blow to morale. . and bve ID a 

When his staff gathered on that bled nol have 
morning in the fall of 1988, they could ,as "'.'nvi.,t...! 

only stare at each other. Who coiW includmg 

MichaelVk 

Humes 
have expected that the man many bad 
expected to be the next president oIlbe 
United States could have been takel 
away so suddenly, so tragically? 1bt 
accident itself - plowing in the bact I 
end of a mail truck while riding hi! 
moped - certainly would nQt \\a~t 
been fatal under normal cir~ 
cumstances. But one fatal envelope~ 
containing one mere credit card, sbol 
through the now open doors of lbt 
truck, neatly shearing off Bob SpaI. 

and bank 
The 

lor a va riety 
magazines" 
ciuding 
ing People, 
Digest during 

He said his 
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.experiences. 
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peen's head. The experts said the odds r s 
against that happening were "infini~ 
maybe more." 

BLATHERSKITE , the campaigD r -
manager, was the first one preselt ~ on 
able to speak. "Gentlemen - where do I 

we go from here? II he said in a tired, 
lost voice. "I'm open to suggestions.! Iy ROJ POItl1 

Neidermeyer, the western stale! Sta" Writer 
coordinator whom nobody trusted, 
spoke softly up from a dark corner. 
"Well , shoot, fellas," he drawled. 
"Why do we have to do anything?" : 

Everyone stared at Neidermeyer. 
"Everett," said Blatherskite, "we're 
all going to have to accept the fact tilal 
Bob's dead . We've all been a b~ I 

worried about your lack of ... weU. 
response to wha t' s ba ppened, but 
you 're jUst go!tt~ to Qiave to a~cepi that 
Bob just isn't here /lnymo~e. ' 11 
. "bh, r have come tl> gtlps with lhat, 

yes I have," said Neidermeyer with'~ 
lizard's smile. "Now what you have to 
come grips with is that a good can
didate has become a great one. I say ~ 
we can run Bob Spalpeen as is and wiD I 
in a landslide. And as for his not be~ I 
here anymore, ~e's sitting over in the 
corner. 

THERE IN THE corner, seated iDa 
wheel chair, tubes and wires trailing 
out of his sleeves down to a box under 
his seat, was Bob Spalpeen - headless, 
but unmistakably him. No one bad 
noticed him there until now. 

"There sits the only politician in the I 
country who no other politician woukI 
dare attack, II Neidermeyer continued. 
"There sits the only !!andjdale IYixi 
won't have to clarify his statemeull, 
correct the clarifications and ametll 
the corrections to the clarificatioos. 
And boys, he's all ours." 

The campaign staff pondered Uil. 
They had .absolutely no alternativei. 
Blatherskite turned to Neidenneyer. • \ 
"When do we start. Everett?" I 

AFI'ER A LlTrLE tinkering wilh I 
the campaign literature - a' new • 
slogan, "Spalpeen for President: He 
Couldn't Make Things Any Worse" was 
quickly adopted - Bob Spalpeen went 
back on the campaign trail, thrillinC • 
audiences all over the <;ountry with his t 
silence. The opposition went on the at· 
tack, but the tactic backfired - it was 
considered to be picking on someone 
who couldn't fight back. And just as 
Neidenneyer projected, the Ocket IftII 
handily, carrying every state except 
New Jersey, where people incapableol 
at least responding to proffered bribe! I 

are barred by statute from the balk>I. 
The first days of the new admlnistra· 

tion were a bit rocky - a proposal to 
fill Cabinet poSitions with inanimate 
objects was quickly shelved as 100 
much of a good thing - but Spalpeen 
quickly hit hiS stride. His adminiltrt 
lion proved wildly popular, and be was 
re-elected four years later with '*1' 
token opposition. 

Michael Humes Is an Iowa City writer. 
His coi umn appears in the DJ rvert , 1 . 
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,"THIRTY-ONE in Iowa prisons have 
taught me that nefarious activity can result 
in more harm than good, but still, to write 
and live in a prison is an experience I would 
DOt have wanted to miss," said Gerdes, who 
las convicted of seven separate felonies -
including breaking and entering, forgery 
and bank robbery. 

The Pocabantas, Ia., native has written 
lor a variety of what he termed "men's 
magazines " and other publications, in
cluding Hustler, Puritan, Harvey For Lov
Ing People, Cavalier, Knave and Reader's 
Digest during his stay in prison. 

hatred. Writing helps me to express the 
pent-up emotions I have inside." 

He plans to continue writing short fiction, 
non-fiction and " other journalistic 
writings" to support himself, but he is most 
interested in authoring a column to inform 
the general public about "criminals, con
victs, and their counselors." 

writing future. "An author must learn to 
bob and weave, to roll with the 
lions," he said. "I have enough profes!lional S 
status established to get by." 

Gerdes is determined to suceed as 
writer and if it his writings don't sell or his 
grani~plication is rejected, he said he will 
"be a recipient of Johnson County Welfare 
for the rest of my life," to be able to con
tinue writng. "I will not accept a labor 
job," he said. 

Heroin for 
cancer 
victims 
(UPI ) - Federal 
health agencies 
Thursday opposed 
letting dying cancer 
patients use beroin 
for pain relief but 
doctors testified the 
drug is more effec
tive tban anything 
now available. 

CIII •• , 
Jlp ... 

KDra., 
Thlillnd. 

Philippi., 
Indiln 

Gifts, Etc, 
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AT YOUR SERVICE 

.. 

19B's 24 HOUR 
BANKING 

Stop by any of 
ISB's 24 Hour 

Convenient Banking 
Locations 

102 S. CLINTON 
DOWNTOWN 

KEOKUK ST. & 
HWY 6 BYPASS 

110 1ST AVE. 
CORALVILLE 

338-3825 

F.D.I.C. 
MEMBER 

He said his stories deal with prison life, 
poor people, criminals, losers and convicts 

Gerdes descibes his style of writing as 
"convict vernacular." He added, "Convicts 
are cliche. They use the lowest idioms and 
profanity." And he said that is the style he 
has carried over into his writing. The single most important question, WWWlN'rMMI"rN ....... 

the next president of the ,ho s,eem unable to learn from their own 
could have been taken ppl!f1ences.. .. . 

so tragically? 'Ibt l ." Of his experience m Prison, Gerdes satd, 
_ plowing in the back It hils made me aware of how excep-
truck while riding hi! tionally vunerable a person can be and how 

would not have weak a human bei~ .c~n get, and h~ 
r normal cir~ corrupt. The susceptibility for danger IS 

one fatal envelo~ ever present." 
mere credit card, shot J 

open doors 01 the I,IE ADDED, "I have a bellyfull of 
off Bob Spal· 

He has also applied for a Basic Education 
Oppurtunity Grant, hopeful that funds from 
it 'Will enable him to enroll in a photojour
nalism class at the UI. 

"I'd like to branch out and widen my 
writing output to include the possibility of 
further success in the field of photojour
nalism," Gerdes said. 

BUT HE feels he is realistic about his 

Gerdes said, that you can ask someone who 
has been in jail for 31 years is: "Will you go 
back, will you kill someone, will you rob a 
bank?" 

TQ that question, he answers : "No." But 
he wrote in one short story about prison life 
in which he describes the prison as 
" Mama": "Mama smiles knowingly each 
time I leave. She knows I'll be back. I am a 
recidivist. Mama taught me that. " 

, I:':!::~: [ ~upervisors a~ree to ~a11 h~ari~g. 
,ci~~t~~~l~:~:W!~ l on cable service outSide City limits 

open to suggestions.! Iy Roy Pottel granting a franchise , the board un- ded. A company study revealed that RIver 
the western states I Stan Writer animously approved the public hearing Heights, Sunrise Mobile Home Park and In-

nobody trusted, J • •• procedure, ra~her than e~tering into .a joint dian Lookout Mobile Home Community 
from a dark corner. ~ public hearmg later this fall ~~I dete.r- ~g~eement ~th Iowa ~Ity under I ~S ex- would be areas likely to be "hooked in" 

fellas" he drawled nuDe whether Johnson County offiCials WI)] Istlng franchise or puttmg the question of with the city's cable system if the super-
to do anything?" .. grant ~ franch!se that could provide cable cable service before county voters on this visors issue a frandse later in the fall, 

at Neidermeyei. teleViSion servl~e to abou~ '7()(). ho~es. out- November's ballot. Blough said. 
Blatherskite "we'li side the Iowa Clty-CoralvJlle cIty lImIts. Assistant County Attorney J. Patrick 
to accept the fact thaI At the Johnson County Board of Super- HAWKEYE CableVision General White said he will " take the city's or-

all been a bIt visors meeting Thursday , Chairman Harold Manager Bill Blough, who is seeking a dinance and tailor it to the county's needs" 
lack oLweU, I Donnelly indicated ~e hearing pr~bably franchise to serve areas in the county that now that the board has resolved the 

's happened but would not be held unbl October to give the are "contiguous" to the city, approved of procedural question. 
to ~ve to accep't that county time to dJ:aft f1 ordinance govern- the public hearing procedure. White said earlier in the week he expects 

~fi1ih6'i~ I, I'~ ing the franchjSf·~ " " tJIi/ll4lro~bly!,bat me~hod & the sim- an ordln*e governing a cable franchise 
tb . that • 'l')Ie ~earing will give county residents the plist, quickest and least exspensive route to for the county to be completed by Sept. 18 

Npiit!p"mpvpr with'\ 'opportunity to express the!r opin~on on take," Blough said. or Sept. 25. 
whether they want cable service outside the Blough defined contiguous areas as those Cable service is currently available in 
metropolitan area. areas just outside the Iowa City limits part of Iowa City and will be in Coralville 

Of the three legal options available for where cable service could be easily ex.ten- early next year. 

State funding cuts 
won 'I hurt schools 
" 1\0'1 POI\., 
Staff Writer 

Delays in sta te funding payments 
will not adversely effect the Iowa City 
Community School District if the pay
ments arrive by December, according 
to Jerry Palmer, the district 's 
business agent. 

On Wednesday, State Comptroller 
Ronald Mosher reported that a 9.5 per
l'eIlt decrease during August in sta te 
tat revenues w\\l result in the state . 

1 withholding $200 million in transfer 
funds for one to three months. 

December. 
Gov. Robert Ray's Aug. 12 budget 

cut of 3.6 percent left Iowa City schools 
with $322,000 less for the current 
school year. . 

Palmer said Iowa. City schools will 
tinkering with I receive about $2 million from local 

literature - a nell I property taxes in October, "and that 
for President: He I should be sufficient to tide us over until 

Any Worse" was December.:' 
Spalpeen IftIIt ', Local schools expected $1.9 million 

\!:1 mpail!TI trail, thrillin& in state foundation aid this month, 
I Palmer said, "but I'm expecting we 

PALMER SAID that funding cut will 
affect the district in December when 
the state is scheduled to make Its 
second payment - a $1.8 million 
allocation. Cuts in the September and 
December allocations could force the 
district to borrow funds at high in
terest ra~ to meet its expenditures at 
the end of the 'current school year, he 
sai4· 

County and city budget ad
ministrators agree the indefinite delay 
by the state presents a greater 
problem for schools than local govern
ments. 

Iowa City Finance Director 
Rosemary Vitosh said, "At this time I 
really have no idea what the topl ' 
amount will be." But she speculated 
that about $15,000 in state aid to the 
city is tied up by the recent decision to 
withold revenue. 

Is an Iowa City.· 

will get about $200,000 less." 

~ ASSUMING that the state will pay 
i .Iowa CIty schools $1.7 million between 

IIOW and December, Palmer said, "U 
' \be state gets that to us we will be able 
to meet our payroles. 

"Not getting the full amount in state 
fOWldation aid reduces our income on 
interest," Palmer said. A decrease in 

' rev~ means that the projected 
· amount of the area's school budget 

I ,must be re-evaluated, he said. 
"I'm really more concerned about 

\be second state payment in Decem
ber," Palmer said. State foundation 

, 'aid payments - money used to help 
school districts pay material costs and 
teacher salaries - are made to local 
SChools in September and again in 

Johnson County Auditor Thomas 
Slockett said, "Until we know what 
percent of the state's obligation to the 
county will be paid, it is hard to say 
what the effect will be." 

Siockett said he did not know how 
much county funds the state might 
withhold, but he said he hopes the 
revenue from Des Moines will arrive 
within three months. 

"We are supposed to receive pay
ments in March and September," 
Slocket said. " If they pliy September's 
obligation by December we shouldn't 
have any problems." 

In the DI ~ , 1,500 Iowa-Illinois customers 
I lose, power briefly in Iowa City 

About 1,500 Iowa-mlnols Gas and power. 
ElectrIc Company customers were ' The power went out at 6:55 p.m., and 
wltbwt power for 44 to 69 minutes wu restored In different sections of 

I l ' Thursday night due to a cable faUure the city between 7:39 p.m. and 8:09 
near the Iowa City Civic Center. p.m. 

Dick Hodson, Iowa City supervisor of 
operations for Iowa-nllnols, said only An Iow~-mlnols employee who was 
cllliomera on the city's East Side were in the control room at the time of the 

,, ' affected. Some of the downtown outage said that it was a hectic nigbt. 
. buJineues were also affected, but Hod- ' "It wal a headache," be said. "I think 

lOR said no UI buildings were without everybody In Iowa City called." 

'---------------------------The Daily Iowan , 

Come Worship 
10 am Sunday 

OLD BRICK CHURCH 
"No Fault God Insurance" 

Pastor Bob Foster 

Above 
Lind's 
Frame-up 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
ALC·LCA-AELC 

119'n 
E. College 

The Dance Center 
a 

The Val Camonica 
Dance Company 

pres.nt 
'The 1980 Fall S ... lon 
Sept. 8 • Oct. 31 (8 week.) 

1 191i E.,Coliege 2 night. abOVe Lind'. Frame Up 

CI ..... ln: 

8allet, Jazz, Dance TheatriCS, Dance 
Aerobics, Modern and Stretch Excer
elses, 
Registration: Friday, Sept. 5, 1 - 7 pm 
and Sat. Sept. 6, 1 - 5 pm 
Cost: $24 per class for 8 weeks or $40 
membership (for unlimited classes thIs 
session) 
Piease register and pay for classes at 
registration. 
For more Information call 351-9729 or 
338-9079 or 337-9828. 

LeduLamps 
Roommate 
Ledu-XL 
Uni Lamp ---.,....-----, 

$1495 

$1995 

$2995 

Alvin Tables 
24x36 $4895 

31'x42 $5495 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open Mon. 9 -8, Tues . . Sat. 9 . 5 

Every Bloomin' Thing 
. Now Has: 

Toys In The Basement 

- Imported Toys 
-Wind Ups 
- Hand puppets 
- Sasha puppets 
- Airplanes 
- Hohner Instruments 
-And More 

We have toys for all ages! 
Come in and register for 

5 gift certificates 

EYep7 
B.oo .. ID~ 
Thin. 

108 East College 351-7242 
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Larew slams military programs 
I 

,.------..... 1 
I Kenney'. 

d.ath ruled 
accident 

I 
I 
I (Corn8TofMarket&Dubuque) 

B, RocIlIoeMrt 
CIty EdItor 

First District Democratic Con
gressional candidate Jim Larew called 
on Americans to make energy 
sacrifices now rather than rely on 
military intervention to solve the na
tion's energy crisis. 

Speaking to a crowd of 150 to 200 U1 
students Thursday, Larew also ex
pressed his opposition to the proposed 
MX missile and 8-1 bomber and his 
support for ratification of the SALT n 
treaty as a "renewed American com
mitment to arms control and nuclear 
arms reductions." 

Larew said the arms race and In
creased military expenditures are "a 
form of political and cultural insanity" 
and he criticized his opponent, incum
bent Republican Jim Leacll, for taking 
a "retiring position" on nuclear arms 
control and the SALT II treaty. 

.. Americans must face the fact that, 
especially in the Middle East, the ex
cruciating political and economic 
frustrations which confront us are 
largely problems which neither the ex
istence or use 01 rfurttary force can 
correct," Larew said. 

"We must not resort to the 
dangerous belief that military solu
tions exist for non-military problems, 
or that arbitrary increases in military 
weaponry will substitute for 
diplomacy," he said . 

LAREW'S appearance on campus 
followed a visi t to the Ul by Leach last 

Jim Leech 

Friday. 
A t a reception in the Union, Leach 

criticized President Carter's proposed 
economic plan as a "trust me ap
proach" to tax policy, saying Carter is 
"dangling the carrot without taking 
responsibility for the content. " 

He said Carter's tax proposal was 
"about three-fourths of the Republican 
tax cut package" offered three months 
later but lacking specific details. 

"The reason, I suspect, for the im
precision is that Ca rter wants to have 
his cake and eat it too in the debates," 
Leach said. "He wants to be able ob
ject to Reagan's tax cut policy as 

JlmL ... 

wildJy inflationary, but indicate that he 
has a plan of his own for those who 
want a tax cut." 

Leach attracted between 100 and 200 
students to the reception, that also 
featured free beer - a significant 
jump in the number of students 
Republican candidates were attracting 
for Ul appearances 10 years ago. 

BOTH sides co~ider the youth vote 
to be the "mosl volatile" block of 
voters to attract in the 1st District , 
race. 

"I think the campus vote is very 
Significant because it's on campuses 

where there are many people who 
haven't yet voted and who haven't 
made up their minds what candldate or 
party they may Identify with," Leach 
said. "The college vote is important, 
but you can't focus entirely on the 
college vote." 

Leach said the strong inclination 6 to 
10 years ago in Iowa City was toward 
the Democratic Party. Now he said the 
inclination is toward independent voter 
status with Democratic and 
Republican support evenly divided. 

Larew said he will try to overcome 
the apathy among young voters that 
hurt Dick Clark in his 1978 senatorial 

(UP!) - Police in
veshgators Thurs
day ruled accidental 
the dea th of Douglas 
Kenney, co-founder 
of the National Lam
poon humor 
magazine and 
writer-producer of 
the movie "Animal 
House." 

Kenney's pa rHally 
decomposed body 
was found Monday at 
the base of a 4O-(oot 
cliff. 

bid by bringing his appeal to every stu- ••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
dent group on campus. : CoralvllJe : 

"What I'll be teUing these people is : BASKIN-ROBBINS 
that it 's their future that is at stake," : 

umtem Park Plaza 

Now Open . 
Dally 11 am to 10 pm . : 

Larew said. "In their lifetime, they're : 
going to have to decide if they're going • 
to the Persian Gulf to fight the war or 
whether they're going to have the bat
tle lines here at home on energy 
policy." 

: .............. ........ ........................ .. 

LAREW said their is a lot of dis
illusionment among Americans, but 
along with it he said there is a lot of 
self-pity. He said he does not plan to 
"woo or cottle" young people who 
don't want to get involved in the 
political process. 

But, he added that the youth vote is 
very important to his election hopes. 

"r think they share my concerns," 
Larew said. " Values-wise they should 
be with me and it 's my challenge to see 
if 1 can get them motivated." 

I 6:00 pm: Reception for Rabbi Jeff POltman J 
I and Gall Portman In honor of their recent I 
I marriage. I 
I 7:00 pm Dinner. $2.50 members, $3.50nOll-I 

CrIiI,Qema 
II Writer 

I members (It only costs $12 to become a " . 
I member.) and. pay practu 
I I buSlJIe5S depar I 8:r 1m: General organizational meeting and ,Rights and Fre 

E CTlONS for the 1980-'St'boanI. I Senate Presi, 

II Bring your mind, bring your mouth, and I . last "~k sent I 

I BRING A FRIEND. I William Casey 
I , about. ~e. nUl 

~L=-=-=-=-=-=-==-=-==-=-=-=-=-==-=-=.=·.="'~I pUDofltieS In fu Ii ~gement pc 
,Jog that the set 
: plaints that dil 
'may exist. 

~ 1r LUI ill) n (OJ 
~ 1:r TIJ ill) nCO) 
STUDIO 
~ 1r [JJ ill) nCO) 
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JR. HIGH & HIGH SCHOOL 

JAZZ-BALlET 
GYMNASTICS 
Performing company 

to be started 
To register call ' 

644-2093 evenings 

I; HagemaM r 
;/hat provided t 
I
j 
non, but also 
provide more 

r
e charges. 
The senate 

:pri 
ByM,Iod, 
Stall WrIter 

Il 
I' TI10 panel 
Thursday 
r 'housing 
landlord panel 

Anderson eligible for $5 million 
1060lh William, Iowa City 644·2093 Eve 

CALL FOR SCHEDULES 

By United Press International 

President Carter shored up his ap
peal to Jewish voters Thursday, while 
Ronald Reagan accused him of damag
ing U.S. security for political gain by 
announcing development of the 
"Stealth" aircraft - a new aircraft 
that is invisible to radar. 

John Anderson sta rted seeking len
ders willing to advance ready cash to 
buy television commercials. The FEC 
ruled him eligible for at least $5 
million in post-election federal funds if 
he gets at least 5 percent of the vote 
Nov. 4. 

And Sen. Edward Kennedy, will join 
the president for a Democratic fun
dralser in Los Angeles Sept. 22 - the 
first jOint appearance of the two 
primary foes since a somewhat cool 

I 
greeting on the podium of the 
Democratic NatiRa! eooveaUbn'l 
closing session. 

Late Wednesday, Reagan accused 
Carter of being soft on the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and of en-

dangering the peace process and 
Israel's security by an ambiguous 
policy toward the Jewish state. 

CARTER, in quick order : 
-Mentioned, while thanking the 16 

million-member AFL-CIO for its en
dorsement, that he had just gotten a 
telephone call from Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, expressing 
satisfaction at the success of Carter's 
efforts to bring about a resumption of 
the stalled peace negotiations with 
Egypt. 

- Invited Begin to the White House 
Nov. 11 - seven days after the election 
- and got a quick acceptance, announ
ced by Begin's oHice in Israel. 

- Met with Jewish leaders and 
promised stepped-up efforts to per
suade the Soviet Union to permit more 
Jewish emigration. 

Answered in his own speecb ,",un
day night to B'nai B'rith. 

-And issued greetings to "all 
American of the Jewish faith" on the 
occasion of Rosh Hoshana and Yom 

'He's a real person' 
• I 

(and a candidate, too) 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Secretary of 

State Melvin Synhorst Thursday cor
dially invited Aqua Sleep Man to ap
pear at a hearing Monday to determine 
if he is a bona fide candidate for U.S. 
senator and should appear on the 
ballot. 

" You betcha , we 'll be there," 
replied JOe Kolstad, president of a Des 
Moines waterbed store that gathered 
1,100 signatures last week to nominate 
the ~ndidate. 

I 
Synhorst sent a registered letter to 

the address given on the petition. 
"Dear Sir: You are hereby notified 

that under the proviSions of Chapters 
«and 45, Code oflowa 1979, objections 
have been filed to your candidacy for 
the office of U.S. senate ... " Synhorst 
wrote. 

HE SAID objections were filed by in
dependent candidate Garry DeYoung 
of Hull, an avowed atheist who this 
week called Aqua Sleep Man's can
didacy a mockery. 

Also filing an objection was Mark 
George Gisleson of Des Moines who 

Kolstad said is "just some guy who 
came in here off the street and said he 
was going to file an objection." 

Neither Democratic incumbent John 
Culver nor challenger Charles 
Grassley have commented on the un
usual candidacy. 

Synhorst said the meeting will be 
held at 11 a.m. Monday in the office of 
Atorney General Tom Miller. 

"Your personal appearance is re
quested," the state's chief elections of
ficer told Aqua Man in the letter. 

Despite Kolstad's claim the real can
didate will appear, doubt remained as 
to his true identity. Kolstad main
tained, "he's a real person - he will be 
there." 

Still, the only evidence of Aqua Sleep 
Man to date has been in a series of 
animated commericals for the store. 

"He 's no figment of anyone's im
agination," Kolstad said. 

"He is qualified to run for United 
States Senate. Not only is he qualified, 
we feel he's the best candidate runn
ing. There's no question he's legally 
qualified. I'm confident they will 
decide in our favor ." 

Beat , 
Carter feels 
safe with first 
woman driver 

(UP!) - For the first 
time in history a woman 
drove the presidential 
limousine Thursday. 

Inflation 
Mary Gordon, a Secret 

Service agent, posed for 
pictu res with President 
Carter on the White 
House South Lawn. 
before she drove Carter 
to his AFL-CIO speech at 
a Washington hotel. 

Carter told the AFL
CIO general board the 
preSidential limousine 
had a woman driver f9r 
the first time, and he ad
ded to applause, "I felt 
perfectly safe." 

Gordon, :.I, a native of 
Norristown, PI., joined 
the Secret Service in lW14 
and was assigned to the 
White House detail In 
lW18. 

Fit Us Into 
Your Schedule 

A few hours of your spare time each week 
can earn'you up to $77 per month. PAID 
IN CASH EACH DONATION. You In turn, 
will be providing urgently ne8ded plasma 
for medical and pharmaceutical use. Help 
others while helping yourself. 

NEW DONOR 
Bring thle ed with you .nd you will 
recelv. $5.00 on your 5th don.tlon. 1 ad 
per donor. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer. 

Bio-Resources 
318 E, Bloomington 351-0148 

Hours M,W 10:45-7:30 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30 

Kippur. 

REAGAN, meanwhile, turned his at
tack to another subject during his one
day trip to Carter's southern 
homeland. 

To an enthusiastic audience of some 
2,000 people at an outdoor speech in 
Jacksonville, Fla. , he accused Carter 
of jeopardizing the nation's security 
and aiding the Russian KGB for 
political gain by revealing develop
ment of "stealth" aircraft that cannot 
be detected by radar. 

"Under the Carter administration, 
American 's foreign and defense 
policies have been politicized as never 
before," he said. 

"The law provides severe penalty for 
anyone violating military weapons 
secrets of this magnitude," Reagan 
said. "In this case, because the breach 
of security was blessed and sanctioned 
by the Carter administration - clearly 
for the sole political purpose of aiding 
Mr. Carter's troubled campaign 
there will be no such penalty." 

ON Capitol Hill, Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown said "stealth" was an
nounced because the administration 
feared a "flood" of Jeaks which could 
contain distortions and inaccuracies. 

In Rock Island, m., Mary D. CriSp. 
the former GOP official now with the 
Anderson campaign said the FEC rUl
ing was "a very encouraging sign for 
us." 

" It definitely is a plus ... a good step. 
We're going to win," Crisp said. 

"We are going to improve in the polis 
constantly from now on. With the en
dorsements we will receive as the 
campaign strenthens and with Ander
son in the debates, we will demolish 
the other two," she said. 

Crisp also stopped in Davenport for 
the grand opening of the Scott County 
campaign head<jll8rters. 

Anderson's JiW:C ruling was needed 
because the election law makes no 
provision for financing independent 
campaigns even though third-parties 
qualify. 

Collegiate Associations 
Council Research Grants 
Committee announces 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 
.FOR 

109 

per 8 pk 

OLD STYLE 
BEER 

299 
, t t j 

12/120z Glass Bottles 

OlOE ENGLISH 
50/0 Malt Liquor 

229 6pk 
Bottles 

STUDENT RESEARCH ADV ANCED AUDIO STEREO SHOP 
• 

Pick up request forms 
in C.A.C. office, 
Activities Center, IMU. 

Application Deadline is Sepl. 
19, 1980 at 5 pm. 

OPEN HOUSE 
FALL 

CARNIVAL 

Sunday Sept. 7 
6:00 pm 

Free Supper & 
Activities Carnival 

United Methodist 
Campus Ministry 

Wesley House Auditorium 
120 North Dubuque St. 

Campus Ministers; Dave Schuldt, Bob Hoover, 
Jo Hoover; Student Peer Ministers: Lyn Olson, 
John Klopp, Leslie Krebs, Jeanie Fudge, Karen 
Kelley. 

Welcomes New and Returning Students! 

As turntable experts, we'd 
like to open up a world of 
sound so wide you may for
sake T,V, for the joy of dis
covering new sounds on your 
old albums and amazing 
sounds on new records! 

We've found a new level of 
excellence in turntable per
formance and ' would like to 
share it with you! 

Artistry in Sound 

THE ONKYO 1020! 

CP~1020F 

, Fully Automatic 
• Two Motor - Direct Drive 
• Low Mass Tone Arm 

I • Convenient Front Panel 
• Infinite Repeat Memory 

THIS WEEK WE CAN OFFER YOU AN 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. COME IN AND 

PICK UP AN ONKYO 1020 FOR ONLY 

$19800 ! 

ADVANCED AUDIO 
10 East Benton 338-9383 

O~D 12-6 Tues., Wed., Fri., lZ·9 MOD. " Thun. 
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t 
Semate discusses 'DI' charges 

St. PHI LIIIIInI 
CIIIfII- UIIIwnIy 
c.... 
"Leh Get AqueInt.d 
NIgIIt" 

~~~onIy~ 
~ Louise Neyelsoo: ~. 5-

The Fourth Dimension, Ocl.12 

llilMui' Edward Albee on Nevelsorf Sept. 7. 
c,IIg,GemQu'" 

lffWritar 

rights committee after debating 
whether the full senate has the 
authority to investigate. Hagemann 
said 1n his letter that the senate may 
use the findings of the investigation 
when lobbying for mandatory student 
fees in October. 

'!be UI Student Senate Thursday 
nlgbt decided to refer their investiga
tion iDto possible discriminatory hiring 
and pay practices a t The Daily lowlD 
busiDesS departments to the senate 

,Rights and Freedoms Committee. I THE DI currently receives '115,000 
Senate President Bruce Hagemann in mandatory student fees . 

last w~k sent a letter to 01 Publisher "I don't think we should pursue this 
IWilliaQl Casey requesting information at all," said Sen. Niel Ritchie. "We are 
about the number of women and not any kind of an investigative body." 

~~~~~~~~I ' minorities in full-time supervisory and But Sen. Lynn Adrian replied that 
F ;management positions at the 01, say- the complaints are a "class action type 

l(ng that the senate has received com- of thing" and that the alleged dis
: piaiDts that discriminatory practices criminatory practices are "relatively 

27 
INC. 

09 
Case 

1°9 
per 8 pk 

Bottles 

quor 

9 6Pk 
Bottles 

level of 
ble per

like to 

'may exist. long standing." Ii Hagemann read a reply from Casey Senate Vice President Kathy Tobin 
flbst provided the requested informa- said, "I honesUy do not think that this 
JUon. but also asked that the senate is our job as a body." 
I ~rovide more specific information on The rights committee investigation 
'II': charges. and the possibilty of reducing the stu-
I '!be senate refered the matter, to the . dent-fees allocation if discrimlpatory 

piSQllssion centers 
Ion ,l~ousing · shortage' 
" By M.1ody Mr." 
S1&IfWrlter 
I 

Tn panel members disagreed 
Thursday whether Iowa City has a 
"housing shortage" at a tenant
landlord panel discussion in the Union. 

I "I don't agree that there is a crisis 
IDr there is a shortage," said Phillip 
Jones, ill associate dean for student 
services, following an assertion by 

wa City Councilor Clemens Erdahl 
at a shortage does exist. 

He said labeling the housing situa tion 
a "shortage" was an "inaccurate 

act" as long as the Ul Clearinghouse 
a service that helps students and 

acuity locate off-campus housing -
s available listings. 

According to UI Clearinghouse Coor
inator Jean Kendall, most students 
'ng the Clearinghouse the past two 
eeks have found available rental 
nits. 

But Erdahl said there is "more of a 
using crisis than statistics show." 
e said the 1 percent vacancy rate 

owa City has means there is almost 
'nothing available." 

THE CITY councilor said the UI 
iled to accuratelY address its " Hcy 
ue." He said the ill has no ade-

uatety matched its housing' needs with 
ts enrollment projections. 
"It is important for the VI to re

valuate its population projection .to 
!iassure the students of adequate hous

g in the future," he said. 

But Jones said, "The VI tries to res
nd to the educational needs of stu-

ents within the realm the university 

high scbool seniors decreased yet the 
number applying for college increased. 

Erdahl said tha t from 1972 to 1977, 
1,200 rental units were tom down in 
Iowa City and only 984 units were since 
built to replace them. 

"YOU COULD build 10 percent more 
! rental) ulflts in Iowa City and still be 
able to fill them." Erdahl said. "There 
is no competition and the UI benefits 
most because tbey're the largest ren
ter." 

Jones said, "The question is how 
many places can the place (Ul) pay for 
alld in fact make rates affordable with 
students." 

On the issue of tenant-landlord 
relationship, panel member Bobbie 
Farrel of the Protective Association of 
Tenants emphasized tenant-landlord 
communication is of primary impor
tance to bring a better understanding 
to both sides. 

"Our main function is tenant advis
ing," she said. "We emphasize tenant 
and landlord rights and respon
sibilities. We realize it's a two-way 
street." 

Richard Osterman, president of the 
Iowa City Apartment Association, also 
said a primallY goal of his as~iation 
is to "educate its members and the 
public of Its obligations and rights" as 
tenants and landlords. 

IN AN open discussion, after presen
tations by each of the six-member 
panel and three impromptu tenant
landlord scenarios, Erdahl said a 
"problem was landlords have too much 
oower " 

an afford," Jones said. Erdahl said . One landlord present cited the enact
t that means is tbat the Ul puts ment of the Uniform Residential Lan

cademics first and housing DeedS se- dlord and Tenant Law that went into 
nd. effect Jan. I, 1979, and said, "Our (lan

sits up, he spends most of his time in a 
, room, dominated by model airplanes 

and memorabilia , reading and writing 
lelters ~ 
It was through his letter writing that 

• be became friends with Agnew, Spivey 
said. 

Spivey explained tha t he has always 
been interested in airplanes and 
rockets, and so he wrote an air force 
recruiter who, in tum, put him in touch 
with a chaplain who knew Agnew. 

IT WASN'T long before he was 
, receiviDg "a letter about every three 

months" from him, he said. Agnew's 
most recent correspondance included a 
package that contained a model of the 

~ Apollo 1lI lunar space module. 
Astronaut Alan Bean, in Iowa for a 

speaking engagement, became aware 
of Spivey's special interest in aircraft 
models and made a side trip to meet 

J him, Suchomel said. 
John Niland, a former VI All

American and All-Pro guard with the 
Dallas Cowboys, met Spivey when he 
attended the VI and was dating 
Spivey'S cousin, Spivey said . An 
autographed picture of Nitand in bis 

dlords' ) remedies are more limited in 
scope than tenants'." 

Other panel members were Iowa 
City Housing Commission Chairwoman 
Diane Klaus and Dick Breazeale of the 
Iowa City Board of Realtors. 

Continued from page 1 

Hawkeye uniform hangs on the wall of 
his room. 

But Spivey, who said he does not 
watch much television, had to admit 
that be spent nearly 11 hours watching 
his very special friend Jerry Lewis 
during his recent Labor Day telethon. 

"It's just real good to see him every 
year," he said. "and some day, when 
they lick this thing, I'd like him to have 
just one more show with all the things 
he did in all the shows before." 

Spivey, with all his special friends, 
still appreciates the kindness people in 
the Iowa City area have extended to 
him through the years. 

"The people a t the university - with 
their dance-athon - they've reaIly 
been great. It's hard staying on you're 
feet like that for so long. You ap
preciate it - tbe students and firemen 
and John (Suchomel) and whoever 
helps out. They don't have to do that. 
They can stay home and watch The 
Edge of Night, or whatever." 

Tommorrow, and many days after 
that, Suchomel will be collecting cans 
to help continue the fight. 

"Who will do it if I don't?" he asked. 

(Paid Political Advertlsementl 
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practices are found are "two very 
separate issues," sbe added. 

Alter the meeting, Tobin, referring 
to Hagemann's letter, said, "I did not 
write tbe letter, l did not sign the letter 
and I did not ok the letter." 

IN OTHER action, Hagemann said 
that he had received an "oral resigna
tion" from former residence halls Sen. 
Dan Berigan. 

According to the senate constitution, 
the position will be filled by a member 
of the Associated Residence Halls stu
dent government body. Bot that group 
may not be able to fill the seat until 
Sept. 30, Hagemann said, because they 
are not yet organized. • 

The senate also discussed passing a 
resolution that would condemn the Phi 
Kappa Sigma fraternity's sale of calen
dars depicting what a fraternity press 
release calls " 13 very complete women 
from the university sororities." 

Tobin said sbe will attend, as a 
senate representative, an informal 
meeting at the Women's Resource and 
Action Center to. discuss tbe calendar 
sale. Tobin said in ber executive report 
that no Ul organization is to promote 
tbe sale of the calendars. 

Profits from the sales will go 4l help 
buy equipment for Mercy Hospital. 

IN A report by Doug Mau, director of 
the Student Commission On Program
ming and Entertainment, tbe senatol'll 
were told that SCOPE lost about $2,200 
on their summer concert featuring 
guitarist Leo Kottke. 

But Mau predicted that two shows 
scheduled for October wlll be money
makers. He said that the Oct. 9 Em
mylou HarriS show will make about 
$2,000 and that the homecoming 
weekend Waylon Jennings show will 
gross $5.000. ' 

Jone Continued from page 1 
~------

have said the existing program is unen
forceable , with no accountability. 

" Nothing that it said was 
measureable," Meisel said Thursday. 
"It was a commitment to an affir
mative action policy and that's it . I 
don 't see how something can be effec-

tive if yoll don 't have a timeline." 

The new policy, if approved by the 
City Council, will require the buman 
relations director to submit reports on 
affirmative action progress to the 
council, Meisel said. 

2pm 

Chich" en ..... , 
1:01 pm 1uncI8J, 
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~ The Fourth Dimension, ~. 
~ Imagination Symposium* 20-21 

'.-...-",. FoHowed by outside 
folk dlnce 
4004 E. Jefferson. 

"The University of Iowa ~=.!: 
6G Museum of Art (319) 353-3266 N_ - "'" IJx 

Iowa City, IA 52242 bo,. = 
ART SUPPLIES 

Now Available 

SPECIAL 
Set of 4 

Staedtler Mars 700 
Technical Pens 

$13.95 
$36.00 Value 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

Friends wish IOU luck 
on a big exam. Gooa friends stick 

around to see how you did. 
, 

They say they were just 
hanging around killing time and 
by the way, "How did you do?" 
You teU them a celebration is in 
order and that you're buying the 
beer. "Look," one of them says, 
"If you did that well, buy us 
something special" Tonight, let 
it be LOwenbrau. 



Housing inquiries plummet 
8,KItyLM 
Slaff Wrller 

• 

Tbe number of students seeting off-campus hous
ing at the m Housing Clearinghouse has dropped 
dramatically, indicating that many victims of the 
Iowa City housing crunch have found places to live, 
Jean Kendall, coordinator of the service, said Thurs
day. 

"It is amazing, but they all seem to wort out," 
Kendall said. 

Before school began, Kendall said, about 700 pe0-
ple were calling the Clearinghouse daily either in 
search of off-campus housing, searching for a room
mate, or offering an apartment for rent. One week 
after UI classes began, that number had dropped to 
125. 

Rooms are available she said, because some stu
dents with apartments off-campus need roommates 
to offset the high cost of housing. Also, apartments 
may have opened up because some students may 
have made last-minute decisions not to attend 
school. 

"AT THIS point we have about 181 units 
available," Kendall said, adding that the demand has 
eased in the last week. 

Kendall explained that many of those still looking 
for housing registered la te and have only been in 
town a few days. 

The Clearinghouse organized a roommate 
matching service, according to Bruce Michaels, 
assistant program coordinator. 

"Tbe purpose of the program is to get people who 
want to share rooms together at roommate 
matching meetings," he said. 

Michaels said an average of 20 to 40 people atten
ded the dally meetings this past week, which were 
held in the Union Hoover Room. Most of the partici
pants were able to find a roomp1ate or a partner to 
join in the apa rtroent hunting. . 

APARTMENT managers in Iowa City also repor
ted a decrease in the number of inquiries for apart
ments, though they added that their units are fully 
occupied. 

Larry Shaw, manager of Seville Apartments, 900 
W. Benton St. , said he is receiving about 10 inquiries 
daily, but has nothing available until November. 

"Our population is growing in tile sense that stu
dents are sharing their one-bedroom apartment, but 
there are not too many turnovers because students 
usually plan to stay for awhile," he said. 

The Mayflower Apartments manager Lois 
Remington said she receives only three to four calls 
daily. She said she does not anticipate much tur
nover in the near future . 

Managers at Mark IV Apartments, 2626 Bartelt 
Rd., and Lakeside Apartments, 2401 Highway 6, also 
reported they are receiving fewer calls. 

Cambus ridership increasing 
while driver shortage perSists 
8, Scipio Thom .. 
Slaff Wrller 

Despite driver shortages and serious financial 
problems, Cambus ridership during the first week of 
classes was up dramatically over last year's figures , 
according to the system's coordinator. 

August ridership figures for Iowa City decreased 
compared to last year 's levels, while Coralville's bus 
ridershill increased more than five percent over the 
previous year. 

"We're carrying 13,000 to 14,000 people a day," 
said UI Cambus Coordinator Dave Ricketts. "Tbat's 
2,000 a day more than last year." 

He attributed the ridership increase to expanded 
service because the system has .increased its force 
of drivers, but Ricketts said the Cambus system 
could still use more drivers. 

RICKE'ITS estimated Cambus' annual ridership 
could reach 2.6 million, barring a cutback in ser
vices. 

"Right now we're in bad financial straits," 
Ricketts said. "We're looking at a deficit of tens of 
thousands of dollars." 

The deficit is caused by increased fuel and main
tenance costs, and a shortage of work-study students 
to drive the buses. 

Eighty percent of each work-study student's 
salary is paid by the federal government, but 
because of the shortage of work-study students 

I Ricketts said ~ "'8j~~ toJlif"'.it~<J.e'l~ 'Tho ~on't 
qualify for work.study. C'ambus has to pay the full 

Most local residents 
register independent 

Johnson County Auditor Thomas Siockett said 
nearly 3,000 county residents registered to vote or 
updated their registration information since the 
June 3 primary election. 

Of those new registrants, SI~kett said about 60 
percent (1,769) registered as independents, 26 per
cent (776) as Democrats and 14 percent (432) as 
Republicans. 

"The disproportionately large number of indepen
dents is a result of many of the 1,578 independents 
who switched to a party in order to vote in the June 
primary now switching back to their no party 
status," Slockett said in a news release. 

Currently, of the 51,957 voters registered in 
Johnson County, 21,175 (41 P.ercent) are registered 
as independents, 20,283 (39 percent) are registered 
as Democrats and 10,499 (20 percent) are registered 
as Republicans, according to the release. . 

"New registrations are steadily increasing and 
are currently at the level of about 100 per day," he 
said. 

salary for those students, he said. 1 
Ricketts said maintenance costs have increased 

because bus repairs are no longer covered by 
warranty. 

BUS RIDERSHIP in Iowa City dropped more than 
3 percent in August compared to bus ridership for 
the same month in 1979. 

Iowa City Transit Manager Hugh Mose said 112,936 
passengers rode city buses last month compared to 
117,025 riders in August 1979. 

"I attribute the drop to a fare hike, downtown con
struction and discontinuation of the state bus-pass 
program," Mose said. 

Bus fares were increased from 25 cents to 35 cents 
effective April 1, and Mose said he believes the hike 
discouraged some riders who would have ridden the 
bus. 

"Under the state program, state employees 
received a 25 percent discount on bus passes," Mose 
said. "That was an incentive for them to ride the 
bus. " 
. But Mose added that daily ridership figures since 
UI students returned this fall have increased more 
than last year. 

MOSE said ridership on the day classes opened at . 
the UI increased nearly 10' percent over the same 
date last year. , 

He said the buses are daily carrying about 500 
more people since classes resumed than last year 
anjl the Lakeside route i, a\ready experienCing some 
overcrowding. 

Trimmers 
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-$9 
with coupon only 
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Come in any day until Oct. 4th 
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GET IT TOGETHER 

~ WlTI-I DANCE! 

Register now for our Fall Session. 
Classes in Ballet, Tap, Jazz & 
Aerobics taught by our 
professional staff. Be a part of the 
dance experience. Call us 
today.i.you'll be glad you did! 
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MI"'; fl7-I... 

First Anniversary Sale 
Sept. 8 -13 

Up to 50% off on many books, records and gifts. 
8-track tapes -buy one at regular price, 

get 2nd one for 1 ¢ 

Sept. 12 & 13 - 10% Off evetything 
in the store, including new fall 
and Christmas merchandise. 
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WE ARE UNITED IN CHRIST 
WE ARE UNITED IN OUR COMMITMENT 

TO LIVE OUT OUR FAITH 
IN llilS UNIVERSllY COMMUNIlY 

llIESE DENOMINATIONS AND CONGREGATIONS 
WELCOME YOU AND INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP 

• TO GROW IN FAITH· TO BE INVOLVED 
mE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

First Presbyterian Church St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
270 1 Rochester Ave_-351-2660 1300 Melrose Ave.-338-7523 
Worship at 10:00 am Worship at 9 & 11: 15 am 
Jack Zerwas, pastor AI Desterhaft, pastor 
mE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
The Congregational Church 
Cllnton & Jefferson-337 -4301 
Worship at 10:30 am 
Ed Heininger, pastor 

mE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(DISCIPlES) 

first Christian Church 
217 Iowa Ave.-337-4181 
Worship at 10:30 am 
Bob W~lsh, pastor 

" , Faith United Church of Christ 
1609 DeForest-338-5238 
Worship at 9:30 am 
Holly Whitcomb, pastor 

mE CHURCH OF TIiE 
BRETIiREN 
Fellowship Group 
Contact Persons: 
Corinne Suter-337-7811 
Marianne Mlchael-337-5534 

ToolHER WE MINISTER IN A VARIE1Y OF WAYS lHROUGH: 
A Loan Closet for international students, a Bible study fellowship group, 
L1fe/Work Planning seminars, counseling, Melrose Day Care Center, guest 
rooms for families of hospital patients, the "Faith Development In Young 
Adults Conference", University orientation events, suppers and fun times, 
opportunities for service, study and action for world hunger, peace, justice, 
women, Native Americans, and MORE. .. 

UMHE OFFICE -707 MELR0SE AVE. -338-5461 
Sally Smith-Campus Minister 
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'-Hoffman ends a-year secret life 
_ NEW YORK (UPI) - Abbie 

• Hoffman, the fugitive former "Yip
pie" leader who got "tired of looking 
over his shoulder," ended six years as 
an underground fugitive Thursday to 
face drug and bail-jumping charges 
and was quickly freed without ball. 

"I'm so happy, I'm so happy," 
• Holfman's girlfriend, Johanna 

- Lawrenson exclaimed after state 
Supreme Court Justice Milton 

• Williams issued the order freeing 
'; Hoffman. 

Hoffman, 43, a former "Chicago 
· Seven" defendant, made a V-for

viCtory sign with his hand as he left 
Criminal Court. 

Prosecutor Sterling Johnson had re
- quested bail of $100,000 bond or $10,000 

cash. Hoffman's lawyer had requested 
- that no bail be set. The case was ad

journed until Sept. 15. 

HOFFMAN gave up at the office of 
the special sta te narcotics prosecutor 
to face the charges which could - but 
probably won't - bring him a life sen
tence. 

28, 1973, and of skipping out on '10,000 
bail. 

IF CONVIcrED of the narcotics 
charges, Hoffman could be sentenced 
to life imprisonment under New York 
state law because of the amount of 
drugs involved. However, other 1960s 
radical figures who have surrendered 
recently have been dealt with lightly 
and allowed to plead to reduced 
charges. 

"He was tired of looking over his 
shoulder," said Hoffman's brother, 
Jack, a 40-year-old manufacturer of 
surgical garments from Framingham, 
Mass. " Deep down, there was always 
that fear." 

Jack Hoffma.n said his older brother 
was ready to turn himself in two years 
ago. "The time wasn't right," he said. 
"The politics weren' t there. The time 
is right now." 

The ex-Yippie, who interrupted his 
underground existence to testify in dis
guise before congressional commit
tees, said he was surrendering to 
further his environmental work to end 
dredging in the St. Lawrence River 
area in upstate New York. 

Hoffman was a member of the 
Chicago Sev~, the group charged with 
conspiring to bring violent demonstra
tions to the 1968 Democra tic Conven
tion. The group's convictions were 
overturned on appeal. Hoffman went 
into hiding after his arrest on the drug 
charges. 

Even as a fugitive, Hoffman was in 
politics : testifying before con
gressional committees, serving on a 
federal commission and receiving 
commendations from New York Gov. 
Hugh Carey. 

Hoffman lived in Fineview, N.Y., 
whlch boasts a year-round population 
of 1:1 and is actually a retreat on 
Wellesley Island in the St. Lawrence 
River - near the Canadian border. 

HE UVED in a turn-of-the-century 
cottage with Lawrenson, a former 
model and the daughter of writer 
Helen Lawrenson, owner of the 
Fineview cottage. Hoffman's 9-year
old son, Allen, spent summers on the 
island. 

, Hoffman entered the prosecutor's of
: lice at 8: ~ a.m., accompanied by his 
: brother, his sister and Lawrenson, who 
• had shared the knowledge of his secret 
: life as "Barry Freed ," television 
: writer and ecology activiJit. 

Criminal Courts building. 

Jack Hoffman said that in the past 
six years the two brothers met in 
"alleyways, bus terminals, baseball 
games and football games" in Mexico, 
San Antonio , Texas, Arizona and 
Canada. : "I'm glad to be back in New York, I 

: love New York," the smiling Hoffman 
told reporters as police escorted him 
from the prosecutor's office to the 

"Every day , I worried I'd be 
caught." 

The Jormer antiwar activist and 
political prankster, disguised by a 
beard and a reshaped nose, faces 
charges of selling three pounds of 
cocaine to undercover agents on Aug. 

"THE BA'ITLE to save the river 
became more important than my own 
personal safety," Hoffman said. "Until 
this fight, the community didn't have a 
lot of meaning for me. I really didn't 
have any identity. I really sort of 
needed the struggle." 

Hoffman was one of the last to give 
up of the wanted figures of the 1960s 
student ferment. 

;12 Iranian$ found guilty in Texas 
• 
: AUSTIN, Texas !UPI) - Twelve of 
~ 16 the Middle East students, accused of 
: disrupting a speech by a former Ira-

four innocent ones. case was over ; the point was moot. and/or a six months jail term. 

[ 

: niall' ambassador on the University of 
• Texas campus last Jan. 31 , were found 
• guilty Thursday. 
: The editor of the University of Texas 
: student newspaper The Daily Texan, 
: who had been jailed for refUSing to sur

The trial was overshadowed by 
county prosecutors ' attempt to have 
Daily Texan Editor Mark McKinnon 
relinquish unpublished photographs of 
the event. 

McKINNON had been free on $1 ,000 
bond on contempt cha rges for failing to 
turn over the photographs. McKinnon 
was jailed for two hours Tuesday. 

Steve McCleary, one of the assistant 
county a ttorneys, said McKinnon still 
has to pay the $100 fine levied against 
him, or will have to appear later in 
front of Wisser to show cause why he 
should not pay the fine. 

McKinnon was expected to appeal 

Th~ prosecutor said the students 
already had spent nine days in jail af
ter their arrest, and they considered 
this to be sufficient punishment for 
them. Sentencing was scheduled for 
Sept. 24. 

~ render unpUblished photographs of the 
• protest to court, was ordered released. 

Instead of reading the verdict in 
: court, Judge Jon Wisser posted the 

names of the 12 guilty students and the 

State District Judge Pete Lowry 
issued an order releasing McKinnon 
from further confinement since the 

the fine. 
Prosecutor Jeff Blackwelder said he 

will recommend that the Iranian stu
dents not receive any additional jail 
time. The class B misdemeanor con
viction carries a possible $1 ,000 fine , 

"THESE PEOPLE have already 
spent nine days in jail and there is no 
cause for them to serve any additional 
time," Blackwelder sa id. 

.----------------. 
[ .Alaskans approve pan~1 to 
I ~ reconsider statehood pact' 

o an 

MULTI-MEDIA 

poetry by Dave Morice 

films by Scott Morgan, 
Judy Thomas, 

• 0 Linda Nel~qn-fy1a~y~l , 
JUNEAU, Alaska (UPI) - Alaskans voters 

parrowly appr~ved Tbursday a precedent-setting 
commission to recexamine tbeir 21-year-old 
statehood pact with the United States. 

Creation of an Alaska Statehood Commission, the 
first such panel in any state, carries the veiled 
threat of an Alaska secession movement. 

Alaska's voters - cautious over the issue - voted 
nearly evenly and the referendum squeaked through 
with such a small margin that much of its political 
implication appeared to have been defused. 

With 420 of the state's 421 voting precincts coun
ted, the commission was approved, 46,287 to 45 ,319, 
said Patty Ann Polley, director of the state Division 
of Elections. 

. THE FINAL precinct, Karluk - a tiny outpost 
near the middle of the ~tate - to be tab$te(jJater, 
does not have enough votes to affect the lina1 out- ; 
come, she said. 

The initiative trailed when the vote from Alaska's ~ 
urban areas was completed Aug. 26-27, but reporting ' (,) 
from Alaska 's widespread wilderness hamlets -
trickled in for more than a week before officials ~ 
could make the final count. 

The measure provides for an ll-member commis- Q 
'sion to review implementation of the Alaska .... 
Statehood Act of 1959, problems of other western 0 
states and alternative federal-state relationships. 

Six members of the commission will be picked by 
the state legislature and five by Gov. Jay Hammond. 

music by Monoslabic 
Orchestra Audioflles, 

Jeff Morgan, 
plus St. Orlando & the 

Pirates from Venus 

To benefit ttie July 6th ANTI-NUCLEAR 
TASK FORCE LEGAL DEFENSE FUND 
help close down Iowa's last nuclear 
power plantll 
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FDA firm on cyclamate ban . 
ARTISTS Y. NUKES 

~rman's of Salisbury-
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Food and Drug Ad-

• ministration said Thursday it will not allow 
• cyclamate - the artificial sweetener it banned a 

decade ago - to return to the market. 
The agency said an extensive review of all existing 

data shows cyclama te has not been proven safe. 
Studies failed to prove the sweetener, . which 

• Americans once consumed at a rate of 21 million 
pounds a year, does not cause cancer or inheritable 
genetic damage, the report said. 

"Animal studies found that cyclamate could cause 
adverse effects on chromosomes, which suggest that 
the sweetener could cause inheritable genetic 
damage that can lead to diseases such as Down's 

, syndrome, mental retardation and alterations in 

Not a fair referee, 
woman calls police 

FORT DODGE, Iowa (UPI) - Two customers of a 
Fort Dodge motel asked the night clerk to referee a 
dispute. The clerk detailed tile incident in the follow
ing note left for her boss Thursday. 

"Last night, I had a woman come to the desk to file 
, a complaint that one of our guests was going to 
• smash her car. At that point, a man came to file a 
• complaint about the woman. 
• • 

I • "He had purchased her services for $100 and was 

I : not satisfied and wanted a $SO refund. 

f ' " 

"I did not feel that I was a fair and just referee, so 
[offered to call the police, which I did with their ap
proval. 

"Results: two arrests; one for selling and one for 
bUying. She got bailed out but the last that I heard, 
he could not come up with ~ bail and was still in 
jail. 

"P.S., the room was paid for in advance." 

OPEN HOUSE 
8 pm Sunday. Sept. 7 
At Geneva House 

1 002 E. CoUaga 
Chrl.tlln Reformed Clmpu. Mlnlatry 
CIII 338·1179 for morelnformltlon 

" ..... -----------' 

metabolism," the FDA said. 
The decision was a defeat for Abbott Laboratories, 

North Chicago, nl. , which has been after the FDA 
since 1973 to allow the sweetener back on the 
market. Cyclamate was used mainly in diet soft 
drinks and in canned fruits and other foods. 

After its ban on Aug. 17, 1970, it was replaced by 
saccharin. When that sweetener was implicated as a 
potential low-level cancer causer in 1977, pressure 
intensified for a review and possible reapproval of 
cyclamate. 

The FDA said it wanted to ban saccharin in 
processed foods, including diet soft drinks, but Con
gress passed a law preventing that and the agency 
has not attempted ~ move again on that front. 

First United 
Methodist Church 
Jefferson & Dubuque Streets 

Wor.hlp Service. 9:30 • 11 :00 
Church School S",lon. 9:30 1m 

-Student. Welcome to Attend
Sunday, September 7 
The Rev. Bob Hoover's topic 
"Wisdom: Serpent or Dove" 

WALLS ALIVEI 
0"",, Mon.-ThUll. i-V e..IO.1e lUll Frl.·SaI. i-S 337-7530 

SALE! 
30% 

OFF 
; Wlllicoverlnll Panerna by 
Gloria Vanderblh. 
Oonghla, European vinyl •• 
lrldhlon." by Strahn & 
many. many mor.1 
Chooee from 40 books 
most with 2·3 day 

dellveryl Or Ctlil now for. ~~~~~~~~~I 
tree home vilit - we'lI br- ... 
Inll the books 10 youl 

Stem Sept. I 
Enda 

S..,..20 

250/0 

OFF 
All Orders 

on Draperies 
Fabric & 
Spreads 

Sep~. 8-20 

--'_,IT_u-. 
Gifts and Accessories 

311 Kirkwood Open Mon. 10-9 
351-1099 Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

WANT SOME 
L¥VIN'? 

Meet at the corner of 13th Ave. & 8th 
Street in Coralville on Sundays (8:45, 10, 
11:15 am, 6:30 pm). 

Don't waste your time on fun-and-games, 
I'II-Iove-you-till-something-betler-comes
along kind of love. Seek love that won't 
change with your mood, or disappear when 
you're sober. The love you're looking for 
burned it's way from God to us in the per
son of Jesus Christ. He loved you so much 
that he gave his life for you. That's REAL 
Love. 

Join us at Coralville United Methodist 
Church as we seek the REAL love. 
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11..-
6/1110j/Jifj 
~membei Big-It, School 

GYoung ~ife? 
Y. L. College Fellowstiip 
6:30 pm ~ept. 5 Friday 

Princeton Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

, 

~xper1ence GYL. Again! 

HAVE YOUR CAKE . 

AND EAT IT TOO! 
(27 years and still stuffin' it!) 

GREAT PRICES ON 
DESIGNER SHIRTS, FlANNEL SHIRTS, 
SWEATERS, BLA.ZERS, BIBS, CHINOS 

'- j I J & LEVIS tOR ME~t& WOMEN 

~" • DOWNlO_ 
______ I-~~ ___ -------------

\'::-')uA aoy . 
110 E. College 

FOR THE RECORD 
WE CARRY •.. 

• 
Supex Stylus Cleaner 
Wet System .......................... $4.95 each 

High Definition Speaker Wire 
10 ga. ' Fi ne Strand .. '" .. , . , .... , ..... 70t per ft. 

Precise Stylus Alignment with 
The Denneson Soundtractor .......... $3.00 

Sheffied pirect Cut Records 
Albums 2-13-The best in Recorded Mus)c • 
Power Supply Improvement Kits 
For Hafler DH 200 Power Amps 

Supex Moving Coil Pho'1o Pickups 
From $175" 

Supex Record Clamps ..................... $20" 

VHS Recording Tape 
2-4-6 ~our Nt 120 .............................. $14- MCh 

Editall Splicing Blocks 
& Splicing Kits ..... I. .............................. SS-, Up 

Maxell UDXLlI c 90 ........................ r .. 12.for 149" 
I 

TKO Electronic Cassette Head . 
Demagnetizers ........................................ $24-

TKO SAC90 ................................. 10 for $38.25 



They went thata way 
Will, Thomgrln, left, Ind Stl.1 VOp .. I dllCO.1r 
thlt therl', morl fun In donning I pllr of noM 

By Plull Pltyk 
Staff Writer 

Nuclear power and related issues will be explored 
this weekend at a series of free workshops organized 
by the Iowa Mobilization for Survival. 

"It's an efJort to get new people, who haven't yet 
lent an ear, to understand nuclear power," said 
Randy Parkinson, a member of the Mobilization 'S 
Educational Outreach Task Force. 

The workshops, which are open to the public, will 
be held Sept. 6 and 7 at the Wesley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

Speakers include Professor David Osterberg of 
Cornell College and ~p Laitner, director of the 
Energy and Utility Project of Community Action 
Research of Iowa, Inc. 

gil .... Ind zipping Iround thl UI on I motorc,
cle, thin In purlUlng clr"'rll devllopmenL 

A FREE workshop manual containing outlines and 
bibliographIes of all the presentations will be given 
to all participants. 

On Sept. 6, the following topics will be discussed : 
10 :30 a.m. Nuclear Plant Mechanics ; 1:00 p.m. 
Health Problems, Nuclear Wastes; 2:30 p.m. Acci
dents and Radioactive Risks, Nuclear Weapons Con
nection; 4:00 p.m. Alternative Energies. 

The schedule for Sept. 7 is : 10:30 Introduction to 
Nuclear Power and the Fuel Cycle, Nuclear 
Economics ; 2:00 Organizational Methods. 
. A square dance, co-sponsored by the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday on the Union Terace Lounge patio in con
junction with the workshops. 

The non-profit Iowa Mobilization for- Survival is 
the local chapter of a national organization which, 
Parkinson said , attempts to raise social 
consciousness. 

. '. 
A+teYlt,Or1 Students 

/ , 
to prevent the improper use 
of I.ost or stolen student IDs 
we now require the following 

COPIES ONLY 

3¢ 
If we can run your originals 
automatically, you can save 11h¢ per 
copy with this ad. No minimum & Ex
pires 9-30-80. 
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. FLEA MARKET and 
RUMMAGE SALE 

Sundey, September 7th 
EASTDALE MALL 

10to5pm 

Sponsored by the Agudas Achlm Sisterhood 

Clothes, toy., furniture, hou.ehold goods, 
books, dishe., and much, much morel 

After 4:00 pm, many iteme 
$1.00 a bag. 

CArno, Egypt (UP!) - U.S,M1 
t)lVoy Sol Linowitz said Thursdl 
nd! meeting between Israel Eu 
\Jnited States will be held ~fore 
tile year to try to resolve ~ 
obStructing a Palestinian auWoo' 
men!. 

LInowitz, who worked out uie I 
between Egypt and Israel to II 

SUSpended autonomy talks eVE 
\be summit could be beld 'hefO! 
day althougb Egyptian officials 

~"'~""~-':."~""""~~"~"".-':."~""""~~"~"".-':.'~~~"~.~.I did not expect it so early. r-~~~-----"';';;;;;";;';;';;;:~;=' Israel Prime Minister Menae 

Io..----__ second annual 

september fifth 
at five-thirty 

enjoy fellowship 
food 
fun 

bring a friend 

_---shelter eleven 
lower city park 

sponsored by 
inter-varsity christian fellowship 
chi alpha 
other christian student groups 

Great Impressions 
celebrates the 

Mall's 
11th Anniversary 

.~ept. 4-14 

added discount 
on lettering on 
custom orders 
(great for cillbs & frats) 

• T-Shirts . 
I Caps 
• Bowling Shi 

On the Mall 

Through the month of September! 

Organizational Meeting 

GAY PEOPLE'S UNION 
Sunday, Sept. 7 7:00 pm 
Purdue Room, 1M U 

All interested men and women 
are welcome. Social gathering af
ter the meeting. 

",.., 'OIlR 
WATeRS"1) 

ART SUPPLIES 
NINE SOUTH DUBU 
IONA CllY IOWA ZIP 
TELEPHONE AREA 

eMI• 
Amigo I 

4·way bracket , 24" reach 

4·way bracket & base 

Lumen II 

*Lumaglo 
31.1 " reach 

CHARVOZ LAMPS 

Drafting N11 
•• -4keybuy 

Decorator N1 0 

LIst 
21.15 

30.75 

21.15 

30.75 

29.95 

Lilt 
25.95 

29.95 

* Salt 
14.95 

Sill 
16.95 

19.95 
Red, Yillow, whit., bliCk, brown, ·or.ng., "blu. 

DRAF'TING TABLES 

List SII. 
Wood 24x36 74.50 49.76 

31x42 89.50 59.78 

Space-saver 24x36 124.00 95.25 
(Folding 31x42 134_00 103.59 
t.ble) 

.. 

telephoned Carter and Egyptlar 
Mwar Sadat to congratulate U 
agreement to resume the 
Carter invited Begin, who 
Yori. dinner meeting of 
Nov. 11, to the White House. 

THE TIMING of the 
meeting also suggested the 
001 be before election day. 
day in · Egypt, after a 
Linowilz discussed practical 
to resume the au tonomy talks 
agreed date. 

Linowitz conferred ."na~ot.ll 

Minister for Foreign 
and Deputy Premier 
before beading for home. 

Poland 
WARSAW , Poland (UPI) 

ficials signed an agreement 
15,000 striking coal miners 
Inc the largest single bloc 
to work and proceeded 
plan to return the Conlllmml 
normal." 

[ 

The fi~t details of a 
price regulations - on 
food to television repairs 
ced in tbe capital. 

The lale night state 
strikes in tbree !'nines 
crucial SileSian coal 
been settled, allowing the 
10 Itork Friday. 

While tens of thousands 
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~ 15,000 miners of 
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I MINING Minister 

':Rebels 
ISLAMABAD, ~akistan 
(ghan rebel spbk 
0,000 Cuban troops bad 
Afghanistan but Western 
:the claim. 
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• I"no information" of any 

'trOOps in Afghanistan. 
But Mangal Hussain, a 

Isiamic Front guerrilla 
,division of Cuban troops 
lsubdue rebel resistanCe 
cupation of Afghanistan. 

Hussain also said that 

Iranian firing squads 
I day - including six 
, 19, 1978, holocaust at the 

killed 430 people. 
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SOl Linowitz: Israel, -Egypt, U.S. 
will hold summit before December 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - U.s . Middle East 
Envoy Sol L1nowitz said Thursday a sum
mit meeting between Israel, Egypt and the 
United States will be held before the end of 
tile year to try to resolve difficulties 
obstructing a Palestinian autonomy setUe
ment. 

"We focused our attention on tbe nen 
items on the agenda which are the agree
ment on a mutually satisfactory date for 
resumption of the negotiations at which 
there would be discussion of the issues and 
the groundwork for the sumQ"lit conference 
to be held between now and the end of the 
year," Linowitz said. 

GHALI said bilateral talks with the Un-

Saudi Arabia to 
cut oil production 

LONDON (UP]) - Saudi Arabia, the largest 
exporter to the United States, will reduce ill 
9.5 million barrel-a~y production, the Finan
cial Times reported Friday. 

Recent reports say Saudi Arabia intended to 
cut back oil production from 9.S million 
barrels to 8.5 million barrels-a~y , a self
imposed production ceiling that was instituted 
before Iranian crude exports were sharply 
reduced in the aftermath of last year's revolu
tion. 

lJnowitz, who worked out the agreement 
between Egypt and Israel to resume the 
suspended autonomy talks , even implied 
tile summit could be held before election 
day although Egyptian officials said tbey 

~~~~~" I did not expect it so early. 
Israel Prime Minister Menachem Begin 

telephoned Carter and Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat to congratulate them on the 

L1nowltz even implied 
the summit could be held 
before election day 
although Egyptian officials 
said they did 'not expect It 
so early. 

Last week a report from Kuwait said Riyadh 
was threatening the cut-back to force the Un
ited States - which imports 20.5 percent, or 
1.3 million barrels a day, of its imported oil 
from Saudi Arabia - to pressure Israel into 
revoking annexation of aU of Jerusalem. A 
more likely reason is the oversupply of oil that 
bas resulted in lower prices. ng 

ION 

* Sale 
14.95 

21.49 

14.96 

21.49 

20.95 

s,l. 
16.95 

19.95 

S-I. 
49.18 
59,18 

agreement to resume the autonomy talks. 
Carter invited Begin, who will attend a New 
York dinner meeting of Jewish leaders 
Nov. 11 , to the White House. 

THE TIMING of the Begin-Carter 
meeting also suggested tbe summit would 

, nol be before election day. On his second 
day in ' Egypt, after a trip to Israel, 
Linowitz discussed practical arrangements 
to resume the autonomy talks at a mutually 
agreed date. 

Unowitz conferred separately with State 
Minister for Foreign Affairs Butros Gbali 
and Deputy Premier Fuad Mohieddin 
before heading for home. 

ited States may be held in New York or 
Washington "as a first step" toward tripar
tite negotiations. He said Ibe negotia tions 
with Israel will cover "a mixture of 
preparations for the summit and the 
autonomy question." 

The leading issues in the stymied IS
month-illd talks on autonomy for Ibe 1.2 
million Palestinians in Israel's occupied 
territories are Israel's annexation of Arab 
East Jerusalem as part of its capital and 
building Jewish settlements in occupied 
Arab lands. President Anwar Sadat suspen-

Press Inlernationa! 

Specl .. Middle IE8et envoy 801 Llnowltz 
8t • State Dlpertment Mft c;on' •• lIce 

ded the negotiations Aug. 3 for the third 
time in three months over the Jerusalem 
issue. 

"We are on the right road to the right 
future in bringing peace to the Middle 
Ea.st," Carter said Thursday night. 

Poland discloses price control plan 
WARSA W, Poland (UPI) - Polish 01- signed an accord giving Ibe Bytom strikers authorities despite separate settlements 

/icials signed an agreement Thursday with the same union rights won by Ibeir fellow with shipyard workers and miners which 
IS,OOO striking coal miners of By tom to br- workers at Gdansk and in the Manifest Lip- ended the sweeping labor upheaval that in 
Ing the largest single bloc of holdouts back cowy mine at Jastrzebie Zdroj. the past three weeks brought 350,000 -::~=-~~::~~~~~~~======..J 
to work and proceeded with a major new A .local issue had also been settled, the workers off tbeir jobs. 
plan to return the Communist nation "to telecast said, apparently referring to com- The government also announced other 
normaL " plaints against middle management. Eastern Bloc states would speed up food 

The fir$t details of a proposed new set of Several smaller walkouts were also deliveries to help meet one of the strikers' 
price regulations - on 100 items from basic reported around the country. In Bialystok, main demands. 
food to television repairs - were announ- 110 miles northwest of Warsaw, bus drivers Under tbe new regulations, aimed at cur-
red in the c;/pital. struck seeking benefits won by their bing runaway living costs which were a ma-

The late night state television news said colleagues in Warsaw, and another fresh jor reason for tbe strike, there will be price 
Itrikes in three !hines near By tom, in Ibe strike was reported from the southwestern control on meat, fish and 45 other food 
crucial Silesian coal mining region, had health spa of BUSko Zdroj. items plus 56 industrial articles. The 
been settled, allowing the miners to return Parliament was scheduled to meet Frl- program must be approved by Poland'S 
to \tork Friday. day and Premier Jozef Pinkowski, appoin- rubber stamp parliament. 

While tens of thousands of their felJow ted in a government shakeup at the height The price control plan, a Soviet loan and 
miners went back underground Thursday, of Poland's weeks of unrest, was expected the East bloc food aid plan were seen by 
iIbe 15,000 miners of Bytom held out for to present official plans for "a fundamental analysts as a major boo~ for the chance of 
1beir own written agreement. remodelling of Ibe government's work." a return ot normalcy and stability under 

[ 'R;b;I;"cj~b;~~UE~;; ~i~MM~~h;i~;~' Starts Tonight 
Open 7:15 
Show 8:00 

ISLAMABAD, f.akistan (UPI) - An forces but also Bulgarian, Czech and Roma- In New Delhi, India, Western diplomats 
fghan rebel spok · said 'Ibur" Dian OODl.i{tgents had arrived in J\tgbanistan followini1-he Afgban crisis said they coulct 
,000 Cuban troops had been sent to since June. not confirm or deny the rebel report but 

~fghanistan but Western diplomats doubted Speaking to reporters in neighboring were highly skeptical with one diplomat 
'the claim. Pakistan, Hussain indicated the arrival of calling it a " load ortripe." 
I The U.S. State Department said it had foreign troops from Soviet-controlled coun- In Washington, a State Department 
"no information" of any non-Soviet foreign tries was part of an attempt by Moscow to spokesman said, " I can state quite 
troOps in Afghanistan. extricate some of its own troops wbo have positively that we have absolutely no infor-

But Mangal Hussain, a spokesman for the not been able to wipe out rebel resistance. mation tbat any troops of any nationality, 
Islamic Front guerrilla group, said a full other than the Soviets, are in Afghanistan." 
division of Cuban troops had arrived to help HE SAID the Cuban troops had arrived by A State Department source added that 
subdue rebel resistance to the Soviet oc- plane over the past two months along with moving 10,000 troops from bases in Cuba or ~ . .,. ........ 

~Gl ":;..«:: cupation of Afghanistan. military advisers to take charge of Afghan Africa to Afghanistan would be a logistical 
Hussain also said that not just Cuban government forces . . feat that could not easily escape detection. Plus Bonus Feature-Aloha, Bobby & Rose 

(, 9 executed in Iran for Rex Cinema fire 
, By United Press International into Iran, and that two otber men were put to death 

, Iranian firing squads executed nine people Thurs
, clay - including six convicted of arson - in Ibe Aug. 

19, 1978, bolocaust at the Rex Cinema in Abadan that 
tilled 430 people. 

The shah blamed his enemies for the fire at 
Abadan's Rex theater, but others claim it was set by 
the late monarch's dreaded Savak secret police. 

Tehran Radio said 17 otber persons received sen
tences ranging f rom two months to six months in the 
fire, and five defendants were acquitted. 

The radio, monitored in London, also said a firing 
squad in Dezful executed an "Iraqi mercenary 
agent" convicted of smuggling Soviet-made weapons 

on charges of " committing indecent acts, corrup
tion, and prostitution." 

Tehran Radio also reported the speaker of Iran's 
parliament had warned Britain .that its interests in 
Iran might be "jeopardized" because of the jailing 
of Iranians in London. 

The speaker, Ayatollab Hashemi Rafsanjani, read 
a leller to the assembly from Iranians Jailed in 
BritaiJ in July for a violent demonstration outside 
the American Embassy in London, the radio said. 

Rafsanjani launched into a tirade against Britain, 
saying its action "showed her to bave become an 
American satellite." 
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' .- HAPPY HOUR til 

• 4:30-6:00 pm 
• EXTRA SPECIAL 
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Onion Rings 95¢ 
Fried Mushrooms 95¢ 

(Reg. $1.25) 

WAGON WHEEL , 
108 5th Coralville 

Lunch Special Rib Eye 6 oz Sandwich 

******************** 
DI CLASSIFIEDS 

*********.********** 

presents 

THURSDAY-SATURDAY 

SIMBA 

'" ~KUt.rWfIJt(~~f<Er' 
.) ';" ~ ~1S'tc~18f~'''$W~J 

.:. i Friday, September 12, 1980 - 8 pm 
__ I On BroadWay and on tour, Martha Sc:hlamme and Alvin Epeteln are 

. regarded among the beat Interpret..-s 01 Kurt Weill's multo. "A Kurt 
Weill Caberer· Includes the Benin songa Irom the days 01 The 

ThfHpenny Opera, u weU u Waltrs later BroadWay songs. 
TIcUIe .. .- on ..... 

UI Students $9.00 $7.00 sa.ea 
Nonstudents $11 .00 $9.00 ~ 

.... 1Ni~ DInMr. A ~man dln_ will be eerved In tile 
Hench..- Cala, 8:30 pm, $10. 

Hancher Auditorium 
"IDw.'. Show PIIH" 

Bolt Office (319) m-625S 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 

The Universily of Iowa, Iowa CilY 52242 

Ready to Finish 
Pine and 
Cedar Kitchen 
Tables from $24.'5 14"' Dia . 

16·· Dia. 
18·' Dia . 

.. ,-
9 .88 

11 .88 
13.88 

Sol • 
7." . ... 

11." 

BOOKCASES FROM $9.95 

4 DRAWER DESK 

3 DRAWER 
CHEST 

'29" 

'3488 

7 DRAWER 
DESK 

".sembled 

'44'5 

UNFINISHED 
• n. ASSEMIUD 

BOOKCASE 

Solid Wood '19" 
KA.THLEEN'S KORNER 

Open 11-5 Daily 
Including Sunday 

Classified Ads 
bring results 

Starring Brooke Shields 

1 :30-3:20-5:15-":20-1:30 

I OlIVA 

... 
MARK HAMill . HARRISON FORD . CARRIE ASHER 

BillY DEE WIlliAMS · AJII!HONY DANIELS 
_DI\w)~ I((fMte,trllA PmR ..... 'MW AW« 0il 

_ .. IRVIN KERSHNER _ .. GNN KURTZ 
_"LEIGH BRACKETT _ 1A'M?ENCE KASDAN 

..... GEORGE LUCAS 
_ .. JOHN 'Ml.LIAMS __ GEORGE LUCAS 

IXJI~--=I ~.~~~~ 14:.\ 
_ .. __ .0-" _ _ '_ - .. ....... l~ 

PO Il___ ... ~, ,.... • . --Weekday. 4:30-7:00-9:25 
Sat. Sun 2:15-4:30-7:00-9:25 

HELD OVER 
2nd WEEK 

OEVY CHASE· RODNEY IWGRFBD 
TED KNIGHT· MICHAEL O'IEEFE I 

... aL MURRAY.c.t 
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:25-1:25 



Police Beat: real-life grittiness 
• 

Carson: not 
amused 
by slogan 

the fIOW'S NEST 
328 E. Washington 

(Above the KC. Hall) 
presents 

'yTomGra," 
Staff Writer 

An illustration on the first page of 
Police Beat, a small press publication 
edited by Michael Cummings and 
David Duer which came out last spr· 
ing, has two contrasting newspaper 
headlines from an imaginary publica· 
tion, Madam X's Gazet (sic). One 
reads "Low Court Rules: Everybody 
Is Innocent"; the other states "High 
Court Rules : Everybody Is Guilty." 
Below the first are a naked man and 
woman in a haphazard swirl of birds, 
elephants, stars, monkeys, planets, 
bugs and hearts. With the other is a 
frowning judge with wig, gavel and a 
book boldly labeled "Law." 

I DOUBT anyone would take this 
Simplistic point of view seriously. Yet 
this magazine of Iowa City poetry, 

produced by people who give their 
craft a good deal of thought, is one 
more indication that American poetry 
seems less concerned with the "laws" 
of verse. 

One reason for the recent turn to 
free verse Is the large number of 
media jingles and pop tunes raining 
rhymes and rhythm on our sen· 
sibilities. Bad poetry set to a music is 
selling like mad ; poetry written as 
poetry isn't. For poets to achieve any 
ar~istic in.tegrity, all too many of them 
believe themselves "forced" to write 
prose-like verse. 

In the early 20th century, Ezra 
Pound and the imagist school broke 
with what they called "metronome 
verse" and began writing poetry to the 
rhythms of speech, rather than to the 
established meters Ilsed by 
Shakespeare, Keats and Poe. But to 
say that free verse has dominated 20th 

century poetry would be incorrect. 
Frost, Auden, Yeats, Robert Graves 
(among others) use rhyme and rhythm 
without descending Into metronomic 
banality. 

THE NEWER work appearing in 
small publications like Police Beat, 
though, Is mostly free verse, in which 
observation replaces song. In Jeff 
Friedman's "The Return, " for exam· 
pIe, he writes: 

My father's hands 
small and rough 
black hairs grown 
over the knuckles 

Many of the poems in Police Beat are 
self-consciously rugged and unsen· 
timental. Of the 31 original poems in 
the first issue, all are in free verse. 
Over half refer to or describe hands, 

fingers, nalls, knuckles. 
It might be too much to expect the 

earthy profundity of Frost, the 
epigrammatic wit of Auden, tbe pas· 
sion of Lawrence, even the political 
swagger of Ginsburg from our local 
poets. But we might see more in· 
teresting verse if there were not this 
straining after a personal reality 
which is dirty, harsh, "real." 

Almost all the poets go after a "real· 
life" grittiness. Friedman's "Celan· 
dine" describes "his sun·toughened 
face like a charred forest," while 
Bradley Clompus' "The Snail" says, "I 
check the cactus-stung band.lnow 
caked with the mud·cast. I peel it." 

(UPI) - Attor· 
neys representing a 
portable toilet firm 
contended Thursday 
that the company's 
" Here's Johnny! " 
line, of outhouses is 
meant to be 
humorous . But 
Johnny Carson and 
his attorneys are not 
amused. 

The suit originally 
sought $1.1 million in 
damages, although 
Carson 's lawyer, 
Robert Newbury, re
quested $10,000 plus 
attorneys' fees. 

SON SEALS 
Sept. 4,5 & 6 Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 

"Son ahlk8l, 11m mer.. rocka 
and drlYel."apontaneoul ra. 
-OY ""th Son _tng hit IC
eeI.lto< oil tho wwy to .... Il00< .• 

-Gult. Pla~ 
...... breakl In to I sweat during 
tho 1I,lIl1In. 01 tho night. and thl 
..... t and mutle rlln down until 
tho cIo.lng number ... S .. I'. It· 
lICk I. fwoclou .... vlctou ........ 
Ing gulli' tin •• :' 

-OOWnbeat 
"HI. pl.,elng, peno!,"ting _. 
_ wtth .ub.tone. while hi. 
g'u". hOwling 'lOCal. klPl com· 
mind ot the lun • . " 

-Performance 

3 for 1 9 pm-10 pm 
All three nights 

In the reaction against "pretty verse," 
too many poets seem to equate artistic 
integrity with ugliness. Perhaps they 
should give up this love affair with 

grit. ~-;::;~;;;;;;;,;;=.!:=============~ 

'Stroszek': a Wisconsin death trip 
By aary R,ynoldl 
Staff Writer 

Stroszek, the title character in Wer· 
ner Herzog's 1977 film, is released 
from a mental institution into a world 
he never made. After a life in refor· 
matories and jails, he is nearly as ill· 
equipped to deal with the world's 
brutalities as the feral Kaspar Hauser . 

Bruno S., an actor who is himself the 
product of a life in institutions, plays 
the protagonist in both films , the roles 
seemingly tailored for him. The 
biographical element makes him es· 
pecially effective as the child·man, 
forced to confront the crazy 10lic of 
human SOCiety, only to sicken, despair 
and die. 

He is joined in Stroszek by two other 
Herzog regulars, Eva Mattes and 
Clemens Scheitz, who also perform as 
themselves. This odd, almost comic 
trio of misfits escapes the mayhem of 

I Fibruo I 
Eva's pimps by making an American 
odyssey, fuJI of hope for the American 
dream. 

THEY arrive in the heartland -
Railroad Flats, Wisconsin - in a scene 
illuminated by a gorgeous sunset. But 
the idyllic landscape, a Herzog 
specialty, is scarred by a community 
of disposable mobile homes (a recurr· 
ing theme for Herzog, who dreams of a 
landscape "unencumbered" by man). 
This prefabricated Eden is no haven in 
which the outsiders can escape the 
violence they have fled in the old coun· 
try. It is, instead, a Wisconsin death 
trip, in which murders are part of the 
landscape and farmers ride shotgun on 
their tractors. 

Auditions to be held 
for C.R. Symphony 

Stroszek was also the principal 
character of Herzog's first feature 
film, Signs of Life (1967) , where he 
could only register his despair in the 
face of a silent world by a Signal, a sign 
of his existence - the cascading 
fireworks . Herzog continues this 
theme in the laler film with Bruno's 
music : He celebrates his release from 
the institution by ptaying his bugle and 
declares the beginning of his new life 
by sounding it from the top of the Em· 
pire State Building. One of the most 
moving - and bizarre - scenes in the 
film is his street concert in the empty 
cul-de-sac. But all his instruments -
bugle, accordion, glockenspiel, spinet, 
grand piano - are feeble weapons 
against ordinary cruelty. As Bruno 
says, he doesn't kno), how to defend 
himseU against life. 

CIRCULARITY is a dominant motif 
throughout the film: in repetition, as 

when some paper boats in an early 
scene are mimicked by the white ship 
in New York Harbor; in tbe camera's 
pirouette in the street·singing scene; 
in the circular path of the driverless 
truck ; and in the devastating final 
scene in the arcade, as the chicken 
mindlessly "dances" on a turntable to 
a tinny tune. As Bruno says early in the 
film, " It goes in circles." 

Music is important, too. The roman· 
tic music of Berlin gives way to the 
earthiness of Chet Atkins' guitar and 
Sonny Terry's harmonica in America. 
Much of the power of the concluding' 
shot, one of the bleakest metaphors of I 

the human condition in the New Ger· 
man Cinema, comes from Terry's bar· 
nyard holler as the image fades to 
black. 

Stroszek is showing at 9: 30 tonight, 7 
p.m. Saturday and 8:45 p.m. Sunday at 
the Bijou. 

,---------------, 
Tonight & Saturday The Cedar Rapids Symphony will conduct audio 

tions this weekend for regular orchestra positions 
and its winter opera, Bedrich Smetana's The Bar· 
tered Bride, to be presented Jan. 23·24, 1981. 

Singers and dancers may try out for the opera bn 
Saturday, Sept. 6, from 5 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m. in the 
Paramount Theater in Cedar Rapids. Principal roles 
in the comic opera include three sopranos, a mezzo. 
two tenors, a baritone and a bass. Singers should 
prepare one standard ~ria and an English selection 
and bring their own accompanist. All audltioners~ 
must call the sxmphony office, 1·366-8203, between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. today or tomorrow to schedule an 
audition time. 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 

Kris 
G~nl\On 

9:30pm 
No Cover 

NIGH' \ 

505 E. Burlington 
Presents 

THE 
MOVIES 

Tonight - Saturday 

Artful Dining... oJ t 
Treat yourself to a special evening at Ming 
Garden. Select from our many excellent 
Chinese dishes or our complete American 
Menu. , 

Violin , viola and cello positions are available in the 
symphony's string section, as weJl as openings for 
principal bassoon, principal trombone, assistant 
principal horn, third trumpet, principal timpani and 
prinCipal harp. Auditions are 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun· 
day, Sept. 7, in the Paramount Theater. Auditioners 
must call the symphony office to schedule an alldi· 
tion time and receive repertoire information. 

35CDraws 
65.C Bar Liqu.or 

TIII10pm Sunday Jazz 
6:30-10 pm 

Before or after dinner enjoy a drink by the 
waterfall in our HUNG FAR LOUNGE. 

The orchestra's 1980-81 season is composed of 
seven concert weekends. The symphony is conducted 
by Richard Williams. 

Authorities abandon 
search for Rosnay 

PAPEETE, Tahiti (UPI) - French military 
authorities Thursday abandoned a search for Arnaud 
de Rosnay who attempted to make the 750-mile trip 
from the Marquesas Islands to Tahiti aboard a sur· 
fboard with a sail. 

A patrol plane and boat searched between the 
South Pacific islands since Monday. De Rosnay 
departed alone from the island of Nukuhiva Sunday 
night. 

Authorities said they had forbidden de Rosnay to 
make the trip without an escort. 

He had turned back from an earlier attempt to 
windsurf to Hawaii, 1,950 miles away, less than 48 
hours after starting because his yacht escort could 
not keep up with him. 

De Rosnay, 34, told friends before his latest at· 
tempt that he expected to reach Tahiti in three or 
four days, traveling at speeds up to 20 knots. He had 
a few days food supply and was equipped with in· 
flatable pontoons so he could rest without capsizing. 

"A Unique Musical Experience" 
Tonight & Saturday 

at 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 East BurIlhgton , 

NO COVER 

All people regerdless o' rac;e. creed, color, aex, 
national origin, religion. or disability are welcome. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

NORTH BY 
NORTHWEST 
Cary Grant, Eva Marie Saint and James MasOn 
star In Hitchcock's wittily geographic thriller 
which builds from a <;ase of mistaken Identity 
amid New York crowds to a stark midnight 
climax high atop Mf Rushmore. 136 min. 
Color. 1959. 

Fri. 7, Sa •• 8:45, Sun. 3:15 

. THE GIRL CAN'T ' 
HELP IT 
When a film opens with a Little Richard shriek
Ing the raucous title song and gradually moves 
to a shot of Jayne Mansfield cradling two huge 
milk bottlea to her bosom, you know.you are In 
the preaence of Great Art. Edmond O'Brien 
playa a mobster who wants to make hla moll a 
star; a befuddled Tom Ewell trlea to do what he 
can - no euy task when the moll'l only discer
nible assets are only too discernible. Frank 
Tashlln directed this free-wheeling musical 
comedy from a script by Garson Kanln. 
Featuring transcendent rock 'n roll perlor
mancea by LIttle Richard, the Platters, Gene 
Vincent and Eddie Cochran. 96 min. Color. 
1956. 

Fri.' SaL 11:15 

BIJOU WEEKEND 

Michael Cimino's essay on the strengths and 
weaknesses of the male bond won an 
Academy Award for best picture. Starring 
Robert De Nlro, Christopher Walken and John 
Cazale. 183 min. Color. 1978. 

Sal" Sun. 8:45 

Herzog" bitterly funny ballad of thrM Berlin mlsfltl 
trevellng to a Wisconsin truck stop, where they dis
coyer a bleak "EI Dorado" of TV, football. CB redlo 
Ind Old Styl. beer. With thllncomplrable Bruno S. 
Ind EVI Mlttea. In Germln. 108 min. Color. 1977. 

Fri. 1:30, S ••• 7, Sun. ':45 

. LUNCHEON SPEClALS 
Every Weekday. $2.75-$3.00 

Private rooms available on request 
For carry out phone 354-4524 

Hiway 6, West Coralville 

;A: ' 

SLEEPER 
After 200 years in a time capsule. Woody Allen 
gets thawed out; he spends most of the movie 
trying to do the same for Diane Keaton, who 
plays the winsomely daffy Luna Schlosser. 88 
min. Color. 1973. 

Sal "Sun. 7:00 

LOST HORIZON 
Frank Capra', wond,rful 
adaptation of James 

, Hilton', novel about a 
Tibetan utopia called 
Shangrl.La. whera an age 
of 400 ~ars might ligna! 
puberty. Some of the mOlt 
IWCItlve Wlnter-wllt,llnd 
scenee _e Ihot In a lot 
Angelea m.at locker. With 
Ronald Colman, Jan, 
Wyatt, Ind Sim J,H, II tile 
High L.lml. 120 min. B.&W. 
1937. 

Sun. 1:00 

CONGRESS 
DANCES 
Erich Pomm.. produced !hI1 
lavl.n luper·operetta whICh l1li 
nlrtatlon. of • tWeet Vlann ... 
wornln agalnll the backgraund 
o. the Vlenne.. CongrM' of 
1814. II compendium o. iii 1m
maglnabll 0plretta moll'l, 
Cong,.., D'neft hll tin In· 
tllllg.nt plot and avrillbil 
mafod ... ; ~ II more Imporlri 
howevlr, II one 01 thl lew 
IVlliable film. mlrklng If1e ftnal 
cIM:8y of the Weimar clnamo In 
the year. I~II prior to H~1Ir'1 
taklover . Dlrlot.d by Erie 
Charrlll and Itarrlng lilian Hat· 
VlY. In Getman. 101 min. B&W. 
1131. 

Sun. 7 

20 



The Deily Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

C .... I guitarist John Dowdall will preHnt a recital thlt weekend CIIIIed "Old World - New World." 

Burrow winl 
playwriting 
fellowlhlp 

Dirk Burrow, a UI 
senior in communica
tions and theater arts, is 
the recipient of the 1980-
81 Nicholas Meyer Un
dergraduate Playwriting 
Fellowship. an award 
granted [or playwriting 
achievements and poten
tial. 

Burrow, a transfer stu
dent from the University 
of Southern Colorado, 
will rece ive $1 ,000 
towards his tuition. He is 
the author of Down, a 
play performed in City 
Park as an informal part 
of last spring 's Iowa 
Playwrights festival . 

The fellowship was es
tablished in 1975 by ill 
alumnus Nicholas Meyer. 
who i s a novelist , 
screenwriter and film 
director . 

Friday, September 5, 1980 - Iowa City, Iowa 13 
r-~--------- - --------,. Paul 

~ .. lei ,@ ... 
IOWA CITY \~ J ""ZlnZJ ~." CORALVILLE 

354-1552 •• ~ 351-9282 
«0 IClftwoocl ~ ..... \\I 11111\11< . .... ~E 
~ ." •. 1(!!fl7 

421 tOlll A ... 

2 Quarts of Coke 

Only 20¢ 
With 1M Purcha .. of Any 20" Pizza 

One Coupon Per P,ZZI limit 2 
25' SeMce Charge On All CheckS 

~-----~-------------------------~-----~-:::---p~--------------' 

_4~)nem'S~ 
IOWA CITY \~ / """'" - CORALVILLE 

354-1552 ...... 351-9282 
«0 Klrhwoocl ~ . .... ·.~I . ,j 1:\ !~·:::::)-Rf6 421101h A ... 

Quart of Coke 

Only 10¢ 
With 1M Purcha .. 01 Any 1'" Piau. 

One Coupon Per Pilla Limit 1 
25' Service Chl/ae On All Checks .J 

Canceled 

Guitarist Dowdall to hold ·,recital . sc~~~~~bi~~ndl:!: 
[

. City-Johnson county Arts 
~---------------~---------------I, Judith Gr"n I I rhythmic challenges for the performer and Council for this weekend 

ArtIIEntertalnment Editor MUSICe the "Choros" (serenade ) for solo gul~r as in the downtown plaza 
the final work on the program. has been canceled. 

Classical guitarist John DoWdall explores Dowdall , an instructor at Coe College, ,----------, 

~~~~~7~oru~Rv----p~----~~GOoOroA~Uru~ 

~ CORAlVILLE @lleVIn'S ~ , CORALVILLE .1 
~351-928Z _ """"' " e}'j 51-9282 ~I 

Spanish and Latin American music for received his undergraduate degree in The 
lUitar in a recital this weekend called "Old LATIN AMERICA is represented by An- music from the University of Mi~sota M ill Restaurant 
World - New World." and continued hi s guitar studies willi Karl 

tonio Lauro of Venezuela, Agustin Barrios Scheit at the Hochschule fur Musik in Open at 400 pm Sundays 
Music iIlustratring the guitar's "rich and 

enduring association with the music and 
people of Spain" includes the well-known 
"Recuerdos de la Alhambra" by Francisco 
Tarrega (1852-1909 ), the late 19th century 
virtuoso oalld teacher most responsible for 
rekindling interest in the classical guitar. 
Dowdall also performs the "Hommage a 
Tarrega" by Joaquin Turina (1882-1949). 

Mangore of Paraguay and the dean of South 

8 42110lIl A... • .""~ 42110lIl A... 8. 
o 8. 
~ CORALVILLE STORE ONLY WI American composers, Heitor Villa-Lobos Vienna. He Ims done graduate work at the I ... he ,es' o • • he WeeN .00', 

(1887-1959) of Brazil. Dowdall plays two of ill, and his master's thesis is on early 19th· 120 E. Burlington 
Lauro's "Quatro valses venezolanos" and century flute and guitar music. He per- '----------' 
Barrios Mangore's "Una limosna por el forms with the ill Collegium Musicum and 

~ 10:00 P.M. till Closing 0 • 

~ Buy One (1) WEDGIE at Full Price ~ I 
amor de Dios." holds an Arts Outreach assistantship and an 

Iowa Arts Council grant to tour this yea r. 
He and flutist Jan Boland have recently for
med a professional performing duo. 

l· Other Spanish selections on the recital 
are the first "Cancion y Danza" by A. Ruiz
Pipo and an arrangement of "EI testament 
d'Amelia" by M. Llobet. 

Vi\la-Lobos' music for guitar , influenced 
by Brazilian popular and indigenous Indian 
folk elements, is one of the mainstays of the' 
instrument 's 20th century literature. Dow
dall has selected two preludes and two 
etudes, each with varying technical and 

"Old World - New World" is at 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Harper Hall and will be repeated 
at 8 p.m. Sept. 13 in Coe's Daehler-Kitchin 
Atlditorium. 

Cornell College 
will hold exhibit 

These original Inlmatlon cel 
palntlnglof Bug. Bunny and Dlffy 
Duck (far right) and BIHy Boop 

(right) are part of the Ixhlblt to be 
held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today 

In the Common. at Cornell 
College. Mor, than 200 palntlngt, 

l~ all origin II. used tun .. 
Illms, are avallabll Yol"fNrcfl'i • 

I The cllt are from t'" Gallery 
Lllnzberg In Cedar Raplcia, which 

speelallz .. In thl .. work •. 

200/0 off' :~~f!~~ 
(Includn diploma) 

sigrin gallery & fralning 

~~ 
I lk~~~ .. ~~ 

116 c. college 
(ubove OHeo drug) 

31 D-35 1-3330 

iowa cit y, iowa 52240 ' 11 - 5 daily 
with this ad (Artist owned and operated Sale ends 9/30 

Want to buy? Need to sell? Try using 

a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. 

The GUARNERI 
STRING 
QUARTET 

For their fourth Hancher engagement, the popular 
Guarneri String Quartet will celebrale the Centennial 
of Bela Bartok's birth by performing the composer's 
cycle 01 quartets in a special two-concert series. 

MoneIIy, teptemIMr 15, lNO -. PIlI 
Ouanet No. 1 
Ouartet No. 3 
Ouanet NO. 5 -

TUMdey, ...,......,., 1'. 1110 - • PIlI 
Quartet No. 2 
Quartet No. 4 
Quanet NO.6 

TleIcIll .. _ 011 ..... 

UI Studenll $8.50 $4.00 $3.00 
Nonstudents $8.50 $8.00 55.00 

'''''''''- D'-IorI. Pro'-Or 00f1 Halnea of tile UI 
Schaal 01 Mutlc faculty will conduct a pre-performance dl,cusaion 
st 7 pm In the Hancher grHl1raam on Monday, September 15. 

Hancher Auditorium 
"IOWI', Sbow Place" 

Box Office (319) 3S3-62SS 
IOwa Residents Cill 800-272-64S8 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City S2242 

BBQ ,Chicken 
Friday Night 
Special $3.75 

,~ Chicken comes with BBC sauce, 
2 choices 01 Baked Beans, Potato 
Salad , Cole SI, w. or French Fries , 
& bread & butter. 

You've gotta talte It I 
Carry Out Available 351-2171 

Tues.-Sun. 11-9 Coralville 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK. ROLL 

" 
Free Band Matinee 

Featuring 

MADNESS 
25¢ Hot Dogs 3:30-5:30 

Tonight & Saturday 

MADNESS 

E Get Second WEDGIE at Half (1/2) Price v. 
~ NOI Goad For Dell.ery R I 

One Coupon per Wedge v I 
25c Service Charge on All Checks I 

I NOT GOOD FOR DELIVERY NOT GOOD FOR DELIVERY 

~--------------------------------

" O,.a 11 :30-3 Dilly 
sn ........ 1 FMH LIIIICIin 

HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE IS 

HELPING TO KIll 
ONE-SEVENTH OF 

AMERICA'S 
ADUI15. 

4:30-6:00 
everyday 

1 Ballyhoo 
11 Oscar Wilde 

subject 
15 "And sold my 
-fora 
Song" : 
FitzGerald 

18 Menlo Park 
nlme 

17 In time 
18 Made to pay 

through the 
nose 

19 Sword 's 
surpasser 

20 Medieval 
helmet 

21 Hell hound 
22 Miss Kirk 
23 Employed Ma 

Bell's princess 
24 Rabbit fur 
27 O.T. book 
30 Warp yam 
33 Ta kes life easy 
34 Creator 01 

"The African 
Queen" 

38 Commercial 
center of 
Southern 
Yemen 

37 Start of a cheer 
38 lOOcenteslml 
3t Colleague of 

Wallace and 
Safer 

42 Stockholders' 
get-togethers 

43 Group In h.s. 
44 Dermal 

orifices 
... Author 

Turnbull 
47 Stupelied. In a 

way 
49 Jungfrau's 

locale 
51 Kind of button 
53 City on the . 

Hong 
55 Snaffle 
58 Scraps lor a 

snarleyyow 
51 Instructional 

method for the 
young 

IMU Food Services 
announces the reopening of the 

II 
Nowopen,11.80am-1:15 pm 

Monday thru Friday 
featuring Salad plates, 

& hot & cold sandwiches 

'I Where Hyde 
presided: 1938-
45 

62 - fortitude 
IS Giant star of 

yore 
64 Evaluation 

DOWN 
I -school 
2 Dream. In 

DIJon 
3 Unabashed 
4 Paronomasla 
5 Gains through 

effort 
6 Asian bovines 
7 Cossack chief 
8 Khartol1m's 

river 
• SlmpleSlmon, 

e.g. 
10 Word with 

where or way 
11 French actor 

Jean 
12 Testimony 

thatis 
contestable 

2nd floor, IMU 

IS Pizzeria 
proprietor's 
need 

14 Actress Cberyl 
21 A place In the 

sun 
22 Legal rights 
23 Capek opus 
24 They need 

good 
memories 

25 Snake that 
sounds 
augmentative 

2. Wlttlclsmor 
banter 

%8 Full of :&eal 
2t School dance 
Sl Milton from 

N.Y.C. 
S2 Kind of ring or 

band 
55 PlosIs alons. 
37 " ... love but 

only-' '': 
Byron 

40 Acronym In 
the news 

41 Greeting 
gesture 

42 Supporters of 
Mary Queen of 
Scots. to their 
foes 

45 River, dam or 
reservoir In 
S.C. 

48 - up 
(familiarizes) 

50 Wind-borne 
loam deposit 

51 Tone -
52 Marilyn Home 

offering 
53 Academic 

achievements : 
Abbr. 

54 Formicary 
occupants 

55 RadJus, for one 
N Locale of the 

Zagros 
Mountains 

57 Knightly sport 
5. "Angela-," 

192850ng 
80 Alastalr-, 

British actor 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BDDKS 
102S.linn 
Open Sundays 8 am-Noon 
Visit our II. T .. 1n Room 
where paperbacks are 



Fry, says 'no doubt' Bohannon 
Friday, September 5, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 1~ 

will be redshirtea 
I, Heidi McNeIl 
SPOrts Editor 

Gordy Bohannon, Iowa's No.3 quar
terback, is definitely out for season 
with a redshlrt year, Iowa Head Coach 
Hayden Fry said Thursday. 

" There's no doubt about it 
(redsbirting Bohannon)," Fry said 
following the final major scrimmage 
before the Hawks take On Indiana in 
Bloomington Sept. 13. 

Fry said Bohannon, who had his 
ankle placed In a cast Wednesday, will 
probably be on crutches for at least 
two to three weeks. Bohannon under
went surgery on his ankle this summer 
and reinjured the ankle in fall practice. 

Tom Grogan, a sophomore from 
Kansas City, Mo., will move up into the 
NO. 3 slot behind Phil Suess and Pete 
Gales. 

FRESHMAN J.C. Love Jordan did 

not dress for Thursday's scrimmage, 
Fry said. 

II J.C.'s knee is still swelled and we 
have to drain more water off of it," 
Fry said. " In all probability, he not 
suit up for the Indiana game or make 
the trip. 

"But I still won't rule him out com· 
pletely just yet," Fry added. "The doc
tor told me today he migbt be able to 
come back to practice around the mid· 
dIe of next week." 

Fry said nine players were still 
sidelined because of injuries Thursday. 
He expects at least three to return next 
week. 

"Right now we're pretty thin," be 
said. "We've been snake bit this fall ." 

The Hawks scrimmaged on and off 
for about 2~ bours, Fry said. The ma
jor emphasis was placed on the new 
recruits. 

FRY SAID he was very impressed 

Steelers seek NFL "thumb ·ring' 
By United Press Intern811on81 

The Pittsburgh steelers, seeking 
"One For The Thumb," kick off their 
1980 season Sunday by running into an 
old nemesis in a new unifonn. 

Quarterback Ken Stabler has traded 
in the ominous silver and black of the 
Oakland Raiders for the Columbia blue 
and white of the Houston Oilers after 
the biggest deal of the offseason and he 
leads his new . club into familiar 
territory -Three Rivers Stadium -In 
the season opener. 

The steelers, who have won six 
straight AFC Central Division tities, 
have Come up with a new slogan, "One 
For The Thumb," to symbo~ their 
motivation for 1980. Pittsburgh is 
looking for an NFL-record three 

straight Super Bowl victories and its 
fifth NFL UUe overall - one ring for 
each finger. 

The Oilers are the only Central 
Division rival to defeat the steelers In 
Pittsburgh during regular season play. 
They did it In 1970, '74 and '78. 

stabler - whose ~.9 percent 
completion rate is the besf In NFL 
history - and tw~time NFL rushing 
champioo Earl Campbell present a 
formidable offense and the Oilers have 
their own motivation ... simple 
revenge. Pittsburgh has beaten 
Houston two consecutive years In Three 
Rivers for the AFC UUe and Oilers' 
Coach Bum Pbillips has vowed to "kick 
the door In to the Super Bowl". 

Campbell, looking to become the first 
player In NFL history to win rushl:ng. 

titles in his first three seasons, is also defense of their cooference crown at 
after another mark; the All·Pro back is home Sunday against the revitalized 
shooting for a record eighth straight Detroit tions, who have quarterback 
too-yard game, but he's going against a Gary Danielson back after Injury and 
Steel Curtain defense which held him to running back Billy Sims, the league's 
just IS yards on 17 attempts in last No. 1 draft pick. 
year's AFC litle game. In other games Sunday, San Diego Is 

And his presence only intensifies the at Seattle, Denver at Philadelphia, 
Steelers' determination. Baltimore at the New York Jets, 

"We're motivated," said veteran Cleveland at New England, Miami at 
defensive tackle Joe Greene. "We're Buffalo, Oakland at Kansas City, 
professionals. That's all the motivation Atlanta at MInnesota, Chicago at Green 
we need to be ready. We need, I need, a Bay, the New York Giants at St. Louis, 
feeling of confidence that we can go out San Francisco at New Orleans and 
and win any game we're playing." Tampa Bay at CIncinnati. Dallas is at 

Also approaching the season with Washington Monday nlght. 
confidence are the NFC champion Los The Rams open the season In their 
Angeles Rams, who recently returned new home, Anaheim stadium, and are 
four disgr1P\tled starters to camp after looking for their eighth straight NFC 
a prolonged holdout. The Rams open West crown. 

Coach denies placing football ahead of study 
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI) -

University of Wyoming head football 
coach Pat Dye says published asser
lions by a fonner Cowboy that Dye and 
his staff are using UW as a stepping 
stone and that academics take a back 
seat to athletics will serve only to hurt 
the team. 

Dye's conunents were in resJlOllS.B to 
a claim by former offensive lineman 
Mitch Kunce that line coach Neil 

• Callaway told him: "If Alabama 
called, we (the coaching staff) would 

proba bly take the next plane out." 
Kunce, a tw..-year lettennan who 

quit the Cowboy squad this year - one 
of 18 to do so since last December - ' 
also said he was punished for missing a 
workout which be skipped in order to 
take a test. 

But Dye said Wednesday it was 
"ridiculous" to believe Callaway bad 
actually made the remark Kunce at
tributed to him. 

"We are going to build a program at 
Wyoming that we can be proud of for 

the next 20 years," he said. "If we are 
here 20 years, It will be because we are 
winners. 

" If we have an opportunity that 
seems better in the future, that's to be 
decided then, but leaving is the furthest 
thing from my mind," Dye said. "I 
have a four-year contract and I will be 
here. The only ones that could suffer 
from what Mitch said are the juniors 
and seniors - his old teammates." 

Dye also denied that athletes are 
pressured to place the football program 

ahead of their studies. 
"Guy Frazier (UW's All-America 

candidate) is majoring In engineering 
and he hasn't had problems making it 
academically," he said. "We also have 
signed six or seven kids this year who 
are going Into engineering. We are 
giving these kids and all our players 
every tool, every educational aid we 
can." 

Dye ~d Kunce probably had become 
"disiliusloned" with the football 
program. 

FllJrctlJE!~~ ________________________________________ c_on_tl_nu_ed __ 'ro_m~p_ag~e __ 16 The 

Mill Res,aurant striking distance of a fifth NCAA mark for 
the most career interceptions. Open at 4:00 pm Sundays 

t& Ihe resl of Ihe week 1001) 

120 E. Burlington 

with freshmen running backs Eddie 
Phillips and Norm Granger: He said 
there Is a possibility junior college 
transfer Glenn Buggs may be granted 
a redsbirt season. 

"We can redshirt Glenn because he's 
a sophomore," Fry said. "I'm going to 
hold bim out the first game so it 
doesn 't hurt his eligibility. But I'll wait 
a few weeks on him before making a 
decision. " 

The first-string players did not 

Golf ~ 
She was named the Most Valuable 
Women's Athlete at Galesburg High 
School. 

Diane Davis, the other recruit signed 
by Thomason this year, decided not to 
play golf while attending the UI. "She 
was just interested in school ," 
Thomason said. 

Davis, from Cedar Rapids, finished 
in a tie for fifth place in the State Girl's 
Junior Championship this summer. 

scrimmage as a team. j~lt il. 
d1vldually, he said. . 

"I'm really confident with OUtNo. ) 
offense and defense," Fry said. "Wt 
just really need to come with OQt ~ 
and threes. We're still making. k(<< 
mental mistakes. 

"We 're going to need every _ 
right up until kickoff," Fry said. "&! 
that's okay. We don't want to reac\y1A» 
soon." 

Continued from page 11 

A NEW ASPECT to the women'lcUf 
program will be a junior varsity team. 
Thomasbn said. The team will have Ib 
own Schedule. 

Although the JV squad "may DOt • 

develop into a feeder" for the vanity , 
team, it will give more womea I 
chance to compete, Thomason laid. 

The Iowa varsity squad travels 1Ii~ 
six players, Thomason said. All IiI 
compete and the top four scores tach 
day are computed to give the team 
total in tournament play. 

Hancher. 
Join u~ for a spectacular 

1980 season, where you'l I :' 
see the world's finest 

artists, entertainers and 
shows. Among them: 

The Elephant Man 
Private Lives 

San Francisco Ballet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance Co. 

HERMANN HAS BEEN intercepted 56 
times . The NCAA record was set by 
Georgia's Zeke Bratkowski with 68 between 

. 1951 and 1953. 

Helping Herrmann do his job will be 
Dave Young, a record.breaking tigbt end 
and perhaps the nation's best at his posi
tion. The swift ~, 235-pounder collected 55 
passes for S84 yards and 10 touchdowns last 
year. 

On defense, it will be Calvin Clark and 
Tom Kingsbury. Clark achieved second 
team All-American status last year and 
Kingsbury led the team in tackles with 125, 
which included 87 solo tackles. If the 
defense can be rebuilt, Purdue should be '--_______ ..1 

The Gin Game 
Ain 't Misbehavill' 

Daneill' 
A Chorus Lille 

Qeveland Orchestra 
Guarneri String Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
and much, much more! 

Last season Hernnann tossed 19 passes 
into enemy bands and seven his sophomore 

I ,year. 
" Interceptions are a pressure ," 

Herrmann said. "It's a pressure I put on 
myself. This season I'm just going out and 
doing the job." 

THE FULLBACK position will be man
ned by John Macon. He was the team 
rusbing leader in 1978 with 913 yards but sat 
out much of \ast sea!jOn Vi!th jtIjuries. WaJl)l 
Jones took ove, 'tbe ruslilng lead frC?m the 
tailback slot, garnering 754 yards anil eight 
touchdowns last year but is expected to be 
pushed by Ben McCall. 

tough. The Boilennakers open their season 
Saturday against intrastate rival, Notre 
Dame. A good performance bf- Herrmann 
could make him an early favorite for the 
Heisman trophy and bis team for another 
bowl . 

"We will just stick to what works." 
Herrmann said. 

SCoreboard 
Major Lullt Leadtn M..-y I..adtn 

By Ulhtcl Prtu .. ttrudtlll Iy U.aed PrHa l,wl'WltIoul 
Balllol PCA GOLF 

1'-" .. ", .1 t.ttl 1, Tom W.LIOn. ~10;:.a, 2. Lee 
Nau..l Lalltt Trevino. 1340,814, 3. CUrtli Strange. 

I 01> , b .... Il67 ,02$. 4. M4, BeU. QUia, ~. JtrrY 
TrmpIdn. St.L 103 449 n 140 J2l P .... S210~1. 6. croll Stadler. 11l1li,3111. 
Htndri<1I. St.L Itl 491 111 1511 J22 7. G"'8' ""mo. 1114.153. ~ lUy Floyd. 
Hemlndt, st.!. 111 .. 1 82 1M .320 '180, • . t, Jadt NitkJaw '112". 10, 
Trillo. PhIl III 411 511 Is:! .'1' lArry N,""". 1171,120. 
Crul. Hoo 1311 4M II 1$4 JII LPGA GOlF 
Buclmor. Chi 117 463 $4 144 .'11 I. DoMi C. Younc 1173.116. 2. Amy 
McBrlllt. PhU 101 449 511 1111 .)(l1 AicoU 1111.711. ~ JoAMe Come, IISI. • . 
0. ..... , Md 113 l62 11 14\ ~ 4. _ DlnI,l 11~042. i. Nancy IApeo-
ParlIer. 1'111 117 4JIi II Is:! ~ M,IIon 1113,J35. 6. P'I Bc,adle)' 114~127. 
Simmou. st L Ito fIS 7S 126 .3m 7, Jane Blaled Sl1l,$l7. I, SlUr UttJe, 
Cedeno. no. Ifn 3116 14 110 .... South AI,k" 1117.m t. Sand<, Poa\ 

Ammcll Ltll. m.t40. 10, Jo Ann Wilham *,(16$. 
G.BreII. KC 

• COoper. MU 
0ll0M, Cln 
Clrew, ClI 
Rlvtrl, Tel 
BeU, Tex 
Willon. KC 
BIIIIIbry. Bak 
OOvU'. Tel 
MoRae. KC 

• ab r It pet. MEN'S TENNIS 
II 311 n 113 .1112 I. 8jom Bora. 05_. 14311.II:1II. t 

1111 m 71 1M JIll JaM McEn... I36l.II1t l Jimmy 
III 411 'It 140 .349 Connon 1306.141. I . Vlw GtnWoilb 
III t50 (13 114 .Sl6 12l1li.334. i . Brian GotH,led 116t,4M. '. 
110 ~ l1li 1111 .DI Ivan 1AndeI. c.echoolov.la. 1113,372. 7. 
1111 III 6t 113 J2J JOIO-Lub CIer<. 111I,l6I, I. E<IdIt Dlbba 
In $75 101 'II .32'1 1147 ,IIGI. 9. Guilermo VUII, ArlenLinl, 
IlO $)3 H 162 .311 SltH, •. 10, Gene Mayer 1146,'liO. 
11$ iCl " 170 III WOMEN'S TENNIS 
"., 61 111 .. I, Martlnl N.vratUoYI ~,750. 2. 

N_ R.. Tr,C)' AUIIIn 1114,3fll. 3, BWI, Jean Ku\c 
Notional toque - _ . PIill 15 ; 12511.4311. I. EVOM. GooIag ..... A ...... U •• 
_. Ad tI; .. .."..y. Ad and Baker. 1174,1311. I. ChriI Evon Uoyd 117UI3. 6. 
I-'. III; Garvey. I-'. and -. StL Wendy T\lrnbull. AIIIIt.IIa. IllOm. 7. 
13. • Kathy J_n " .111. •• V~ctnla Wade. 

American Lucile - J.cbon, NY 35; Britain, 191,)". 9, Greet StevtnS, South 

A CHILDREN'S DANCE AUDITION 
The University of Iowa in conjuction with the SATURDAY DANCE 
FORUM will offer an intensive ballet class for the gifted and talented 
child. 
This special class will be taught twice a week by MS. ALICIA BROWN, 
Assistant Professor of Dance at the University of Iowa . Girls and boys 
aged 7-10 are welcome to audition. No previous training is required. . . 

Photo by Dom Franco 

AUDmON DATE: 
Saturday, September 13, 
1980 

Call Judy Goldberg for 
more informa tion and an 
audition appointment. Sep
tember 10, 11, and 12. 12-2 
PM, 353-583O. 

Tbomaa, MU'I3; OCUvic. Mlf D; Armaa. , AI.,., •• 114,347. 10. Pam Sluiver 171.12<. "''':::l==========:=~~=~==~=====;-' Oak a; """1)'. BaK 13. BOWLING 
__ .Il0<l I. I. W.yno Webb 11$,130. I. M." Roth 

NOIlonaI Loquo - ScIwnIdI, PIIII ud 1I4,!iO. 3. Miilt •• Iby 171.735. 4, G.ry 
_ok. St.L II; Garv... LA II ; Dick ..... 1111.411. i. Stev. Martin III~: 

the CROW'S NEST 
presents. 

Monday, Sept. 8 

ARM WRESTUNG TOURNAMENT 
No Cover • 25¢ Miller Draws 

1st, 2nd & 3rd Place Winners 
( 

Weigh in 7 pm • Matches 9 pm 
Men's & Women's Competition 

EVERYONE WELCOMEI 

01 Classifieds 
bring I results 

?tL~~~~~ 
~ome d fOndues 

&-Seafood Skillets 
Dinner: 5 - 10 T\A.tS -1hurs 

8 -II ~ri' Sat 

A.: ''13 -5331 

At Hancher. 
Join us for a spectacular 

1980 season, where you'll 
see the world's finest 

artists, entertainers and 
shows. Among them: 

The Elephant Man 
Private Lives 

San Francisco Ballet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance Co. 

The Gin Game 
Ain't Misbehavin' 

Dancin' 
A Chorus Line 

Qeveland Orchestr:a 
Guarneri String Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
and much. much more! 

For complete information 
and free color brochure 

call or write: 

Hueber Auditorium 
'QIe Uahenlty of Iowa 
Iowa Oty, IA 52242 

(319) 353-6155 
TOLL FREE 1._272-6458 

RlIll I WIIII.I 
Enjoy O.r Easy 

GIll, Slylel 

For complete information 
and n-e~ c.elor brochure 

I "'''T~ ro M 7.call or write: 

Bucher ~Ddltorlam 
The Ullinnlty onowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

(319) 353-6255 
TOLL FREE 1·800-272-6458 

W~LCOME BACK! 
Beer Special 

TueS.-Thurs. 40~ first bottle ' 
Budweiser, Blue Ribbon . '" with meal 

The Best in Authentic Mexican Food 
• Tacos • Tostadas • Fronterizo Plates • Enchiladas 

• Combination Plates· Stuff~d Peppers (Beef & Cheese) 
• Imported Mexican Beer 

[1 )JWnWujD 
Beginntng Sunday, Sept. 6-0pen Sunday at Noon 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 351-9594 

- -- . .....-..-... - ---~ - . - - .. ---------------------- . _~ - . -.--1 ....... . -----. ----- -- - -------- .. -----------__ a - ___ • _______ ... 

~\!Zfi 
Original 

Whole Wheat 

GUY DROllINGER 
and the 

Yankees to 
hoSt potentia 
East playoff 

NEW YORK (UPI) . 
Tbe New York Yankee! 
who lead the America 
League East by II 
games over tb 
Baltimore Orioles, ha, 
won a fUp ci the coin t 
bost a potential A 
playoff game at YankE 
Stadium, the Coo 
missioner's office II 
lIOunced Thursday. 

No date or time hi 
been set for a pocsIb 
OIIe-game playoff, bat U 
game will be played 
yankee Stadium If Ne 
York is Involved. T1 
Yankees won a one-gan 
playoff from the W 
Red Sox 5-4 In 1978 
capture the AL East 
and they went on to 
their second 
world championship. 

The Red Sox could 
be involved this 
Boston, which had 
game winning 
snapped Wed 
night, trails the 
by 7th games. 

IQ. the West, the 
CIty Royals have 
up a IS-game lead. 

Humans, 
horses 
at Church 

"If It rains 
really in trouble 
would be about two 
of mud with that 
turf and sand," he 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

IIID 110M OlD 
Ilg. Clolhlng • 
clolhlng. O~ 11 
Mondly-Solurdly. In 
.- 0... Orugolor_. 
CoIIoge SlrNl. 



1~ 

rted 
team, J~II I,. 

with our No.1 
, II Fry saJd. "We 

come with our twa. 
still making a lot ~ 

5t bottle 
th meal 

Food 
as 

Cheese) 

Yankees to 
host potential 
East playoff 

IOW~ CITY 
Gill Of' TMI OCIAIi 

- rG - - , 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

W~::::~' "'p~ In II 
porIOn. PagfIaI'. PI .... 902 EIIt 
Bloomington. ..I 

Friday, September 5,1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 15 ................................. ..,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
T~e Daily Iowan I 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
NEW YORK (UPI) -

The New York Yankees, 
who lead the American 
League Ellt by 1 ", 
games over the 
Baltimore Orioles, have 
won a flip of the coin to 
host a potenUal AL 
playoff game at Yankee 
Stadium, the Com
mlssioner's office an
nounced Thuraday. 

OIIlIIlAL .mployee. naad.d.: 1 __________ 1 Flexible howa. Apply In perlOll. 

Taco John' • • Hlw.y 6 Wesl. I 
The Dilly I_Is looking for enthUSiastic. hard- I 
working people to hBlp produce a dally ~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~_~.~~_~ newspaper. We oller the excitement and adven· 1 -

TllIATIII'" and cO .... llng for 
~1coI proO/oma In •• up. 
portlye .nvlronm.nt. Emml 
GoIdmanClnle. 715N. Dodgo. 337. 
2111 . 10-1e 

nlllD Of' TMI I'tU? CI-. In 
N.tur., Blrlh Conl'ol Mothod • • 
Mueu' .nd B ... , Body T.m·· ""II..... Wed_ay. SOp!. 10. 
7:90 p.m .. 111.50. Emm. GoIdm.n 
Clinic. 715 N. Dodgo. 337·211 U·l0 

HOLIDAY Hou .. Laundromot .nd 
Orycl .. nlng: qu.llty dryc'.,,'ng 
~"./lb. 1 and lemlly Io<Jndry_ 
by .-.s.m on dUly 7 111)'1. Cioln. 
IIr_ndllloned. color TV. 35t. 
UI3 . 1030 WIIII.m Sl .. ..,,0UfT_ flro1 Nalton. 
Bank. 10-1e 

CorIMIIe. ..5 

COOl( wanled lor _ 0122-- 1 
pIe . ... n t .. mo negoa._Jlm. 351· 
4367. 0-/6 1 

WOIIK·ITUDY lIudent for _01 
clerlc.1 &. recaptlonlll work In I 
Otperfmonlof English. Should IyPl 
r .... n.bly & be Ir .. tram I :00-2:00 I 
dilly. 15-20 hou .. .,., _. wllh 
rill 01 houri 1I .. lbII. Coogan/II en· 
vlronmonL $4.50 per hour. Coil 3530 I 
5650. I·g 

IXTIIA .....,.y. Reader. WlInled. 1 
PI_coil 337·3163 1ft .. 8:30 
p.m. ..5 1 

HICKOIIY Hili ROItau,..1 .-lIk· 

ture of Journalism and the opportunity to pick up • 

some experience. 1 ---------
Applications arB now belng accepted for the fall 1 BUSINESS 
semester. Openings Include: ' OPPORTUNITIES 
Report ..... Cover city, university or arts/enter- 1 
talnmen!. No experJence required, although must ---------
be able to demonstrate reporting and writing I ATTIIITIOII : EdUO.lor.. OLlftTTI po,l.bla IYPlwrll ... 

Prol_. 101-" e.. _._IIhope. S75 .. beat ... 
ability. Amount of work and pay dBpends on am· I p.nd lng bu.ln .... pOI.nll.1 _ . 351·1048. "10 
bltlon, ability and experience. $12.000 yearly pan·Urn •• Write for I 

appo/nll!1onl _ EnW~ .AUI Bitcll: _ '. Hpead ox· 
Edltorllli wrIterI. Involves writing 2.4 editorials a I ~7. WyomIng. _ 52312. .. , cellonl condition f75. m ... •• 30 

week end attending an editorial board meeting ~II':'-Sl:"' F:":::-:: 

once a week. A good grasp 01 current Issues, I BICYCLES 1nIrT1II. 115, s-..n "ICY~ 
plrtlclI1arly local topics, Is required . "BARS"'". $100. ChIlI< _d se. 
C!"" ..... Must have artistic talent. good I CoII.-Inga351·7530. .... 

WAGES-PAlKlNG 
__ .-110W. 

IIonIDn. $II. t 331. koop 1ryIng. g·11 

, ONI·STALL QIIIOOI lOr rani, 
33f.8023 11-12 

IOWA CITY 
GEII Of' THI OCL\JI 

MOTOIEYCLES 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

I 
__ uvo __ _ 

In large. Iwo bedrOO<n -.nent 
'2 ....... -. CIII_ 6:30 p ...... 
338-017.. ... 
IllAU Io ___ _ 

Ap~ ~ 10 ..". ... ; pr-....y a _or :IS'--'373. 11-'0 

MilD on. peraor to ahare .. 
b.droom houl • . Own room. 
$18I)/ mo p/uI_ :131.7351.11-

• 

No date or time hal 
been set for a possible 
one-game playoff, but the 
game will be played In 
Yankee Stadium if New 
York Is Involved. The 
Yankees won a one-game 
playoff from the Bolton 
Red Sox ~ In 1978 to 
capture the AL East title 
and they went on to win 
their second straight 
world championship. 

Ing oppllellionl lor pan·llme h.p. I 
... ppty _ 2·5 p.m .• Tunday· • 

'1I01LIIi '1I10NANCY? SUndly. lOClledon Hlway 6 WOIt. I 
! Pr_lOnli counseling. Abortion.. Coralville. ..g 

$1110. Coli coI/ecI In Dea Mol"". FALL SomHlor: Work,sludy Job I 
gresp of current Issues. particularly loca) topics, I WOIWI'I 10..~ 8cI1wtM v:. 111M IIIlT TO ..... 213 ~ 
and the ability to combine comment through art oily. SIO or beat ollar. Muat... ~=.~.=::...":: 
and words. 1351•7582. • _ ... Monday.Saturday. "10 

1'" Hond. .xprau. vary lOw 
~. Ceil.,... 5 P m, 351.2e2'. 
.... 1ng$325. .., WAIfTIO: Aoomrnatalo ....... _ 

.pa,.",.nt. Wlliling d l .tance 
CHEAP. 354-1413 11-17 

_51_5-_2_' _3-_27_2_4_. _____ I_o-_I_J· .. typlll .vallable in Iniernatton.1 
Wriling P,og .. m. Outieo rnctude I 
.om. proolrlldlng & .dltlng , 
phOlOCopying. IIghl Clerical dutlol. 

Commercial Irtlata. Artists are needed who are . 

k il l d I kl t II h rts I _CA .. I Irom $1.85. DeaQ 
seat qu c y cons ruc ng maps. ca. I' WHO DOES IT? trom SIU5. TlI_ chili 

'nTrlumpf1750_. _0I. 
• . 35101OlI. l0pm .. , 

FOIIALI 10 _. Indlon Lookout 
It" K_kI 1<Z4000. bought __ Clll:IS'-284II . .. ,5 
.-AuguIIlg71. seoo. 331-4221. 

The Red Sox could also 
be Involved this season. 
Boston, which had a nine
game winning streak 
snaplH!d Wednesday 
night, trails the Yankees 
bY 7¥.z games. 

Iu the West, the Kansas 
City Royals bave opened 
up a 19-9ame lead. 

Humans, not 
horses race 
at Churchill 

LOUISVILLE, Ky . 
(UPI) - For the first 
time in Its I06-year 
history, Churchill Downs 
will host a human race 
Saturday as more than 
2,000 runners take part In 
a lO·kilometer charity 
benefit event. 

"Never In the history of 
Churchill Downs has a 
person run and won an 
official race on the 
track," race organizers 
have proclaimed. 

Participants will rWl 
the final one mlle of the 
6.2-mile race through the 
stable and backstretch 
area, enter the track near 
the seven-furlong chute 
and end the race at the 
track finish line. 

Edgar Allen, director of 
media relations, said the 
track agree!! to hoSt tile 
'United Way-sponsored 
Churchill Downs RWI to 
help the agency's com
munity fundralsing ef
forts. 

"If it rains they're 
really in trouble - It 
would be about two inches 
of mud with that loose 
turf and sand," he said. . 

01 ClASSIFIEDS 

WAIININOI 
lh, Caily \owan recommend' thai 
you Investigate every pha.. 01 
inytatmant oppoftunltlll. We 
suggest you consult your own 
Illornty or .. ~ lor. Ir .. pamphlel 
and advice trom the Attorney 
General'. Consum,r Protection 
Olvl.lon . Hoover Building. DOl 
Moln_. low. 503'18. Phone 515· 
281 ·S926. 

OVIIIWHILilIO 
W. LI'len·C~1I1 Cenl .. 

351-0140 ~24 hOu .. ) 
11211 E. W .. hlnglon (t I .m·2 1m) 

II-:!e 

11 ... 1 AIIAULT HAIIIIA .... fNT 
I RAPI Clltl" LINI 

338-4800 (24 hour.1 
0-17 

IIIJOY YOIlII PUGNANCY . 
Chidbln~ proplr.11on cln... 'or 
oarry and lola prognlllCy. Explore 
• nd ahIr. while foaming . Emma 
GOldm.n Clinic. 337·2111 . 9·5 

lILi.HEALTH Slide p"';"tatlon. 
Women'. Preventative Haahh Clfe. 
L,arn vaginal self ... Kam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. FO( Inlormll/on. 
337·2111. ..5 

ItIlTHIIIOHT ....... 
Pregnancy Teal 

Cont/donl/., Help 

ITORAOE-ITOIIAOI 
Mlni·warehouse unlts.aU Ill.S. 
Monlhly .. I.. .. low a. $20 per 
monlh. U Siore "'11. dial 337·3506. 

9·2e 

AITON·PATTIIININO con.ultont. 
Reduce chronic I4In .. neAl and 
promo ... ue In your body. In'or· 
mIIlton IVllloble. By appolnunlnl. 
M .... .,Mom""" •• M.S, LP.T .• M • . 
T. 351·84110 10..9 

1I0LFINO by cenilled ROil Pr.e· 
tition .. : Bodywork lor rol""ng 
ch'onlc len,lon. enhancing ballnce 
and humin growth. Call The Cle.r .. 
Ing. 337·540S.or337·4S68. 10-13 

VINfllUl dIH". ocr""'ng lor 
women. Emma GOldman CliniC. 
337·2111. .. 16 

PfIIIGN"NCV screening and coun.. 
Mllng. Emma Goldman Clinic. ~or 
Women . 337.2111. 'fIe 

ALCOHOLICS "nonymous· 12 
noon, Wednesday. Wesley Hou.e. 

: SllUrd.y. 324 No"" Hili. 351· 
I 9813. 10..14 

HRP WANTED 
Fill AU VOCALIST n .. d, • 
gulllrill or plan III. Folk. rock. 
bI ..... MId/oVll . Call Gre ... 354-
9828. e.g 

IIbolll lor glamour & figure 
phOtogrlpby. S20-S40 per nour. 
Wrilo Box Sol. The Dolly Iowln.g. I I 

FOOO SIRVlC! "IIBTANT 
The Dlellry Depanmant 01 Unlvar· 
IIty 01 lOW. Hoaplills .nd Cllnlel 
ho •• Food SONlce ..... I ... nl pool· 
'Ion Iv.II.1M H<¥I: F~" J:30 
p .m .• 12:ch,' midnight; Satur .. 
d.y/Sunday 4:30 p.m.·12:00 mid· 
night. Musl be • reglltered Unlver· 
oily of Iowa atudorll. Phon. 358-
2692 for mOre informallon. The Un
I'IeraJty of lowl I, In Equal Oppor. 
lunily/ ... tllrmlllva Action 
Employ .. . 

SYITIIIII UnNm~1d I. hiring part· 
lime .IaN _Ia to 'WOrl< In their 
group hom .. lor doveIopmentaity· 
dlaobled children .nd .dull'. Call 
338·9212. 9·11 

OAYC""I workers needed. mU.1 
be work-study. P'easant working 
conditions . family utllng. 
'tegetarlan whole grain cookery. In
dividual' mUlt be creat"'t. spon
l&neoua, patient. and JOYIng . Allea'. 
BIJou Cooper.II ... 353-6714. 8·11 

OIl MOINE_ Aegl,ter need. 
elrrler. In the following are .. : 
Sheridan, Clark, DearbOrn 5. Aun
dell ; O.ker .. 1 & Wood.ldo: Oubu· 
que & Church; Dodge & Burllnglon; 
ond Ryder Slr"1. For more Inlor· 
mIIUon. call 33&-:1865 0,337· 
2289. .. 11 

NOW hiring lull· llmo d.y pr.p 
cook" dlY cocktail serverl, part
time hOIVIiost_. "'p~ In perlOn. 
2·4 p.m .. Mond.y·Frld.y. low. 
River Powlr Co. Restaurant. 9·, , 

WOAK·STUDY polltlon : PerlOn 
needed 10 1111., In coordinating 
tray" program .. Job Indud .. pt.n-
nlng. IogI.tic. .nd polenlill par· 

-----------Iltclpellon. FIe,lbI. hours.t $4/hr. 

PERSONALS For more In'Ofmatlon, cell 353..4102 
(Mull h.v' work·.ludy ellglblllly.)" ______ --------~---I _12 ________________ __ 

HOUII'IIIION. n .. ded 'or 

.20 hOUri ""_. ochIduling 11e'1' 1 
ble. $4.00 an nour. Phona 353-51120. 
Room 473 EPB lor appoln'"",,1. .. ~ I 
WANTED: Country~Rock Band I 
looking 'or 11001 guitar ployor. Mu.1 
be capeble 0' pII)1ng liddla or 

tables and diagrams. nus. A-..dra_ pi". chaol 

I 138." . Chalro !rom ' 14.115. WOOd 
Applications for ali positions are available In the ' UOTIIIIC AUDIO. H.II.. . kllclilln _ !rom 124.". O.k 
01 business offlcB. Room 111 Communications I Conrad.John.on. 01011. .rocl< .. $48 .... Wick .. h.mpe, 
Center. Return applications BS soon as possible. ioIognapilnar. Pclk "'udlo . .. __ & $7.111. SIOr .. aIInr1o. ~'I 

-.. Kor_. 532 H. Oodgo. Open 11 
POSitions will be filled as qualjfled applicants I ~,"=tON=I.~!rt: ,,",·5:15 p.m. rilly. 10..8 

becomB available. ._ ....,. 107 Third II .... SE. LOTS Of good uled rurnltur. 1OId . 
Ced .. lllpldo. l.365-33I7. 10-1 delly . ... m.5 pm. Community bonjo. Mu.1 be ..tiling 10 roloc:ltaln I The Dal'" Iowan II an IfIIrrnatlYt acUon/-'-1 

DybuquI ..... $250 por w"k. 'J .... -
Phone 3111-921·3275 _ 4 L emplo,mtnt opportunity II'fIPJoyw IfWIIiG-Wlddlng gown •• nd 

Aucl/oft. 307'" E. Co<Jr1 (behind tho 
Sanctuoryl. 0-1 1 

brldeamald·. dr-. Ion )'H'1." 
p.m . • nd 6 p.m. 9·8 ,_ :::::::::::":_= per/once.338-0U6. ... 
WOIIK·ITUDY: Clertcal .... 1I.lInt --- CHIPHII". TaIlor Shop. 128''\ EIIt 
20 hOurI/week. $4/hour. Typing 45 Wuhlngton S"NI. dill 35HUt. 
wpm. Apply 10 Bob BICOn. lnoiruc· 
1I0nai Technology Unit. Unl_.11y THE DAILY IOWAN ,,1g 
Hasplill Sch004. 353-8655. ..8 fCLI"f S.wlng •• lIor.llon • • 

needs carriers for the following areas: 

"Melrose Ct. , Oak Pk. Ct., Brookland Pk . Dr., 

Myrtle 

cuatom _ng. Localed In HI" 
M,II 338-7188. W.dnlld.y 
!hrough SllUrllly. ..15 

IIAOICIAII '0 perform lor pIr1Ieo. 
mooting.. blnhd.yo. .... ConIlCl 
1ho ... mozJng p.lrlk. 33I-40IO. 0-15 

AUDIO COIII'OfjIllT.. bring u • 
your " ___ on Onltyo, Sony. 

~. Tochnico. Advont. InIInIty. 
Ind Bo.ton We ' ll b.at It . 
1__ 107 Thlrd ,..... SE. 
Ced .. RIp/dI. 1·385-132' . 1()'1 

UIID v.cuum cle.n.r. , 
re •• onably prle.d B'.nd~ ' . 
VlCuum. 351. 1t53, .. 8 

FIVE temporlry people .- 10 
do Blood Prauur... Helghll and 
We ight.. dUring Octob.r and 
November. 2 _k. paid trllnlng In 
Iowa City In September. Mtxlmum 
2 weekI out-ot- town tr.vel , 
$6/hour. ConlOCI S. Vanller .' 353-
510S belwa.n 3 .nd 5 p.m .. 
MOnd.y.Thurld.y. 11-8 

"Eastwood, Friendship , Juniper, Meadow, 

Maplewood, Willow, Brookside, Alpine 

"Greenwood Dr. , Woodside Pl. , Oakcrest 

-.0 wltII your «lmpOd do<m 
room? Sharp ~1001 atendlng loll. 
....... _ cornfOr1ll>ly. Lumber 

IDEAL 01" worthl85. beatoH .... 354.m7. 9-5 
MIII'I porl"'I • . ch.rcoll. SU; 
pasl ... $30; 011 . $'00 and up 35 1· 
0525. 10-3 

Oova 0-17 
.. 0011 Jot rent Bedroom to two 

II" Kaqlalcl 7SOcc. ex_ bedroom ~,,*,L Wtal hnton. 
condrtlon. Ex".., 64 MPG. MUll bOO .... IO. SI15.monlli CoI.llere 
MI~ _ olio<. CoI.1t« 4 00 P m . p.m .• 338-_ .. g 
337·51Qf. 0-17 

1111 Suzulcl GT550. A·l . SI50 338-
_ "17 

'011 III« 1875 Hond. 380 CB. "ell cond.- CIII353-128t AsIc· 
Ing prIco 5750. "'5 
"" IlawUIIII <100, low mil .... x. 
_ cond,lIon. 0III1ng S800 338-
:!e17 "'1e 

.O .... OKINO '.mll.. p,.f.r 
groduall atudont M_ home. 
own loom. S150 plUI 
ublrllll/month. 15 mlnulOO !rom 
_" MII'gIIWI. 8~. "10 

1 0111 room..- ...,,1""10 ....... 
I.r,, ' ttilier $1 ISO/montn plUI 
ubhboO Coli 845-2157 or 353-
271e. 

1112 Y.mana 25Occ. good Ihepo. .:, ==========:. 
337.11&54. Ed 8·5 

lIn K.wuakl '00. low mIleage 
.nd good condolon Cheap! 354-
4118. 11-. 

HONDA Xl·250 Hftty InapecIerI. 
Ru",,_ $350. Clft354-2178 . ... 

AUTO SERVICE 

ROOM FOR RENT 
IINOLI ,oom. prlv.l. b.,h. In 
Sorority 338-_ .. 8 

ATTIIACnft 2 rOOr1'l InIIt. $175. 
SmlU.r room. ,.30. 2 month 
d-.il 14 N JoIin ..... aII ........ 
only. ..12 LfAlINlNO ResaurcOl Cenl.. II 

Unlveralty Ho,pllat. ha. Work
Siudy pooilion op.nlng. Oft/ce 
relponIJbIlIUe.. lome typing. 
$4/hour. Phone 356-2599. 9·8 

"N. Summit , N. Govarnor, Dewey, N. Dodge 

"N. Dubuque, N. LInn, E . Davenport , E. 
NIID .m. help In your _ Wli 
_k Iwo d.YI 10 __ ". 14 
year. oHIce " __ 354-

... . TIRIO .. for III • • V.maha 
lurnlable. Yamah. __ recor· 
d ... and 11et0". 0tIc0 CIt AM/FM 
~Irlclc _ .. All Kk. new concII· 1 __________ _ 
lion. DlNETn lIT. Bu1C1it< BIocIc 
IInlail willi nIoo ma!chlng ehllrl. 
Uk, now. Call 354-32e2, koop 

LAU.IOII 2l>1droom. lMgor one 
can occornmod.l. 2 _ 1170. 
Sm.1Iar on • . S13S Call _1g 
Ift ... Spm .... 

10CIAL WOIIKfll 
Master', in Soclel WOfk required. 
One year experience working with 
developmentally·dlsabled 
pr.f.rred. Salary plus excen.nt 
benefIts. S.nd r'lIume to: ExecU1Jyt 
Olroclor. Sy.llml Unllmilod. 1020 
William. Iowa City. Iowa. 11-5 

PERION lor hOusework. 4 houre. 
once a Wfelt. Near caarnpua. 337-
9161 . Ih .. S p.m. 9·8 

WAN TID: PAIIT·TIIII lfOAl 
tECRfTAIIY. TYPiNO 8KILL8 
~EOUIRfO. 351·2150. 9·6 

Bloomington, N. Clinton 

"E. Prentiss, E . Benton , S. Clinton, S. Dubuque 

"Carriage Hill , W. Benton 

' Bowe~, E. Court, S. Dodge 

2017. 

THE NALL IIIALL 
111 .. CoIItto 

11 ..,.., .. ....... ...., -_ .. . . . 
"Church, N. LInn, E. FBirchlld, N. Gilbert .101l1N GALLlIIY • nAIIIINO. 

·Harlocke. Spring. Streb. Talwrn Ct., Wylde Huge .ssort"",,1 ot mUNUm print. 
and pooler • . Wood and mIIII .... 

Green Rd . , Weeber ,Ion I ....... 10_. "",t_d. 
and proclalon mil' culling. gl ... 

R t IL h h M F I and pl •• IOI ... . Art •• rvlc ... 
OU " averaue,.. our eac. on· r. Spacl.llzlng In qU.llly CUllom 

No collection •. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call Ir.mlng- 1owH1.~ 351·3330. 

353 8203 or 354 2499 PLAINI WOMAN IOOKSTOIll. 
IIAISEUSU nMded. lull or pari. " -. H.II Mill. "e E. CoIioga. 11. m .• 5 

tim • • Good Job for student. Ex-I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I pm . Monday-Salurday Iowa'. eellenl pay. C1I13311-1317 or 338· Fernlnlll 1IooI<110ra. 338-1842. 
8423. 9-151----------- ••• 

Irylng. 9-1 

ITfIlIO Iyltlm .. lIh l.tr.Ck. 
cablnlt. llSO. Goifelubo. ll0 338· 
31g7. g.g 

IIU IT IILI.: KIng-.iled w., .. I>Id. 
II.reo compOnentl, 10-.p •• d 
Motobec.ne. K.nmor. 1I .. lng 
moeNno ... ft .. 6 p.rn .. 337.5073. 9-
16 

'011 lilt: Ona )'Nr old w.l ... pOd. 
h.mo willi d,._ ~IAI. S200 
C.M 33 .. 2311111 .. 3 p.m. 0-, 

OAK, walnut furnitur., lIh,n., and 
.m.II.,uII.125% und .. rocent ..... 
110(1 prlc.. Brow,er. wefcome 
Co'tagalnduetrloa. 410..1.1"'_UO. 
Cor.lvq/o. "Ie 

lUll ~OOf. I.c,o,y Iyp. 
Ir.meI_ unlll. protoulonllty In-
1II11ed. 1115 Phone 337·3518 Iitor 
5pm "15 

VouelWAOIN Repair In Solon 
nu .. pended and IS now • ruM· 
_. gorage lor III m.k .. 01 
VoIk.wogano and "'udls. for .... 
poInlmonl. call 844-:1861 dl)'l .. 
844·_ avenlngs 10..10 

LAlitOI .,rue.url. In common 
c_/houMll_r. Hmhed IIIUIII. 
354-51&2. 351·01117. .... 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
TO' dollar paid I .. your old cara Moun fo< Hie by _ . :)-4 
.nd lCr.p metals Prompllr .. pICIr. I>Idroom. lully Cll'plted lumIIItod 
up Doway'. "'ulO SoIvIga . 354- _ani, pr/cod 10 ..... Col 338-
2112 10-10 012e .. " 

AUTOS FOREIGN HOUSE FOR RENT 

TUTllE WOIIK •• W •• vlng. 
HORTICULTUIIALIIT HELP WANTED TYPING kn/lllng . • plnnlng. yorn • . • ndequlp- IJ.CHAIINfL Oemlronlc. OT· 230 

Senior Maintenance Worker ment 338-.8ta7. CB radIO. In petf.et eon<flUon, $30 

1.70 Ran.uH 15. Good pans Neld. FOR r.nt 3 bedroom hou.', 
"'II, .. worli . $350 351-1657 .. It children 11I0WId. g ... go. North 
1 ... Merced .. 250 SE. body rull, liberty. 515-1112.424hft .. S P m 
gooG rNlolgl. two seta IIr ... .. Ie. ~5 00 0-5 $47'.84· $519.28 bI.woekly • • • or bell oller. 353- 1341 . 8-. 

Permanent Full-time Poaltlon '750 354-'611 g. 11 
Plans, lupervlses actlvltle. Ind 
planting and maln1eninci 01 
municipal grounda. Select. I~ 
1r.lna lemporary emplo:f •••. 
Preplres miller .nd pllntlng 
plonl. Order. luppllos and equip· 
ment. Mllnlalns recotds. Presents 
reporll. Conducts pubUc nlturt 
walk I . 8 .S . In Horticulture , 
Landscape ArchItecture, Fore.'ry, 
Of Park Management. Two yeara' 
experience mty subltitute for two 
years of college. Deadlin' 1 p.m .. 
September 11, 1980. PerlOflnei Of-
11c • • 410 Ea.1 Waallingion. "'lIIr· 
Maliv8 t.'Ctton/6quai PT'tunlty 
Empl6y .... M/F, 9-5 

NII!D .ome extra help with 
booIcwork. typing. Call Jan. 354· 
2077. 9-17 

1I.4g/HOUA .nd Ir.a m •• 1 for 
those who oen work .1 tellt 2 con
secutive nou .. bOlWeen I I .. m.·2 
p.m .. Monday.frid.y. Some olher 
.hlill avoillble. Apply 2·5 p.m .. 
Burger King. HIWlIY 8 Wesl. 
Cor.lville. 0-17 

needs carriers for many 

areas of Iowa City & 
Coralville beginning 

August 28th. Route 

average 30-45 minutes 

each . $1 . 50·$2/day . 

Delivery by 7:30 am. No 
ACCOUNTINO/BooKKEEPINO 
"ud.nl wan,.d lor work.lludy weekends. no collections: 
polilion wllh low. PIAG. ExceIlenl Call the 01 Circulation 
opponunlly. p.yroll dUlles Involved. DBpt. . 353-6203 or stop in 
10-15 hou .. per week. $4 per hOur. 

TE.N yelr,' Ihnf' .xperlenc:e. For· 
mlr Unlvellity &lcret"y . IBM 
Soloclrlc. 338-8996 10..15 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

H ... IIMONO BV Orgln. new. 1700 
or 1><111. 5'5.472·5958. John "18 

C.II Jim Schwab or Jo.nn Ball'lr .. 1 Room 111 Communlca- IlECTlIlC OUITAA. Iblnll 335. 
.1353.70420' como 10 ..... lvltI.. tions Center. E'cel/anl condition. Two hum. 
Center. 9-8 buck .... 3-pollllOn pnaH.lWIlCh. 1 ... -----------1 S285 or bell 0,1 ... Cue Included. ERRANDS: pert·tlme work al your PART.TIME .nd ful/.tlm. berten. 338-4903 9. 11 
convanlence. 354-S192. 9·8 

d ... and COCkl.II ..... fI . "'pply In ~Cla .. lc.1 gU~ 
NEID FOUR PfOPLI IY perlOn. Mar ... lounge. 707·111 
SATURDAY. Earn SI00/WHk pIn. "'ve. . Corllvilla. 9.11 g .. a, condition. bel, ou ... 337. 
11m • . 531S/ we.k lull . llm. In - 3545 aH .. 5 p.m. g·8 
dellvary and display. MuS! have car 
and be sports. minded. Call Mr. 
St.nl"". Friday. 8 .m.· 12 noon 
onI,. 826·2222. 9-5 

WANTEO: b.by .'tt... p.rI·llm. 
evenings and some weekendl, Call 
351.4641.fter5pm. 9.5 

PART·TIMf nlghlS .nd weel<end. 
On. lull·llma d.y potUlon . K~chen 
halp and bart.nd .... Apply In per. 
IOn. 327 2nd 51.. Cor.'vll'.. "" 

RfCfPTIONI8T. ,ull·tlme p8<m.· 
nenl po,'lIon. IOWI GlOIoglcai Sur· 
vlY . S,artlng ,al.ry $8.216. 
EOE/AA. C<lnlacl Job S.rvlce lor 
Inl.,view. 351·1035. 0-'0 

WORK .STUDY Iyplll needed al 
HOUUPIRIONI for board cr.'" Museum 01 Art: 20 hou .. per w .. k. 
II Sorority. lunch. 000 .. 1:30 p.m. $3.80/hour. CaIl3S3-3266. g·11 
Olnnar. 6·6:30 p.m. 33&-9889. "8 

HOUIEPfAIONI naad.d lor 
weekends. Apply In person 10 Mr •. 
R ... 8 .. m.·2 p.m .• Tloe Ironm.n 
Inn No phOn. cell. pi..... 11-17 

WORK-STUDY positIon at MU,SUrr. 
of Art, "erlOn must qualify lor 
WorII·Sludy. 20 hours per week. 
$3.80/hour. Pr.ler one year com· 
mlunen'. Cell 353-3266. 9-11 

GUILD CI ... 1eI1 GUII.r . ... ellenl 
condition Elaine, 3SJ.. .. 8OI. 151-
2422. k"P Irylng 0-11 

C~f"'A"'HCE S.Ie. Used gull.,. 
Irom $25.00. UMd pI.nas from 
S7500. Tilo Muale ShOp. Collog. 
S(,"t"'lli $..12 

IllVERTONE Twin Twelve 100w 
TLibe gUil.r Impllher whh Tremolo 
and Aaverb. Gra., lOund. $75. C.II 
354-7673. 338-0966 all .. 5 p.m. 9·5 

THI HALL IIIALL 
, .... C ..... 

11 .. mA p ..... dilly _.0100 .. 

INSTRUCTION 

PIANO TIACHIII .. 11I.bla. 

TI·" P,ogr.mm.bl. C.lcul.lor 
.nd ......... ,... _rIy now Baal 
ou ... 338·01133. 8- I 1 

IiiiiAiiiT loCt<. me. M/cI1e/ln 
tlr •• , front wh •• 1 drlv. 21 
mpg/lown. 40/h/Way $3180 351. 
01111 .. g 

PAIITS lor .11 Impo"'d c.r. 
Foraljjn car Portl. 354-7870 10..10 

OLD com.... po.lce,d.. buoboll 
cardl . be" can • • pollt lc.1 
m.morlbllll, mo.t ",.rythlng 
COIlOCIIbIo. A , A CoI",,·SI.mpoCoIIocts_. W .. dwfrt PI.... "1 I FOil III. Ig71 D ..... n 510. III, 
10F ... nd couchel. larga lei ... cond,lton.337·735'. 9-1 2 

tlon, $3$-$85 AIIO compt", doubt. 1.7. D .. ::_, so. 64.000-;;;. bed • . $35-$60 338-'Ug. 814 __ ._...,. 
ton AOld , on C.rnbul roul. , tunrool . •• ceU,nt.$.f •• OO 338" 
d.llvory .v.llabla 0- t8 3418 .. 5 

(r,'cA. '~2 ';Iiii'~;n' Ir.r";';'~ 'OIlUIe .... 11.1873 FiII' 12a.I300 
mil", MR mil ... Ind ca ... AIIO 354 " 1~ "8 

IOWA CITY 
01111 0' THE OCEAII 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

auuTlruL. 1 I>Idroom. II1lo Ipl 
G .. _ gord .... 1d0lll1 .. coup/I or 
lingle. S200 Open hOu .. on S""" 
day. Slpt. 7. 2·4 p.m. 338-_, 11-, 

2 "ODM ."icIonO\' .. "Cho~I'" 
~p~ .. tI1l",g /hou""ud.. for 72 
YO" Old m.1e Coli 35 1·8847 .. 338-

35mm 12.0 ",mmlcron (bl.ek) and 
~m 12.1 ToI .. ElmarH Iblockl Ai 
EXCfLlfNT condKlon Coli 351 . 
2.5hll ... 1, p. m. .. I 5 

,.,. TO\'OI. p'ckup. dllux. long l ISt __ "_ I 
pOd. 5-1pHd • • xcellenl cond,l.on. 2 III .pl In otdor hou ... 1335 14 
$5200. 338-2284 g· 1 I N John .... " I ... ooonionly. 0-18 

AFOHANlaTAN.z:ANZI .... 1II 
C~nl. Itamp. , token., med.I • . 
peper money La'gal I ..... tory In 
MIdd","W_I . ... , A CoIn .. SlOmpo. 
CoIIOCI.b'es "I , 

BIST _lton 01 ulld lurn/lUre In 
town. R..,. 01 800 South Dubuqu. 
S".... Open 1·5 pm d.Ny. '0 
1m .... p_m on S.lurday Phone 
338-7818 10-U 

~ILlA'll. oconomlcol 1989 Volvo 2 IIDROOII moIIII. home. buill ... 
1'10 'ue'. good IIr ... $900 331. Moving In lWeI _ .. mull ronl 
7168 0- '7 QU'ckly 338·4492. .. 15 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
ANTIOUI 11-48 CIlryaI .... "cellonl 
condlhonll1200or _011 ... 337. 
3471 "11 

MOBILE HOMES 

M ....... MU.Ic. qu.llfled .nd ax· KPIIOO fM ..... tt. play ... with b9 
per- Beginning or advanced Jon_ Coo,lall. Phone 354. 
lIudenl •• ocePIId. Coli 338- 343 

.IIOUO bubble ",nrool I .. ..... 
now. I65. 3S4-351 7 .... enlng .. 1· 11 

'011 IALI: 1170 M ..... field M.nor 
Hou .. MObU. Home located In 
W .. I .. n HIli. eolOl ... 12xSO In ••• 
ceI"nl concflUon ""til dllCl< and 
I.rgo .,_ IIr unIL 68.200 Coli 
Cheryl. 354· 7055 0-1 I 1728 9-11 _8 __ • ___________ _ 

------~ 
BeGINNINO Spanllh iulor. a.· 
pedone-ad I~n~atlv:. 'pe'k,r , 
$5 OO/hour cell ma. 5 opening. 
".I_ble. ~·83 . 11-8 

WllLOWWINO SchOOl. 418 E. 
F.lrch lld. Complet. aCldemlc 
program in • non~ln.tllutlonali1ed 
environment Phone 338.608' . 337· 
28el . or 338·4383. 0-25 

MCAT. LIAT. OAT P'opar.llon. 
Tha Slan/oy Kaplan Educational 
Centl' wUl b. o".rlng r,vlew 
courHI In 10'" City beginning Iha 
end 01 Augull For InIOlm.non. call 
338·2581 0-. 

JAZZ. Inltructkm- ImproviHtlon. 
Iheory, compo.ltlon All In,tru· 
"""', •. Ed s.r.lh. 338-1017. .... 

'011 ..... BlICk naugohyd. COUCh 
Ind chlir. plu. ond lable; a,cellonl 
condHIon. Comb/n.llon 1250 CIII 
JeII338-256gorK.U35I ·1842 0-5 

FOil .. Ie. IIInd modi 100% WOOl 
.w.alerl. wlP 'epe,tr l •• , wood 
ICUlplur.l. and .... ma. All med. 
In Ecuador. By 'ppoinlmenl: 337. 
7358 0-12 

IONY TA10SS II ..... mp/ltlor. 23 
w/ehlnrlal. Ilk. IWIW. Ig5 ClII:lS'-
7873. 33a..0t66 .M .. 5 p.m. ..5 

WOIIIIIIO .boul gottlng ripped ou 
or hlvlng)'Out apartment. room, or 
hOUIl broken Int01 Add r.11 
HOUrlly Ind Hilly In .. "",II.ely. 
35'·2514 or P.O. Box 781 . low. 
~Iy. 0-5 

NIED IOmo wheell? 1970 Clm .. o 
1989 GTO. Hpold ct . .. ", AlIO 
1967 Mu. tlng Mlk.. ,n oft., . 351 . 
0587. "1 5 

IIUST loll. 1OX50. 2 bedroom . • 1" 
~llncet, . Ir, .ntennae. bu.nne. 
_ '.rm •••• U.DIe CIII 51"0 
3Q9.7ee.gll18 (Rock 1.1Ind1 

1t1Hord Fleal •. 1'.000 mllea llk. evening. 9-17 
new C. 1I337 ·1280 .11 .. 4 p.m . .. , 5 REASONABLY prlCOCl. .1U1ctIVe. 

1171 Chevalta. _nl condilion . 
AM/ FM . 13.000 mliOl . 4· door . 
$3185 338-7821 "I 

'73 ,ed VIII • • 8' .200 mlloa. Good 
engln./tt, ... bOO)' need. work. r~ 
11110. $300 338-6391. ..8 

,.n Pontiac Ventura Air. In.pee> 
'ed. "'M/FM. '00.000 mllea All 01· 
lerlCOnUder., 33&-31;7 g..g 

1171 Ford fIOlI • • 4-.p_. low 
mil ... gr.'1 gil economy. Call 351. 
5788 0-12 

12,80. 1875 Llberly . 2 bedr ........ 
IIr. _lit<. dryor . 35 1·6424. 9· 18 

1174. I b65. 2 BA. _Irll air . com· 
pI.1lIy turnllhed Including WlIh8I' . 
dryor. diallwaher. gll'bego dis· 
poaoI •• nd malAI iliad. MUil _ 10 
.pprOCIoI • . Ex_I neighborhood 
in Ind.an LOOkout. '10,500. 354-
1856. "8 

,.7. Pllrlot. 2 pOdroom. Ilk. now. 
bUlllne, Ihaded lot. Fin.ncing 
... II.bIe '0 Quol/flad buyer. 338-
4492. 11-15 

CHICK out Ihe Goodwill Book 
Nook for lJlId book. Ind MIect 
ulld cIolhlng. 2nd ftoor . Old Brick. 
Monday noon-5 p.m., Tuead.y· 
SOlurday 10 .. m.·5 p.m. 0-1 I 

b\>Ird duly lor IOr .. 'ty. DInner 5 PART·TIIII b .... nd ... needed lor 
p.m.-I :30 p.m., Monday-ThursdIY. warm. friendly blr . Experl.nc. 
351.0090. 9-9 prala"ed. Apply In perlOn. ~llIIop. lAilN UP TO '71/110. 

VIOLIN O"Hltl. $75 and up. Viola. 
cello; flat· backed mandolin, t,nOf 
bAnlo: biroqui .nd G.rman 
l)'Item record..... P.avey, erltl 
gUllar amps: IneXp8nstvl ICCOUltlC 
Ind electric gulll,.. Bach e trum· 
POI. 351 · 5552. 8-19 

GARAGE· YARD 
SALE 

..... 5 ••• big buck' 011 • 
r.proc •••• d ~.cuum cilln.r . 
Larg. ..Iectlon of mill" and 
mod'il . Warranty Includ.d . 
Hlwkayo Vacuum .nd SowIng. 725 
S. Ollbert. 338-8168. 10..'" 

1t74 CU'I .... Inlpec,ed. lUll power. .Ir. 2·door. g7.ooo mil ... S'8OO 
351·2231 ..... ing.. ..24 

1174 Chevrolot Clmlno. 12250 Will 
con._ molorcycle/truck Iredo. 
337-5681. ..e 

HOIII 01 Tha Weokl '4.70 
modulor In .. cellonl condition. 2· 
bedroom, compiti. with IP
pNa ..... _1<01 01, • .- deck. ."'l1li iliad. on • largo _ 101. 
351-35". 11-11 

10WA'1 Football openu at Indiana· 
need date. II you er. Ittractlve & 25 
to 'Irty 3O'a, want a weekend 01 fun 
wllh 24 other couple ••• nd like 1001· 
ball . call Cedar Aapld. 363-5480 .1· 
lor 6 p.m. and uk lor BOb lor 

. parIIeulll.. 0-5 

COCKTAIL watterfwaltr ... Taking 
.ppl~lIo"" 6 p.m.·2 I .m. Apply In 
penon. PI.mor Lenea, 1555.1,t 
....... low.Clty. 8-11 

0111 dIlly Ho.I/Ho.I.... 20·26 
hOur. _kly. One nlghl b.nend ... 
"'pply 11 a.m.·2 p.m .. Grlngo" 1 115 
E. Colltgo. 9·9 

I100N. Oodg.. "'0 

PUMANINT part·,'me Roc.p·· 
tlonlst. Monday. Wednesday. Fri
day. ' :30 • . m.·S p.m. SalUrday (op· 
tlonal). 9 I .m.-noon Tyoplng re
Quired. ConlaCl M, • . William • • 351· 
2826 9-8 

DINNIR cootes, wilier/wlltre ••. 
Evening'. good hours. 1Ji prlc. 

APIA football leogue hll _ .. II 
excellent frenohl ... Itlll aYallable. 
338·981 I lor Iniormliion. 0-5 

• __________ .1 m •• I • . slIn Immedillaly. OaYI337· 
3880. Nighi. 35'·398 I. No.h·. 

'HOTOGIIAPHIIII. Prolocl your· 
I0Il wltII • Mod .. _ Form. 
Buy .. Iglnll; moka copl ... Only 11 . 
1Ioa1"1 ... Box 1301 • . Tw.ln HIr1e. 
C ... 95383. ..12 

IILF·PAOTICTION devlc.. lor 

AVON 
YOU COULD EARN S200 

MOR! A MONTH. 
Sell AVON WhUe In school. 

Call Mary aurgess. 338· 7623. 

woman. CIII 354-'076. 9·8 I"'IIIISTINO and v.rled Worli. 

~OLW Skel ... new Ind ulld.ln. Study po. ilion a .. ,.llng with 
door/outdoor, .xcellent qUIUIy. acI.nce program. tor high lChoot 
337.5073. , 10..7 _Iud.nll. Excellenl lor ""..,n wllh 

.n Inl .... ' In leaching. IIImlnlll .. • 
ILUE CRO.' BLUE INIELD tlon. Indlor sc_nee. Som. light 
prOltctlon. only S32.6S monlhly. typing. C.II AeboccrJ aI353-4102. 9· 
351·6885. 1o.e .=12==-===_-.-. ___ -7':' 

WOIIK·ITUDY POllllon '0 .1Ii1l 
wllh th.ldiling ond typing of oclon· 
Illie re.tarch ' erticili. EKe.llent 
pOlltlon for p.rlon _Ith 
background In )oumlillm Ind/or 
ICHtnce. VIfY ftexlbte hour.. Calt 
Roboccall353-4102. ..,2 

IION·CAIDIT .,1 cour .... nd 
apeeJI' IntMett cour ... for adults 
Ind chlldr.n It tM Art AeIource 
Center. Iowa Memorial UnIOn, 3530-
3111. Reglsl ... .- 1*"0 eI_ 
Ir, mired. We have equipment .... d 
Itmoaphere fOf' your cr.-dYe wwork. 
Buy your __ ...,'. card .nd 
_ "11 

OAYLINI Intormallon. P_ Coun· 
"ling. Mond.y.Frld.y. 7:30·10 
p.m .. 353-7182. 10..1 

1110 110.1 OLD CLOTHI.. VI". 
Ilga Clolhlng & .. I.CI ulld 
clolhlng. Open '1 ' .m.·S p.m .. 
Mondly.SOlurd.y. In tho Hal Moll. 
...... 0 ... Orugs'or •• downlown 
CoIogo SIrMI. .. I 0 

VI.UALLY BIZZAIII, unu.u.l . 
odd . qu.lnl . dyn.mlc .". 
cum,l.ncel? e.1I O.lIy low.n 
p/Iotographerl.3S3-e210. 

lTUDlllTS: Earn extr. Incom.; HI 
your own hOu ... Appla ....... 1.1 .. 
II expanding its m.rketing end 
monaga"",,1 opponunll," In your .r. call 951·0810, evenlng_. fOr 
.ppolnt",.,,1. .. Ie 

ATTIIiTION IICIIIIII P.,Hlm. 
lIuden' _ ropr_nteUva fIOtI· 
lion .v.ll.ble lor 1980-198f ochoof 
yoar. Job Inyol_ promoUng high 
queHty "eI and aun trips on campy. 

, lor comml .. 1on plu. trH tr,vel. C.II 
or JOrfl. lOr an appllc.llon. Summll 
Tr.voI. Inc .. Pmedo PI .... CoIum· 
bIa. Mo. 65201 . (8OO)325-0439Ioul· 
lido Mo.). 8-. 

onyIIm.. ..24 WAIITfO: Cleenlng _no 2 mar. 

"""_ for IIItIgIII rllluctlon. = "" -. $4.00 an hour. 33i; 
_Ing. improving memory. Sell 
~. M/cII •• Six. 351-4845. 
FiIXIbIohOu... 1().14 

IIAIi muale lIudlnl _I glfl """ 
Nk .. l.Iahler Symphonl ... P.O. Box 
1413. 10-14 

DOUG: Had a belt 11m •• ven In_ 
Cluding 1110 friday mlsIloPl' bul 
""" iII<_ hlah war ... anyhoW? "5 

IAIYIITTUI _ lor IWO ..... M 
eNldron. 5-7 p.m. Mond.y·F,Id.y 
pi ............ /ngI and _.ndI. 
UnlVOrlity HeI9hll. 337.51:!e. 9-5 

OIIMWAIMIIII _ . parHmo 
....,Ing hOUro. "'pply In perlOn 10 
Dou9 Slm","" .1Ier 4 p.m. Tha 
Ironm.n Inn. no phone calli 
p/ouo. ",e 

Ark . ! 8-17 

TEACHfll nlld. b.b~.III.r· 
houHkeeper In her WeattJde hOme. 
35 I ·50113. "17 

WOIlIt.STUDY locrel.ry/allist.nl. 
S4/hour. MuS! Iype . Engll.h 
progr.ms for loreign stud.nts. 
Bogin Immediately. 20 hOuro/_ 
prelerable. Hours llexlble. 353-
7138. 0-11 

NURSES 
PUT YOUR 

BSN 
TO WORK 

Excellent 

Opportunities 

for 

Professional Growth: 

-Good locations 

-Excellent pay 

• and benefits 

-Continuing Education 

Benefits 

Challenge your skills 
with the ARMY 
NURSE CORPS. 
Call Sergeant 
Robert Hobbs, 515-
285-1426. Collect 

Pakt in cash ."er each donation. 
C,II 351·0148 lor Inlorm.llon. 

BIO RflOURCfI. INC. 
318 Bloomington 
"The ealObllshed 
PI .. ml Conl .. -

CHILD CARE 

WllLOWWINO "'lIor·School 
Program. T eacner SupervlMd. 3-5 

RIDE· RIDER 

111011 10 KlrIilJllOOd CoIIogo. Ced" 
Ropldl . .. enlogo. Sh ... __ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

.. 1172 Emb .... y mobUe hom • • 
12x8O. on bUIUn.. 2 bedroom, 
wilner , dryar. furnllhed , .'r. 
.Ioroga .hed. 337·3:186. or 338-
21-48 . .... Ingo. "5 .-----------1 p.m. MTWF. 2·5 p.m. Thured.y. Nurrltlonal SnllCl<. Art. Cooking. 

... 'AMILY llle: Studio couch & 
mltChlng Ch.lr. beby dot .... lit«
Irlc guitar with .mplltl." two 
Jlereos, power 1001., Adult Clr ..... 
COlt" & . "'Itlfl, anllqu ••• 
chlldr... 10)'1. _ & pillOW· 
ell". throw rug ••• tc . 1228 
Willi ..... SOlurdlY Slpl. e. .. 5 

337-6318. .., 

11101111 wanlld: W .... dl)'l, low. 
City 10 ROCkwall -Colllnl/Cedlr 
Rapldl. Call 351·IIIGG """ng. .. 
IS 

IIAU! nonamol<o, all.re lpec/ou • • 
... bedroom ap ... menl. 0 .. blOC • 
Irom H.ncher. 1160 Inelud'l 
utllII_ CIII338·3768 lit., 5 p.m." 
I I 

1172 P.rkd.Ie. Bon·Alr. eo<n ... lot. 
2 _room • . centr. AlC. 351.83304 
or 353-6703. "17 

I , 

SClenc • . PllY Activities off.red ()c.. 
.. slonll Flald TriPI Coot $45 per 
month Wltlowwind studentl. $SO 
per month non-Willowwlnd 
chlldr,n Inl,r •• ted? e.1I JOY 
Schaell .. ~toacher In chorgol. 626-
28111. 11-25 

SAL" 1. and up. Furnllure. boolll 
(I.w • • tc.). 'ur eo.t. magazlnee 
(PI.yboy. Now York ... ttc.1. klIC"'" 
II.m • . rocordl. cIo!hes, loot • • 10)'1. 
SOlUrday 7 • . m.·5 p.m .. 3 0I0n_ 
Knoll. RIver Helghll. .. 5 

WIST lido /owl City 10_ 

1171 Mon .. ch. '2,SO. 1Ir. _. 
choop rtnl •• h.dy 101. $7000. 337· 
5305. "23 

Ced .. 1\IpId1. a am·S pm. Share IIIAlE room mil. w.nlad NOW. FOil 5.,. 0' A.nt: 10.50 1W0 

WILL you haYI thl "experience" on 
your rHume th.t employer •• r. 
looking lor upon oradu.llng? .... k 
how you een earn whll. you learn 
and get that valulble e)tperlence In 
Ihe College Agent Inte(n.hlp 
Progr.m with No(1hwntern Mutual 
lila. Work p.rt· llme. a"end ct ..... 
lul~llme . Coolact francl, Oppold . 
Jr .. CW. 351·5075. 0-5 

LlCfN.ED babyolnar. WI» do any 
time • •• per1ence, refer.nces 35.t-
79n Howkayo Drlv.. ..11 

a""",_orCOl'·poot. 35I-184O. " Own pOdroom. PontaerHl ... p.... bldroom338-28081f1 .. 5.30 
CLOTH ... loll,.. homo. 2110-1Oth 8 35'-43". ..g pm. ",g 

Sl Pl. CoroMlle. SO,urd.y. ' .. m.·S -:::::::::~::::::::::'~::::::::==::~;:~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ p.m. f.5 = _ _ 

ANTIQUES 
LICENSE.D B.bYlltt,} ';Irtl~ 
August 1. my home. Hlwkeye CI. 
351-9073 9.15 MISCELLANEOUS 

A-Z CItILD CAlif In my homa. Naor 
LINN Street Anllques. 224 S. Linn Mercy HO'pltal. Vety reoonab" , 
51. See our I UPPIy 01 dnl<l.lIbrary "'as. 337~79S. ..5 -----------
Ilble., bookC .... , dreuers, Ind 
olher olk furniture. 10-9 

IIAIIY OAVIN'S ANTIOUII. 15O!! 
MUlClllne A .... nue, Iowa City. 338-
0181. IUY. IILL, A"IIAIlI. 10· 
16 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

IIOIININO Glory ·Bakery. nu,,"lous 
and la.ty bokld good • . Corner 01 
Cllnlon & J.ua .. on. open 8:30lm·3 
pm Mond.y. 8·3(j.8 pm Tualdly' 
Frld.y. "16 

TYPING 
UHIIIINCIO Typl.1 will _ 
YOU. 351.78114. 11-25 

I.IIIAI'I Typing Sorv~: Plel 0< 

Elila. Ex",,'enced .nd Aoaaonoblo. 
826-6368. ..24 

CYNTHIA .. Typing SeMe • . IBM 

WANTED TO BUY 

STlIIIO lor _ . TC511S Y ..... hI 
COIMtt. deck. KA7100 Kenwood 
AmP. 804 Dual lurnlabla. J8L 40 
.".... .... EPI IOC apeIIc ..... GOOd 

___________ --', 01 ...... 354-35 17 .-.logo. 9-11 

TWO fOOlbll1 tlck.tl 10 .lthor NITIIOUlo.tdoll .. 'ponoIvo.I ..... • 
Homecoming gam. or 1owIIIoW. IllualJbII ",ppty. ColI CraIg. 354-
Stale g.ma. Wiling 10 p.y well. Call 1801. _Ing.. ..11 
• lter5:30 p.m .. 338-4581. 9·ll LlltA R-3 Mol. mini _ . 

IIlL u. your cl.u rings. 1I .. lIng. 50mrn lenl. $900. 338-3753. 0-11 
gold. old /ewolry. A a ... Coin .. 
Slamp .. Collocllbiel Wltdw.y 
Plaza. 9-11 

.UYINO ct ... ring. Ind 01110, gold 
IFld .itver Sttph'. Stlmp. & COinS 
107 S. Dubuque. 354·1958. 10-8 

_ANTlD: Uubla hal w.la' 
. ~!~IATOIIllromold home • . 337· 
, O'uo. 9-'5 

PETS 
AINIII. oI.·""",lh beagle puppy. 
/r .. 10 good home. l..oveI Clilldron. 

I'IONIIII _. IIpO der:I< CT· 
FIiKlO. e.c.llent COndition. bOOk 
v.l"" S350/ .... ,ng $325. CIII_' 
p.m .. Mlk •• 338,-7180. I. I 1 

COUCtl, IIx 1001. bIodr 111"11 . ... 
cellenl condition. 1125. Coli 351· 
4282. "II 

aRIAT prlc •• gOOd turnt.ble; 
Pio_r Pl·514 , .. only SII. 354-
7 I '2 .-.Ing.. "17 

T"fWIlITEIII: N.w/Reeon . 
dhlonod S.Ie. Rlnl or ,..... W. 
'opair .11 milcH. W. purcn_ UMd 
ponobloa. Copilot ViIw. 338-
1051. 1()'16 

cI1Ndron _ him. 338-0093. 353- LOUOIPIAUIII. ESS ... Mn. 
4364. ..1. montl .. 1. 2\\ YMrI old . wiN 1Ud~. 

pl •• Or .Ilta. Exparlanced . CALL FounlOln Fill. Fllh & Pot I .. 
Ae_nable. 338-65t8. 9-26 Illyour"., """" • . 351-4057. 10-14 

lIOn. C111351·9137. 0lIl lor John . .. 
17 

EXPIIIIINCIO Typlli Need. 
Worl( : The •••. menu.c r lpl,. 
.bltracl • . notn, Itc. Reat9n1blt 
.. 1". leM _~e II 845-2508.09-

• 

plIOl'I"IONA~ clog grooming. 
Puppl ... 1<I".n • . Iroplc.1 filh. pot 
luppll... 8r.nnemtn Seed S10re. 
1500 I . I ... ilenu. South. 338-8501 . 

9· 90 

IIATCNINO lOla. ..... and 01· 
lom.n. Used 8 manllll 11011. CIII 
337·7~. "17 

IONY 411 banory/ ...... Ic TV. wItII 
... M/ fM rlllio. 1175. 337·*1. .... 

. DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .................... . 2 .............. .. ... . 3 ................. . .. ~ ........ .... ...... .. 5 .. ...... ...... ...... .. 

8 ....... .. .... .. ...... 7........... .. ....... 8 ..... ............... 9 ................... . 10 ....... .. ........ .. . .. 

II .... ....... . .... .. ... 12 .................. .. 13 .................... I~ ................... . 15 .......... ....... .. .. . 

18 ............ ; ........ 17 .................... 18 .................... 19 .. ........ .. ...... .. 20 ........ .. .......... .. 

21 ............... .. .... 22.. .................. 23 .................... 2~ .... .. .. .. ......... . 2S ......... : .. ...... .. .. 

26 .......... .. ........ . 27 .... .......... .... .. 28 .. ... . .... .. .... .... 29 .. .. ......... . ..... . 30 .. ... ..... .. ...... .. .. 

PrInt n ... , ....... phone number below. 

Name ...... ,... .... ........ ... .... . ..... ... .... ... ... .. ..... .... .. ... . Pllone .. . ....... . . .. ...... ..... . .... . 

~Address..... ...... .. ............. .. .. ......... .... .. ........ ........ . City .. ........ .. .... .. .. : ............ . 

No. day to run ............... Column heading ......... :..... Zip .. ............................... .. 

To figure coet multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 

phone number, limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num· 

ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum Id 10 Wordl. NO REFUNDS. 

1- 3.,. .......... Hc/WWd ('3.50 min.) • -10.,. ............ 5OcIwonl ('5.00 min.) 
.. - 5 ...,. .......... 40cIWWd (.4.00 min.) 30 .,. ............ • 1.05/-.1 ("0.50 min.) 

. lend ""'PI'" ad blink with 
cIIIck 01' mcIIIIf otdIr. 01' atop 
In our ofIIceI: 

The Dilly I_ 
111 CornmuntcetIOM Cenw 
cornM' of C ..... a IIIdIIon 

Iowa CItr 52242 

TB .. c ............... ~ When In adverttsement conlelne an erro, which la not thelaut1 01 the 
.dv«tieer ..... UlbllllY 01 TIle DIllY IOwIll shall not exceed supplying. corrodtlon lel1er and. 
correc1 In .. rtlon lor lite apace occupied by Ihe Incorrecl 11em. nOl the entlr. advertisement. No 
r .. pon.lbilily II .. umtd for more than one Incorrecl inl8rtlon 01 any sdwrtl .. ment. A correc1lon 
will be publlBhed In aaublaquent ... ue Pt'ovldlng lhe advertlMr reporta Ihe error or omillion on lIIe 
day thai ~ occurs. 
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rts 
~ Fry is not 
a Fry by any 
other name 
8y Heidi McNeil . 
Sports Editor 

It's been said for every person there's at least one 
other person in the world that could pass as his or 
her twin. Well, Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry need 
not look any further thaD Iowa City for his look·alike. 

Bob Allen has gotten used to people telling him he 
looks like Fry - sometimes even mistaking him for 
tbe second·year coacb. He finally made use of his 
"gift" Thursday night at the Iowa City Mall Shopp
ing Center. 

A Hayden Fry Look·AlIke Contest and a pep rally 
highlighted the kickoff of the mall's 11th anniversary 
celebration, which continues until Sept. 14. Members 
of the Iowa Hawkeye Marching Band, the Iowa porn 
pon girls and cheerleaders were on hand to lead the 
rally. 

Eight contestants entered the look·alike contest 
with the crowd's applause acting as the final judge. 

DRESSING TIlE PART was easy. Fry's ever· 
present sunglasses, white pants, black Ughtweight 
jacket and the Tiger Hawk hat were the standard 
costume. 

The hard part, however, was the vocal impersona
tion. Iowa natives just can't qwte get the hang of a 
true Texan drawl, it seems. . 

Allen didn't implement any particular strategies 
in winning - just his looks, especiallv Fry's charac· 
teristic nose and jaw. In fact, be didn't even know 
that he was required to speak. 

"I don't know what to say," Allen said before the 
more than 1,000 crowd. "I just hope we kick tbe hell 
out of somebody this year." 

ONE CONTESTANT PlDN'T even know he was 
entered until a few minutes before. 

"I don't know how I got here," he said. "I just 
came out here to shop and kind of got carried away, I 
guess." 

AUen said his 21·year-old son was the main force In 
his entering the contest, adding: "The guys where I 
work at McGurk Motors have always been telling me 
I look a lot like Fry." 

The Iowa native said he has been to Texas'once. 
However, Allen said he wouldn't trade places with 

Fry. 
"No way. If he (Fry) takes care of his profession, 

I'll take care of mine .. I am proud, though, that I look 
like him." 

ALLEN SAID SOMEONE suggested that he go 
dressed up like Fry to a game. "I might get in free 
doIng that. But I don't think I will." 

. Harriet Ginsburg, emcee, said the rally went "bet· 
ter than planned." 

Ginsburg said the contest idea was created by 
Emily Rubright, secretary of the Mall Association. 
She said Fry gave his permission for the contest. 

"He thought it was a cute idea," she said. "But he 
said be wouldn't be able to make It. 

Steve Casper/The Dally Iowan 

The llaily k)Wan 
Friday, September 5, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 18 
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Connors gains semis; 
• 

overcomes Teltscher 
NEW YO~ (UPI) - Jimmy CoMors gained the 

semifinals of the U.S. Open Tennis ChampIOlllhipe 
for the seventh cop.secutive year Thursday although 
he was extended to four sets for the first time. 

A three-tIme winner of the Open, each time In an 
eve~numberedyear, Connors overcame a bout of 

. early laziness to beat unseeded Eliot Teltscher, 6-1, ~ 
6, 6-3, 'IH), In a baseUne duel that featured numerous 
long rallies. In the semis he will meet either defen· 
ding champion Jolm McEnroe or Ivan Lendi. 

"I started out hitting the ball unbelievable and 
Eliot started slow," CoMors said. "Once 1 won the 
first set he started playing better and I started 
sawing a few logs out there. You can't do that out 
there. He hits too many shots." . 

Earlier, Hana Mandllkova barely had time to exert 
herself In the heat of Center Court, taking only 50 
minutes to rout Californian Barbara Hallquist, 6-2, 6-
2, and assure Czechoslovakia of at least one 
semifinalist. 

Mandlikova, the ninth seed, will meet either 
Andrea Jaeger or IVaMa Maclruia in the semifinals. 
Less than two weeks ago, Mandllkova beat Jaeger in 
the final of a New Jersey tournament. 

"If I play Jaeger I think I can beat ber again," the 
1I1·year-old from Czechoslovakia said. "I have 

confidence from last week and from beating MartlDa 
(Navratllova) here." 

Jaeger was to meet Maclruia, the 14th seed fram 
Argentina, Thursday evening, followed by the men'. 
quarterfinal between McEnroe, the second seed, 8IId 
No. 10 Lend! of Czechoslovakia. 

CoMOrs, seeded as low as No. 3 for the first time 
since 1973, breezed through the opening set, allowing 
only 12 points. But Teltscher, 21, who also bad not 
dropped a set In four previous matches, came back to 
break service three Urnes In the second set 8J!d even 
the contest. 

"I was struggUng and be was controlling play," 
CoMors said. "Then I started pulling myself· 
together, doing anything to be more aggressive. Onc:t 
we got Into the third set I threw away "bat hid 
happened and started fresh, going back to what I W81 
doing In the first set, playing good, aggressive teonia. 

"Once 1 got the next ~reak it started coming back 
to me." 

CoMOrs made that critical break in the fourth 
game of the third set and the 28-year-old left-hander 
was unbeatable In the fourth set. 

"Essentially he played better when It counted," 
Teltscher said. "He always seems to win the big 
points and I don't. " 

Iowa women enter fall season. 
. . 

with 'old pro" go~f foursome 
.By Dlc:k Petel'lOll 
Associate Sports Editor 

The Iowa women's golf team isn 't facing a 
rebuilding year this season. Coach Diane Thomason 
expects Iowa to place in the top three in nearly every 
toumament this fall. 

"The thing that I'm excited about is we have 
seasoned golfers," said the seventh-year coach. 
"I've got four players in my starting lineup that are 
old pros ." 

Thomason hopes the returning players will 
stabilize the Iowa team. Last year the team was 
plagued with inconsistent rounds of golf. Ten to 15 
strokes often separated the first and last place 
finishers for Iowa in 36 holes of golf. 
. Veterans from last year's team are seniors Elena 

Callas and Cathy Conway, and juniors Sonya 
Stalberger, Cathy Hockin and Janet Hunsicker. 

AMe Pickney also has returned to golf at Iowa. 
Pickey, who golfed for Iowa in the fall of 1978, 
transf#rred last year to Coe College in Cedar 
Rapid):-ber home town. 

THOMASON SAID she expects Callas to win tour
naments this faU. Callas was a member of the 1979 
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
Region 6 golf team and was medalist at three tourna
ments last year. 

Callas set record low scores for Iowa there with a 
72 for 18 holes and a 147 for 36 holes. Throughout !be 
season Callas was often in the mid·l50s for 36 holes. 

"We probably have the best group of athletes 
ever," Thomason said of the 1980 golfers. "We've 
kind of beefed up the schedule where there's a IitUe 
more top-level competition." 

IOWA OPENS the fall season this weekend at !be 
Lady Badger Invitational in Madison, Wis . Iowa will 
host the Hawkeye Golf Classic at Finkbine Sept. \l 
and the Hawkeye Invitational Sept. 19 and 20. Also 00 
the schedule are tournaments at Oaklahoma, Iowa 
State, the AlA W Region 6 tournament in Brooking. 
S.D., Missouri and North Caroliha. 

Competition at the Badger Invitational, held at tht 
Odana Hills Country Club, will include Iowa State, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and minois . 

On paper, Thomason believes Iowa can match ~e 
teams at the invitational , but says she has not seen 
many of the golfers play. "Everybody will be show· 
ing off their new players," she said. 

Thomason added Jlhe will be d~a!JlOinted if Iowa 
doesn't finish in the top three: !.jasl year 10,wa 
finished sixth out of 11 teams in the Ba/lger In· 
vitational. Callas finished third indiVidually with a 
36-hole total of 159. 

"When I saw the winner take the stage, I really 
thought it was Hayden. My stomach about dropped 
out. " . 

And you thought there wu only OM ... Fry. Bob Allen of lowl City WI. 
the proud winner of the Hlyden Fry Look·Allke Cont .. t ThufldlY night It thl 
klc:koff Clltbrltlon for the M.n Shopping Cent .... 11th .nnl' ..... ry. 

Callas ended tournament play for the Iowa team 
on a good note, leading the Hawks to victory in the 
Minnesota Invitational by winning medalist honors 
there. 

IN ADDITION to ,Callas, Pickney, Hockin, Hun· 
sicker, Stalberger and freshman Leah Rosine will be 
the probable starting golfers for Iowa this weekend, 

Rosine finished in the top 10 in the llIinols State 
High School championships for the past three years. 

See Golf. page 14 

. Herrmann, "Youn"g make-run for Pasadena ' Roses 
I I 

By J.y Chrlsttnaen games both years. But much of the . 
Staff Writer defense which has been a major factor 
Sixth In a series of nine articles previewing in producing success is gone. 
Big Ten football team • . 

It seems like Mark Herrmann should 
be in his second year 01 pro ball, but 
here he is - just returning for his 
senior year at Purdue. 

The lean and slender 6-foot-5 quar· 
terback resembles a basketball 
forward rather than a signal caller, 
but since joining the Boilermakers he 
has led Purdue to a 24-10-1 mark. 

And this year he hopes to pull it all 
together for a trip to Pasadena, Calif. 

"Our goal is the Rose Bowl," 
Herrmann said at the Big Ten Kickoff 
Luncheon in Chicago last month. "Last 
year was disappointing. We weren't 
physically tougb early last year. Tbe 
team had a lot of soul searching after 
the Minnesota game." 

PURDUE COACH Jim Young, who 
arrived on the scene the same time as 
Herrmann, believes the pressure Is off 
his team this year. 

"Oblo State should be picked first," 
Young pr~cted. "1 don't feel the 
pressure is on us like last year. We're 

.CABLEVISION 
GRAND OPENING 

I 

You're Invited to 
The' Event of .the Year 

*Free Refreshments* 
*Entertainment* 
*Ooor Prizes* 

Saturday' Sunday, 1 • 4 pm 
September 13 • 14 

548 Southgate Avenue 
At the Southern end of 1 
Keokuk St. Near K-Mart 

Details In a special cablevislon section of 
next Friday's PreIS Citizen 

, 

going to take them one game at a 
time." 

Ohio State and Purdue, however, will 
not meet each other this year. 

"To be honest with you, if at the end 
of the season Ohio State and ourselves,. 
have the same record I won't mind," 

. 

The Dally Iowan/Kathleen Dee 

Young said. "That means we will go to 
the Bowl (Rose BoWl) ." 

But it's not like everything will come 
up roses that easily. 

Purdue has owned the best record 
the past two seasons in the Big Ten and 
the Boilel'11}akers have played in bowl 

. 

LYN-MAR lECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Tried Offer 

We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture 
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. Then 
you dedde if you want them to continue for the 
entire semester. The full price for our service is 
$8.75 including tax and delivery. 
Here Is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester: 

4:7 General Chern. I 
4:8 General Chern. II 
4:13 Chern. I 
4:16 Chern Lab 
6E:1 A Econ. 
11:31 Western eiv. 
11:37 Art 
11:39 Music 
17:41 Nutrition 

22:MI Baslc Math. 
22:M7 Quant. I 
22:S8 Quant. II 
31:1 fJem. Phsyc. 
34:1-1 Sociology 
34:2·1 & 2 Sociology 
34:2·1 Sociology 
60:1 Anatomy 
72:13 Physiology 
%:20 Heahh 

We're a little bit more •.. but we deliver! 
511 Iowa Avenue • 338-3039 

. 

ALL·AMERICANS Keena Turner 
and Ken Loushing, Kevin Motts , 
Marcus Jackson and Wayne Smith 
have graduated from last year's 
second best defensive unit. 

Purdue, much like Michigan, also 
must improve on its kicking game. The 
Boilermakers managed two field goals 
last y~r and the man who made them 
both has graduated. Young will test 
three recruits at the position. 

The punting situation Isn't much bet· 
ter with Greg Hayes returning with a 
mediocre 37 .6-yard average. 

Even Herrmann himself is not per· 
fect. Sure he's closing in on NCAA 
career marks like pass attempts, com· 
pletions, yardage and touchdown 
passes . He also, however is within 

The Dally Iowan/Kathleen Dee 

See Purdue, page 14 Purdue coach Jim Young 
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